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VICTORIA. Jj. U. TUESDAY-. FEBRUARY 23, 1897. RO. 48.VOL 14.

[HE CROW’S EST RY.| TROGi’S FOR CUBABRITAIN INTERFERES.

■ MEETING POSTPONED ÿSfMS

SmSI^S S*S"1#»K i.™ «-.* ;

' -.z&sst'" .zx&irs^srsssi-rfc&VfS refm^elW and ? doubl° of the town. A crowd of Mohammedans
Irack laid, if the governments of tne ---------------- surrounded Konak, asking for arms and
Dominion and the province of Quebec <’ 9nnIt Comprises Over rh.ee Hundred Would give assistance. Speaking at La Return of Meyd, Sou: h Brant, and were served’out to thZ. The GrLk con- 

Me. , Who Have 40.000 Rounds Fivnn ’Graham, North Ontario, Is i mil has asked his government to send
aX*555»S3hM$SS. «-.»<. , „

h stantial subsidy towards its rebuilding. I - ! . A[ a public meeting held in London
An important conference between 1 ------------ | to'nigt[[ for.t[,h!, P™e »f expressing

„ , „ _ ! Canadian and United States railway m- I with the Cretans a Lord By-
Recruits and supplies Have Been teiests was held with reference’to the More Appointments Matte-Borden I0n society was organized. Prof. James* 

Gathered Up Quietly I» Past passenger rates to the Britiüfîcolumbia j Takes a Trip f .r Benefit of Bryce, formerly président of the board
- gold fields, as the traffic promises to be HU Health ! °tf 'trad?- Premdml. Mr. Herbert Glad*

heavy in the spring. The statement is ! S • !??ne' _^r' F- ?• Stevenson, M.P. for
made that there has been no rate cut-j __________ ELP^fnH life —"“r"

i tttawa, Feb. lO.-The government has Oakland^ C*L. Feb 19-Nine tiw». Dalla», Tex., Feb. tt.-The News ' Ottawa^ 20^-The meeting of par

. . Vet considered in cdunci! how the £££bWl Pnnt8 the followln« story’ wbich ,ta ** Northern Padfic, Great Northern. Cana- liament has been postponed for two Westminster, Rev. Newman Hall and
: ;-s Nest Pass railway is to be built, the Hume family from slumber porter8 0811001 verify' «“P1 t0 8tnke <& Pacific and Grand Trunk railway weeks. It will now be summoned for $***&£* atteodancf- Hon-

' general opinion here is that the j to discover their mansion on Piedmont disconnected fragments here and there:, are attending the meeting the 25th of March. j
8 , , . hniM it At all ! avenue in flames. George W Hume, “One of the largest Cuban expeditions fOttawa, Feb. 19.—Joseph Homier, the • Application will be made at the next °f Fran5? denouncing the use of force

ruinent ought to build it At all ahvon«0 ,‘^own ddpow^fwas tl^ Ct that has sailed from the gulf coast West Templeton farmer, who was mar- session for an act to incorporate1S I aga“f ®T', Grtlat «“^nsiasm was 
opiwsition is strtag af^™ " i one alarmed. He and his son Edward squared away to-night for the Queen of , derously attacked by his demented wif> pany to construct a railway from a ' ther^annHeA166*™»8'.. Pf°f"
doing the work. G. H. Camp- , 8a(e- gQt the ladieg of the household the Antilles, from Pass Ca»baUo, midway . wjfh an axe on Tuesday nighty still/lives, point on Chesterfield Inlet, in the north- B yce and • PP1 da TÎ8 .

V1 Sandon, and J. F- McRae,^ of out ^ doors. Edward tried to tele- between Corpus Christi and Galveston. • but his end is not far off. west part of Hudson Bay, to a point on : g”f£V° >nd-i '̂
ivV<land, B. C., interview Hon. Mr. \ p^one to the fire department, but as he The expedition consisted of 300 thor- ; : ___ Grèat Slave Lake, and from a point on ' ..ng Greece. The

‘ to-day." They are in flavor of the caUed wa6 compelled to leave the in- oughly armed frontiersmen, mostly from THE SNOW STILL DELAYS. the Mackenzie river to a point on the ; rV(J‘an,l^.tk0 k 1 "F °J„IT°cd. Prl“Cf
imt. of the Crow’s Nest Pass. Hon. ‘ stTument_ being driven out by smoke and Colorado, but many of them from north _ - ——------ . _x.„ _ Porcupine and Yukon rivers, or on ; , *• „ • ?,OTD . , “j cn^rl°R. a.
Blair, Sir OKver Mowat and Hon. , flamee The beautiful home, with- much and west Texas and New Mexico. The Transcontinental lanes Are Still Hav- branches or tributaries of any of the 00 utlon inviting aid for the Cretan 

,, sifton have been appointed a sub- 1 of it8- Taiuable contents, was totally de- Colorado and New Mexicap contingents j mg Trouble. . ! said rivers and between any intermedi- t. \u,8ees v
.mittee of the cabinet to deal with Within a short time after the l are part of Gen. Roberts’ organization ~ — ate .navigable waters in the territory ly- 1 en,®,’ ° lne „ atl.OTlal -~8U„
matter. It is Stated that the Cana- wag discovered nothing was left but that he has been getting together in the , Beattie, Feb. 19. The deep fall of jng between the waters mentioned. j „a addressed a memorial to King 
.Pacific have made a definite offer a blackened mass of wood and bricks southwest the last New days. The men snj>w in the Rookies, and Cascade mojm- The return of Heyd for South Brant : George and Premier Delyanms declaring

• ' a id the line and operate it as part |, rj^ jjume mansion was one of the ^forming the expeditibn have been sent tains contmuM to interfere with over- arKj Graham for North Ontario is : at lf Europe tries to cancel the fait
ilmir syrtem. ! oldest hW^^ i “piedmont.’ It was built to south Texas joints in squads of from land traffic.. The Great Northern sent gazetted to-day. ■ accompli of the umon of Crete with

Mr. McGregor, M.P., Windsor, is 23 years ago in the centre of a 13-acre. gve to twenty, many of them having opt an east bound train last night. The ,, Levi Thompson, Wolseley, N. W. T., J G[eece’ th.e l<Mgue' through its powerful 
seeing the government about the tract much of which is beautifully cul- passed through Houston and Galveston expected west bound did. not «nw to- and Alexander Dpncan Cameron, Bran- j re ?nrces ® Macedonia and elsewhere,

mi labor law. If the United States tivated. Capt. Hume will rebuild. He without ^suspicion as to their identity day, but is expected to-night with other ,jonLj Man., barristers-at-law, have been will provoke a general uprising o-f Helen-
■M< the Corfiss Ml in force he wantsJ carried' «25,000 insurance, but his loss being abroad. They have been,sent out ; delayed freight-^ trairw. The Northern appointed eomimissioners to investigate lst?J , J., '
r 11,1a to be prepared for it and give } estimated at twice that figure. from Dallas and Fort Worth %nd a few Pacifie is operating, but is behind. To- certain charges preferred against the the .chamber to-day the premier M.

■le s-im a dose of his own medicine.. _____________________ from Greenville and Texarkana by' Cn- j days overland, it is said* will not ar- various officers at Moosomih. " Delyanms, introduced a bill-abolishing
I'ke tariff commission -will sit here for WAR IN PHILIPPINES. ban sympathizers. A | rive before to-morrow Their road is Arthur haa ^een appointed “e cunsulates of Greece to the island

lavs next week. Tuesday and ------------ ‘The vessel on which they sail to-night | open to Spokane, but they are said to be customs appraiser at SA. John, N. B.. ! The artny reserves of 1890
W..,lresday will likely be the days se- The Revolution Has Infected all Classes ig 9wned by wealthy- private parties, experiencing, trouble in the Rockies. It Hon- Mr. Borden leaves on Monday ; and 1893,hgve been called out for active

-, ' of Society. non-residents of Texas. It lay for sev- is.thought that by to-morrow everything or Tuesday for Lake Side,- N. J., - for service.., ~.Y-~ ........... '
There is no truth in the story sent out --------—- eral days last week near the port of wifi be straightened out on all the lines, the benefit of bis health.

m Ottawa that the meeting of parli-t- New York, Feb. 19.—A dispatch to the Brazos de Santiago at a point north of ~! Sir Richard Cartwright left to-day
■ out is to be postponed on account of H from Manila says: the bar from which it quietly slipped PKD1LC11DN tOK LUAL. , for Avon Springs, N. Y.
• fire i Y T . v.. oceunied <out last Friday night, reaching Pass 1 ------------ * . > An important request has been pre-

II,-n. " Mr. Tarte has employed about is now advancing on Caballo on Sunday. 1 Restoration of the McKinley Rates on ferred to the government by the Bell,
17" men to clear away the debris from Santi Domingo, is now ”, or “During the fast thirty days arms and , Coal and Coke. , Telephone Company of Canada, a re- 1
- ■ western block. The cabinet will de- 1 Silting, Cornell and Mann» and wiu a - amwinition have been shipped as hollow i --— , quest in which nearly every city and | Kansas City, Feh. 20.—Nearly 2,000

soon as to the nature of the pro* 1 tack the rebel forces within three days. Ware, white lead, hospital supplies and I Washington, Feb. 20.—The ,$epubli- town in the Domimto is interested. ,men, many of them drawn here from
construction and whether it will • The number of troops employed is not instruments. In all 40.000 can members of the ways and means Linder date of January 30 a petition other cities by the knowledge that the

me bv contract or day labor. . | published. The batteries employed are rounds of mixed ammunition for rifles, committee took an important step n was forwarded to the Governor-General ■ j Missouri & Kansas Telephone Company
H n Mr Borden is far more seriously ; two Krupp batteries of eight centime- shot guns an<f revolvers, which have their work on the new tariff bill by do- ;n_Council by the Bell Telephone Com- j wanted 300 men to dig trenches for its

han was at first anticipated: He ; treS) one battery of nine and two mcr been qniptly gathered in north Texas ( ddtiig to restore the McKinley rates on pany Asking for permission to increase j conduits, clamored for a Chance to work
- been ordered smith for rest, and, tars’ 0f fifteen centimetres. With Gen. point„ the bulk of it at Dallas aul | coal and coke. These rates were 70 the;r rates. I to-day. Only the most needy were em-

be away for some weeks. j Lachambre is Gen. Marina, who takes some of it at Fort Worth, and some [cents per ton of twenty-eight bushels on The cattle" on the Northwest ^ranches , ployed, they generally having been
tatement by Mr. Laurier, called “A one battery of artiUëry of -eight com- fpom the biggest arms companies in St. j bitdmmous and shale, and dO _ cents - n are said to be in good condition, being j recommended from the lists of, nnem- 

ioir on the Manitoba School Ques- 1 Danie8 Louis,- have been".shipped from those coal slack such as will pass through a per cent. better than last year. ployed held by the mayor and the Help-
' dated November last, bag just From all reports it would seem that if tities under the direction of Cuban sym- half-inch screen. The present rates are p>r Orton, ex-M. P., has been dis- | ing Hand institute. Most of the idle

n published. It expresses the. hope ; Spaniards are lucky enough to inflfcr pafbizers and forwarded in such pats- j 40 eeets and l&ceats. Coke as advanc- missed from the position of medical mi- ! men come from «he West, some of them
the terms of settlement will be. a decisive chastisement upon the reSel^ age9 as not to arouse suspicion aejbo ; 15 to 20 gerJ50°t-_.ad imivatead.^t.^T^ia^ at the Glande- torn the. Leadsille adnhig-distriets.: SS5S5 S&VS.^’WîilWSl!88&h*a8SSSSSn£3S^SSSSSKSHtw fE9S5is"«ra^ «.I the issstyeigde.

his paper refers to the - World’s ‘ must tell upon the rebels and all their command of Americans in Cuba or Gen- whose representatives declared the Wtl LVilliairi' Head quarantine station,
nouncement that the bishops had tri- j.r;ncipal men are either in the fortress eraj Garcia’s. The point where it will son hill had mermsed Caimdian competi • Commercial Agent Hereford, at St.

,#jlhed and were backed up by a papal , j,ere or have been shot by the author!* jand has been selected in advance, but tion so greatly that the American mine ^Citts, reports to the departtnent nt
of, in the following terms: | yes. Francisco Rojae. the millionaire r js onjy known to the, officers of the owners had been obliged to reduce wages trade that great uneasiness has been
It is quite probable out confrere may j and friend of Gen. Blanco: Risal, tlie ship and‘the promoters of the expedition, to keep in the held. . created there at the report that steam- New yorkj Feb* 20.—A special to the
right; in fact, there need be no sur- ! doctor and idol of the Philippine In- The crew consists of twenty thoroughly The first conference of the week dealt 8hip service between Canada and the Herald from yerfee sayg.
<e if such is the case. The court of j dians; Luna, the artist whose picture experienced sailors, at the head of Whom With the tobacco, schedule, and althou,n We9t Indies is to be discontinued. Mr. At receat sessions of the plague con-

17, ne has been deplorably deceived m | won a g0]d medal at the Paris exposition, js Captain Miller, who has spent a, great no final agrément nas, Deen reacneu Parmelee Assured Mr. Hereford that ferençe two bodies were formed, one ,
school question, and the Eternal j and every other native or half caste of deal of time during the last two pr. there .is a practical understanding tu.., there was no truth in the report. diplomatic, the other medical. The bod-
is very far from Canada. While i Wealth or influence in the C/Ltipnnan ur three weeks in Galveston, Dallas and the new ball Wi JMre urn o 1 /• -------------- --------- “ ies will meet hereafter separately. The

H n. Mr. Laurier was making uis : inner 0ire]es 0f conspirators which-the Houston. One of the crew is Bob Al- fates on tuba.ecu, except^ on t e g - « TVPTY T) 1M ITTAAJC chief subject of discussion at the last
-•• •'test efforts to re-establish P^ace, na-tives created for their own purposes n0I2i the assistant gunner who helped ^n°wn as er. K1 • MnlCin- S I K /X I \ M/ K riljli 1 IVIN w session related to rags as a means of

ninny and concord in the country, j jnsjde the lodges of Masonry, into which jfjke Walsh work the Hotchkiss gun be iO cents a pound, d * * w 1 llflli’L spreading the pest. Dr. Thorne stated
adversaries were falsifying his ac- • y,e Spaniards confidenMy initiated them ja the sea fight last December on the *67 diuty’ ^ ,10 ,J[aLKo„M _'n„f______ — that thousands of bales of infected rags
and his policy toward tihe Roman years ago, are in the toils of the law south coast of -Cuba, when the Three represented by t - , * : have been sent to foreign ports from
rogation. While he was obtaining : and may be shot any day. Friends failed to land its expedition and ers that most ot e nqx , Refnsal to Fall in ! Egypt, having been handled by men nf-

: our compatriots in Manitoba tjie-------------------------— had to put back. Another of Captain from Cul*i as, filler w used fox^wrap- Lord Salisbury s Refnsa to ^ i fected with the plague. The disease,
ling of religion in their schools it TARTE’S NOBLE WORDS. Miller’s daring men is Tom McDonald, a pungs, and thatt -, * ilh Germany h he e *- having been in houses whence came
: i-presented to the Holy See that he --------— member of the crew of- the Three gave the Key West , Emperor Angry. these rags, had never, he said, transmit-
attempting to give neutral and ! Thotteh a Practicing Catholic He is a Friends. Thf on^ranner. tobac^ ted ^ P1**06- 1110 Dutch delegates
* schools to the Catholic popu*a- Citizen of the British Empire. “All these men are under bonds for The McKinley dut e o ppe - —-----------—J are of the same opinion. They will vote
It is therefore not at all surpris- «=*—;------- the alleged. piracy case growing out of °» 'Iero p^4nd °° - together to put no restrictions on trade

false impression should Bare Montreal. Feb. 19.—An interesting the naval engagement. They have been on onstemmed. * _ V, Greek Army Takes Offensive and jn rags, v Fra nee, Austria, Italy and
feature of the local election campaign in Texas for over two weeks assisting W ^nts on * valorem, and on , A t,auks'Turkish Outposts Re- Germany were against them.

Israel Tarte last night- m support of ^ ^uban ‘ sympathizers in Dallas.” -The eomrmttee- wdUdevote most of Putnam, who is a member of the
Hon. Mr. Marchand at the inauguration Is------- --------------------  this week to the schedule on sundries, . ------------ Behring Sen Fishery Commission, wbich
of the Club Tarte. Several hundred EASTERN DISPATCHES. which includes buttons, exptosivn, 'relent!* adjourned a two months* sitting
stood in. the streets all evening to gain Ü____  - . matches, musical mstsuments Ber«n, Feb. 20.-The newspapers of #t vj^torja1„Ilt,1 the 16th of June, says
admission. Mr. Tarte *P<>k« °B M*1- t Opening of Manitoba Legislature—New glares and misce a «m ^ac tMs city reflect the bitter resentment that the judge arrived safely home on
Marchandé policy, referring especially Bridge at Montreal. ey^w?ll ^rest-ed felt by Emperor; William at the 10th of February just escaping the

» - — « -*-» - Wtanlpœ «fc, ». ^ », z. », ^ a»e,»-ïsâ.'ïtïit^srF =.“*»“>»“ *. %,-;ss «jsrtiarssss
settlement F^derel gans' fyer a Pills ^ invaluable, their ^diplomatic circles, as it & Hartnagle. of the Driard. Judge Put- .

Langevin i« seeking to rertqre ^ gveromejts, wiU be the most important a WayS a en ,e W1 ma “iS ZTreat “e^“recertefwM^

V refuse "the' sala- ffi GOOD-BYE TO GROYER. | *£££*£ “gj5 KS £ Vkt°ria'

Record-Breaking Crowcl at Oeveland’s crown pri^e

' w,fe- 'lied last night. Mrs. Horn- »x am- a sincere and practicing Catbo- Cameron spoke on behalf of £ _ ! estrangement between the emperor and
vas arrested this morning and taken Hc,” said Tarte^but I am also a citi- ^ ’ ^ce and e,pre8-g3a his apprécia- WaaMneton Feb. 20,-The last recep- his sister, arising from an old-time quar-
.ronto, Feb. 19,-The Telegram to- *at ' ™y. roli8i^ T precttcVof tenevoîenre^nfthe ^presMent^^Mr^CLveland 7“the never J&^SvSdhffiy^wtth ftn Wal

viz'eTn t«reenwayrg^eut TXl 7ÏVX‘ J, gf Storedfë* vffTS £ it *VjS£S»« **££%£&

• ,LC°Unt!l, /'V;'n T°re tofeaT “We Liberals are often reproached bh- creafla of 130 in tire year. Thecrowdwas are^-d-breaker inpoint dignity was injured in some manner,
Ï!e.meg0d8w,f ’^8 adversaries in cause we have obtained the right of re- A repopt has reached the city that a f attendance it being estimated ^hat probably by the firm attitude assumed in
'ifwn^d^o ^The^rwSdl- ,igioU8vin8ww°d Æ to’oitoriio’1 ^owpkxw on the N. P„ Morris-Bran- between 5,000’ and 6,000 had been in the extreme proposal of a blockade of Pi-

.f C^S^tive ideas in Msmtoba a wee!t’ Wia do ^naràte d-on branch, has jumped the track and line dnring the two hours of the recep- raeus, which was urged by him with un-
: i 1 e in til suorort of IT nbu! There is a^system of p^liic and winirate one man employed on it was killed. ti(m. Many persons stood in line for usual vehemence through ambassadors

the archbishop’s man in the St BC'lools' t>ot21. au^®ldlzef by st.a', nn>« There was nothing out of the or in try hours before reaching the doors of the here upon the European cabinets.
' . fithf If theX iec n 1 Hgious teaching there is permitted otiy at to-day’s opening of the Manitoba leg- WbUe Hodse. The members of the -caK The Marquis of Salisbury without

g„e merely beKeen two 01106 a Toek’ r ^ ^rvn^lr^troc- ,elat*re- Fe speech IrT *•“ thron0 inet and their wives, besides A number hesitation, promptly declined the emper- 
worthv or unworthy indivi toba we have obta™ed religious ins referred briefly to the sAool law, and of their friends, were members of the or’s preposition, saying that public op

,,r bHxveen Mr GreJnwav’s c w tlon thyee days in the^weeto, and yet we -ftSd a bill would-be introduced to give KceMng party. Notwithstanding the inion in Great Britain woMd never ac-
",t and its enemies ™ one eo hi pass for ber6tlc,8; . ®?liglon ** effect to the terms of settlement agreed large OTOwdl everything passed off in an quiesce in, such a policy. The National

t„ the activity of the Nor’Wester I 18 the 8ame 38 5t 18 there’ b'sbPP on between the Laurier and the Green- exceUent manner. Gen. Wilson and accuses Great Britain of attempting to
eind-idnto rvf Archhishnn TnnI tbere nre honest me0 anld y°t1,tbeY por" way governments. The house adjourned Lieut. Gilmore made the introductions, disturb the peace of Europe.
^ Boniface rtnndl for the re' ! mit children to go to the public schools im Monday. and the Marine band furnished the “ ‘
f the school cTtreyLsv he ' ""hen they have also the separate school The Free Preas says: “There |s a mugic.
for the tvrennv which has de. i Hvstpni- If our fellow* countrymen up rumor in well-informed political circles After thé reception the receiving party ;

I the f redeem eV the neonle in' there were free, 99 per cent, of them that the Dominion» government will hand pnjoyed a luncheon before separating.
.1,-1 6 IfS? would favor, the new system.” „ -o^r to the loci, government-

• n linn- the ve«>Weoter t,* i.i.-m --------------*---------------- malmug crown lands in the province-.
< o iucrvntiom with the canee of Wv Told (Me These include the mineral lands along

Langevin they have less About Hood's Sarsaparilla and advised thp eflstem boundary of the province. great snffei
-b,m their organ has and it has ! me to try it-This is the kind of.advertls- and when the transfer has been m#Mc * 1 the lick and hfos’’ wrf

largert’snlesT the° wMld” Frton^ tells SSS&Jt.ttf iK? indurtry! ’ power.->t Crete, and E.m-

and vigor, and whole aeighbOFhoode u«* ftipd. • . ... entire - relief ” ««-
it as a family medicine -Bishop Pares le. of Soekatehen-an. > •

------  here, en route Home from Montreal and
HOOD’S PILLS act easily and Ottawa, 

promptly on the liver and bowels. COre Major Vanehsti. one nf the oldest in- 
fciek headache. habitants of Selkirk, aged 89 years, died

* v.’ViGreek Steamer Prevented From Landing 
Ammunition.

Canea, Island.of Crete TTeb. 19.—The 
garrison of Fort VoukOUvS, comprising 
300 soldiers and 100 Cretan Mussulmans, 
after being dislodged by Greek artillery, 
retired to Allikianu, where this force 
was again, beleaguered. Fighting is pro
ceeding. The government has armed a 

Sam Will number of Mussulman volunteers, who 
started to the rescue.

Athens, Feb. 19.—A British cruiser 
prevented a Qreek steamer from landing 
provisions and ammunition on the island 
of Crete. The incident has caused much 
excitement here.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

eb rated for Its gréât le«venln» 
gtk and health fulness. Assures thE 
against alum and all forms of adni 
Ion common to the cheap brands 
AL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW

Bl* Expedition Sails Secretly from 
t-nballo Pass lo Aid Cuban 

Patriots.

ComWetiof the Matter
GOVeJst"ro”e Opposition Against 

the C. P- It-

BIII-Unelc
Done of M

rhe Corliss
Likely Get a

Own Medltilne.
Senator Sherman said to 

tliat he would press the treaty 
1st all other legislation except 
•iation bills.

irrow.

sp- Telegram Roasts t
1 h win mpeg No, XV ester for Sup 

Mr. Lauaon.
SAVED BY A PARROT.

A Family Aroused in Time to Escape 
Death by Fire.

i
Thirty Days.THE BUBONIC PLAGUE. porting

fficial Report as to the Number ot 
Deaths Occurring.

don, Feb. 17.—An official dispatch 
Bombay says that 1836 deaths ov- 
1 there during the week ending 
y. Feb. 12, of which 813 were due 
Untie plague. At Poona 47 cases 
v plague were reported, as compared 
43 cases during the week previous. 
Karachi 269 deaths were reported, as 
ami with 297, 181 ai\d 206 deaths 
g the three weeks previous.
? Indian government has forbidden 

from Bombay and Scinde to 
rk on any ship from any port of 

All the pilgrims who have al- 
■ arrived at seaport towns with the 
of proceeding to Hedjas, -arabia. 

o be detained in a camp Of Ihspee- 
until the plague is abated, iwhen 
will be sent home at the expense 

ie government. - .

■

Inti the

,vents 
V.V.H-

of

B'.uir
ms

Mr

t.
<?k

CHASE CURES 
THER-u-CHlUi r

ith afflicted with Eczema 
a-very troublesome type 
id cured in a remarkably 
ort while by Dr. Champs
ntment. > * Ji 5

CLAMORING FOR WORK.

1 Two Thousand Men to Fill Three Hun-
dred Places.

• y.
I

s troubled for ten years with eczema on 
- the itching was something tenable; 

Scratch until the blood MA Bwl 
to know the value of DR. CHNkS DIRT* 
I have a little girl two years ; when she 

ne year old the same disease: 
upon her face. It wasn't long ! 
ecarae literally covetpd with it, ladder 
p her from scratching it we had to band- 
br hands up. I tried several da 
i relief. Seeing DR. CHASE’S OUI 
r advertised I made up my min 
a box, which I did from oneyûf our 

ig druggists. The first apptiea 
S a change. It was then I be)
Ebout myself. With four or five a 
[to my surprise, I am completely-«Bed, 
in of the disease, and my little gitTs face 
fc is dear of all the scabs. I am ojwjpo 
[to inform any person what a blessktg-DS. 
g"S OINTMENT has proved itself. JS:

-« HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

“ Norwood, Ont,"
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Proceedings at Recent Sessions of the 
Plague Conference. /

PIERCY & Q-O.
WHOLESALE l>Ii r GOODit

Lines Of.... i
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELlAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING .......

:k ahd Arriving.
VICTORIA. B. €,

int a
created at Rome and that the en- 

of the government have won a
fk

officials of fhe several depart- 
■- whose/ papers and records have 

been destroyed or thrown into 
ion by the recent fire say they 

understand how it will be pos- 
fior the government to get 
to meet parliament gt the time
In a number of cases the papers .- . k „ , . . .. .

„ preparing the estimates to be system m Quebec. This led him to the 
ir down this session have been | Manitoba school question, and he point- 

or destroyed, and the whole ! out the defects of the old school sys- 
! preparing them will have to be tem in tbat pPOvince, which was abol- 

r again before they can be go. _n 1S90 a‘nd whieh Archbishop

i

ail Contracts.
\

P A RATE SEALED TENDERS, 
ed to the Postmaster General, ™1 De 
Fed at Ottawa nntlLjifo
tnd April next, for the con __
Majesty’s Mails oft proposed eofttfl 
bur years in each case, each WSP:

Lexis creek and iso MILE 
house. _

LEXIS CREEK AND SODA 0BBBK- 
BHCROFT STATION AND BARE-" 
I BRVILLB. '■
BHCROFT STATION AND UIL- 
r LOOET. . 1ÊÊÈ..
BHCROFT STATION AND 156 lM-E 
L HOUSE.
IaRKKRVILLB AND QUEg8BÇ*E'
Linton and lilloobt, - 
Linton and iso mile house.
IoRSEFI.Y AND 108 MILE HOUSE 

MILE HOUSE 
166

Sin o
is

-
i ie.

I ’ope, wife of the late Mr. Pope, 
--ior.er of patents, died early this
g.

—Femwood Lodge, C.O.O.F., at their 
meeting on Friday evening, received au 
official visit from the Provincial Grand 
Master, also visits from members of 
Chatham Lodge, Ontario, and from Oas- 
siar Lodge, Port Essington. .Notices of 
motion were made to amend the consti
tution of the Provincial Grand Lodge. ~ 
Degrees were conferred and the degree 
work exemplified. The Past officers will 
meet at Dauntless Lodge on Tues lay 
next to confer the Purple Degree.

I

ORSEFI.Y AND 160 
EITHLEY CREEK AND 

HOUSE.
60 MILE HOUSE AND QUE8N*tEE' 

1st July next. À
Inteil forms, containing fortherfafef 
bn as to conditions of propo*e6/^T/ 
l, may be seen and blank fonw_. 
i-r may be obtained at the Poat u 
I named and at this Office,

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the «speedy nnd per
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh,- Asthma, and all throat and Lnng 
Affectlorifc, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Defilllty and all Nervous Com
plaints, after laving tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt it hfa duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
It, this receipt. In German. French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. N 
820 Powers’ Block. Rochester. X Y-

It,
It

B. H. fl:
it Office Inspector's Office,' 
., 29th January, 1807. aura uic » . • i j.New York, Feb. 20—A special to the 

I Herald from Corfu says:, A company 
hundred strong left here for the 

Greek frontier via Athens. A number of 
Italian volunteers bound for Crete also 
passed through. The greatest enthus
iasm prevails. \

A dispatch to the Herald from St. 
Petersburg says: Entire Satisfaction is 
felt- here at the result ,of the joint ac-

one
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The ' red Weak B*-k tr>r <!K rent*.

, two years I was dosed, nllled. nit-l 
"d for weak back, scalding urffiP 

i '•'■'istjpiition. without benefit. One 
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THE CORLISS BILL.

Senator Palmer's summing up of the 
.Corliss immigration bill's, provisions 
against Canadians coulcf hardly be im
proved on: “The restriction on Cana
dian border immigration, was without a 
parallel in tbe legislation of the world. 
It was a remarkable "movement to or
iginate in the ‘hind of the free and the 
home of the brave.’ With the adoption 
of this miserable, narrow . policy, our 
neighbors north and south would be in
vited to adopt a similar course. It was 
an- outrage on the comity pf nations and 

1 civilization of the age." A good many 
people may be tempted to use stronger 
language than Senator Palmer’s in com
menting on this preposterous bill, but we 
doubt whether it wbdra edihvey a more 
severe condemnation. If any attempt 
were made to show that the United 
States as a country suffered injury from 
Canadians living in Canada and work
ing across the line, there would be less 
cause for surprise at the adoption of 
what Senator Palmer calls “this mis
erable, narrow policy.” No such at
tempt has been made, so far as we 
know, the action of congress being in
spired by the jealousy and illiberality 
of a few ignorant men. It is. a fact 
well known to many people of the 
United States, if not to congress, that 
citizens of the Republic in large num
bers exercise the privilege of working in 
Canada while they keep their homes in 
their own coufatry. This reciprocity in 
working privileges must have been pro-

' /.

Stable to both peoples or it would not 
have been maintained. Now the nar
row-minded section of the United States
legislature says it must stop and the 
privilege mxyt be removed: on both sides 
of the line, for its members can hardly 
expect that Canada will not retaliate. 
Premier Laurier some days ago distinct
ly stated that if the proposed restrictive 
legislation were adopted at Washington 
it would have to be copied by Canada 
in self-defence. Several members on 

„ _ both sides of the House of Commons 
have spoken in a similar strain, and a 
retaliation bill will be almost à certain
ty next session if the Corliss bill re- 

. ; ceives tbe President’s approval.
, Mr. Foster was questioned eh this sub
ject the other day in Ross land and his 
reply no doubt voices the opinion of the 
majority of Canadians:

“The alien clause is simply a disgrace
ful piece of legislation for any country. 
The thing that I most regret is that the 
self-respect of the Canadian people will 
very likely drive them to legislation in 
kind, which I would deplore, and yet 
hope will not become necessary. But 
there co-mes a time when the self-respect 
of a people can no longer permit it to be 
legislated against, when it must stand 
up for its own people and give as good 
or as bad as it receives.

“Canada in that respect has been 
ffalr, as just and as free and,liberal as 

.ti , You have the best -illustration
of that here in this particuia'r, district. 
Aliens—American aliens—are welcomed 
here,, and are given all the privileges 
substantially of Canadians. They pros
pect for mines, buy property, engage in 
business, bring their labor over here, 
andj there is not only no objection, but 
everybody welcomes them. In every 
respect/except mere citizenship, the 
Amerfcans here are "on as good a footing 
as tbe Canadians. But if the United 
States government insists upon its pre
sent attitude, I do.aot see how we can 
continue on these" lines; I fear they will 
have to be modified.”

Hon.

as

can be.

THAT MANDEMENT. \

—
William cancelled a number of private 
engagements and plunged into feverish 
political activity. He even absented 
himself from the fetes at Potsdam given 

•j in his honor by tbe Hussar Guards, and 
held instead n two hours- conference 
with Prince Hohenlohe. His Majesty 
alee had long conferences with tbe lead
ing ambassadors, and it woe remarked 
that on Wednesday evening at the sub
scription bail at tbe opera house he drew 
the Turkish ambassador aside and oon- 

John Morley’s Views-SaitebnrJ’e! versed with him in an animated and 
PtiDûlar Move-Turk, ,nri friendly way. This was in marked eon-p * and trast With hie treatment of the Greek

Greeks t Igbtlng. < minister, whom he has ignored lately.

HANDS SF GREECEsuccess in doing nothing more than ments are lost to the public because it 
forcing the government to take a stand, is almost impossible to hear him in the 
he will have accomplished a, great deal, press gallery.

There are enormous difficulties in the j , yvQen Mr Cotto~toid Mr. Helmcken 
way, whether the two ’ «governments 
build the road or aid a private com
pany in doing so. It would be absurd

British Public Opinion I* Strongly 
In Favor of the Plucky 

Little Ration.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Sir 
wright and Hon. I,. H. Davits in 
turned to the city from Washing1,'! 
being interviewed by your 
ent, Sir Richard and Mr. Dm ! 
pressed themselves as being v ,''s 
pleased with their visit. Not 0m 
they received.with great cordialUy> 
they found that a great maj„ 
those they met were deeply inter,-! , ,,f 
the question and desirous of ni, «
the fullest information in reg-ir i 

On reaching Washington Sir i/l' ••■ 
and Mr. Davies first called "lari 
JuUan Pauncefote, the British ■!!! 
d»r, by whom they were 
the Secretary of State, Mr. 01,,, , 
afterwards to President a,,,'/"1 
They had numerous interviews "'i 
many leading senators and menii*. 
the House of Representatives ti 
saw, amongst others, Senators si„ , r y 
(shoctiy to be the Secretary of star 
d.el: -PJrt£*t McKinley), Alii!,*. "A„ 
nch, Cullom, Martel and Carter A,, 
Carter is chairman of the committee 
relation* with Canada. The Cam,,;!' 
ministers also saw-Mr. Speaker it,!, 
Mr. Hilt (chairman, of the committee 
foreign. relation<_Mr. Dingley, wi,„ ! 
chairman: of the committee on ways mi 
mean»; i» practically leader; M, 1 
Grosvenoiy Cannon, Bonte lie, 
and others.

The Gknadian commissioner: r_ 
plained to these gentlemen freely tha- 
a* the- present,, while the administratin',,; 
wpre changing;, they did, not exp, ,; t 
negotiate any treaty of reciprocity J 
in fact, to lay down the lines 
which a> treaty could be negotiated bn: 
that they rather desired that the whol! 
subject of trade relation» between the 
two, countries should "be- fully inquiry 
into- at an early date by duly authorized 
commissioners appointed by the 
ive governments.

I.t was explained! to, the ©madia n- eem- 
missioners by the- leading statesmen 
whom: they met that the tariff bin 
the United States had already been pre
pared’ and would"; Be- laid before Congress 
at the first meeting; on, March G : tint 
this measure had been framed with a 
v-iew off producing; a- larger revenue an,] 
necessarily involved’ higher duties r.pon 
many articles of American imports, but 
that such a fact was- not to he eon- 
strued in any way as precluding action 
by the- Amerrham grommeatr involving 
w ffirtl. inquiry . into freer relations be
tween Canada and, the United' States, 
with- a< view to- determine whether 
nrfactory treaty could be agreed 

The manner in which the question 
discussed convinced the Canadian min
isters that the great majority of tbe 
American public men- with whom they 
came in contact were sincerely desirons 
of- dbing what lày ih> their power to 
broaden the trade relations between the 
two countries, and although until Mr 
McKinley assumes- office no formal or 

„ „ _ , „ official!declaratiom could he made, there
control concert or no concert of the I ffl£Ch S1"9!; °S ^ake--------------.$6i50 Was= noy doubt bf'tbe desire entertained
control, concert or^ no concert ofjfc. . Lake of the Woods.......................$6.50 by all sides that such a commission of
has done wFat the powers were power- ! XXX .. * " ' -j»-” “ above- referred to should i*
less to accomplish.” Enthusiasm fdl- ! Lion.. ........................ .... ............. In’sn . . -
lowed these remarks. i Premier" (Endorhvl. . . . . . . . . . an atl0nSbe.ween- the two

The North German Gazette, in an in- j Three Star (Enderby*....................VUSO TT ye?JS ba<'k| starting from
spired statement, says that Germany is ! Strong Baker’s (OK I ......... |="Li old reciprocity treaty of
prepared to negotjatg on the Marquis otiSff* (™V .7.7 " J°7 Present time.
Salishuryls proposal in regard to fife fib*
ture organization of Crete, provided that ; Barley ner ton ........ tn v®ir ?i!chanî airt^ ^T‘ both ex-
Greece is forced to retire and that ! Midtok wrton " " *ffîn tn S !^selves--as very F? slltlsH 
« , n . . , , , ««««6»» per ton.. , to i with the result^ of their mission am as^deratior 18 P i nran’ jTT T' " ’ ............. ***’<»to $29i90 hopeful with regard to ^SsiUfitib
consideration Ground feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00 which may ensue-as the result. In P„r•sa “ s: tk ssu. . . . sz ’pm~t "*Germany .nd «h. SKuS^I» W

Piraeus ,s warmly praised in Great Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).................3c. ad and the United State».
Britain, and his suggestion to the pow- | Rolled oate, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c ns k T* ,
ers that Crete be granted autonomy sim- Potatoes, per pound ........................me v have been given that
liar to that of the Island of Samoa Vs j Cabbage.............................2*4c.* to 3e 9^^I(ntors\9tia^ longer Bcave
well received m many quarters, as af-I Cauliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12^>c ■ examinera of the department. This
fording a solution of the problem which j Hay/ baled», per ton. 1. V .*.. .$$3 to 6.5 ^der ^as; beçm d-ven in ^Mmsequ. :m‘ of
Greece can accept without too great a « Straw, per bale..................................... i75c. eamerstomaugh inridout.
sacrifice of national pride. This propo- ! Onions», per lb.....*.." ,2k to 4c. ai police court ease a fer
sition, it is understood, finds favor in Bananas...........................*."...40 to 50c* agpx ândi resulted; finally in an
Paris, where, among the people general'- Lémons (California). .. ". .25c. to 35c. cou?t I* :i* said that af-
Iy, the feeling is pro-Hellenic; and Apples. Eastern, per lb.. ___.....5c. PJlcatlons for patents have been allow?,!
where every possible consession to ©ranges- (nareel), per doz.......... 35e to 40c to'rema™ nmny months in abeyanrr
Greece which does not jeopardize the Oranges (California seedlings) 25 to30c. w otBer applications were jmsshI
peace will be hailed with the greatest Oranges (Japanese), per box. 40 to 60c. This led to an imprre
satisfaction. Fish—salmon, per IbTT...............10c. to 12c, Sibn; whether ^rell founded or not. thar

The continental correspondents off the- Halibut............................................10 to 12c. certain soBeiitors had a poll with the ex-
English newspapers all expatiate on the Fish—small.................. ............... 8c. lo 10c. am'ners and were in a position to ex
pique of Emperor William at the Mar- Smoked; btoatens,. per D> ..........P6®16 t®®*" business entrusted to them.
quis of Salisbury's attitude, which open- Smoked Kippers,, per H>,..............The- order has caused a strong prîtes'
ly displayed itself in bis last interview Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. .20 to 30c. *rom t&e-.patent solictors, hut it " ill 1,1
with the British ambassador at Berlin, Eggs, Manitoba.................................... ,25c rescinded, as it is felt that the i*ar-
Sir F. C. Lascelles, white Count von- Butter, creamrey, per U)............  ,35c. solicitors have no business to o-me
Hgtzfeldff the German ambassador here, Butter, Delta creamMy, per It)....35c. direetiy in contact with the exaini-.i-rt
is reported to have had a heated cdnrdt- Butter, fresh.. ..  ...............30c. to 40e. i that any communication tiny re
sation with the Marquis of Salisbury. Cheese, Chilliwack ............. 15 to 20c. to have with them should 1 ■ hail

It appears that the Emperor William Haras, American, per ib.,..16c. to 18c. through the department. The i-.m-B1 
personally insisted with the foreign gov- Hams, Canadian, per lb......... ,16c ■ branch is generally considered to I»- 1
ernments in favor of his proposal. This Bacon_ American, per lb.........15e. to 18e. i of circumlocution office, tied up "",a
is quite a small volte-face from his pre- Bacon, rolled, per It)..............12c. to ltic. red tape. If certain patent sotioiror.-
viouis attitude, and is stated to be due B&een, long clear, per lb. ,10e. to 12le. the inside track under the Into ml
to His Majesty’s desire to overcome the Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14c. to 16c. ministration it is high time that the
reichstag's'opposition to Bis riavat-pro- Shoulders.....................    .....14c. branch was put on a business footing
jests. He'dt-cidéd to'initiate a very ac- Lard........................... .............. 12%c. to 15c. and tile important commercial int.-r, >ts
tive policy without having a ship in the Skies, per lb....................................... . ,7$e. affected by the patent law fully iir"
Levant. The adoption of his proposal Meats—beef, per ID. ............... to 15c. tected. Now that attention has h-f"
to blockade the Piraeus would Bare Veal........................................   .,10c. to 15c called to the workings of this linin'".
been a personal triumph for the Em- Mutton, per lb............................10 to 15c \ the minister of agriculture. '.Who - "J*1
peror, and the opposition would have Multon (whole)....................... .. .. ,.9e the commissioner of patents,' w:
been obliged to agree to increase tbe Pork, fresh, per ID............... K)e. to l?4c. less see to it that all applieati" -
strength of the German navy in order Pork, sides, perlb. ...................................g# dealt with on their merits and
to uphold the national honor. Chickens, per pair.. .>,.$1.90 to $1.59 unnecessary delay.
, Thf /T’! ' ! Hon. Clifford Sifton. minister of *
knocked n the bead by the Marqvns of m Interior, and James A. Smart have
Salisbury e opposition. Uneasine^ » M been busy for the past few days
said to be felt by the Turkto gover M. M M organizing the immigration liyaiu
ment at the decision of the powere ever g Wl g %JÊ the department. Mayor McTn-an -

ïacs&ïwJrîSÂSs 22s&ra5irsijK2,’'S
the European concert, which_ would Ferres just as surely come from the use of the Northwest. The principal objv’"f 
mead an immediate explosion in the Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of this office Which is to be establish1' Balkans and the subsequent d,>raptton Krolal., saH^eum, or other arecal.ed .Wton£ ^o attend to »e arrival -j
^MhfltCCrete will never return to tl^ l8Bî™p,y™mi*ra01£ 1-”/”"-
Turkish yoke. The islan^ Win either blood «««its the condition of all the them. Mr. McCreary’s ass.sta.it>
become independent or a part of Greet*.' - ■
The chief danger at the present moment MR A
is a collision on the Thessalian frontier. g^^gj^^Cg' Jh

The news that Turkey has ordered her e W
fleet to be mobilized was received with 
derision throughout Europe. One news
paper suggests that the Turkish Iron
clads are more suitable for oyster beds

yesterday that he had grown most in
consistent in twelve months, the third 
membdh for Victoria must have thought 

to ignore or minimize them, for the bet- Qf that verae from the Sermon on the 
ter they are understood and appréciât-. Mount which askg. ,.why be^y^t 
ed, the^asier will it bë to g^ar#-against {kou the mote that is in thy brother’s 
mistakes which would plunge the conn- eye_ but considerest not the beam that is 
try into financial entanglements from -n ^bjne oWh*eÿeï" 
which it would take years to extricate ———
it. No company can build the Coast- ; The only difference between Tories in 
Kootenay railway that is not backed by federal politics and Tories in provincial 
both governments, and that is not it- politics is that the former attempt to re- 

Evee a strong strict trade by import duties while the 
latter would restrict trade by export 
duties.

Richard hurt.
V|.

0«
sI"ni,|.

"s.

FAMINE RELIEF FUND.

London, Feb; 22—Popular opinion-ub 
England is strongly in favor of Greece.
The proposal made by Germany that tbe 
joint fleet of the powers blockade the 
port of Athens and compel Greece to 
heed the demands upon her has caused 
the deepest indignation here.. It is 
pointed out that the youthful and .ex
tremely impulsive German Emperor may 
have other than political objects in view 
in his desire to inflict humiliation upon 
the Greeks. Prince Constantine,. Duke 
of Sparta, heir apparent to (he throne 
of Greece, married some six years ago 
Princess Sophia of Prussia, sister of the 
Emperor William-.' The Princess,, who 
was a Lutheran, changed her religion 
when she married Prince , Constantine, 
and had the temerity to do this without 
the consent of her august brother, or 
asking his permission. Thia. irritated, 
the Emperor, and he has since been on 
tinfriendly terms -with the Princess and 
her husband. It is barely possible, in- 
addition to what he deems high reasons
of state that he is desirous^>f letting the Washington City, Feb. 22.—Senator 
Greeks know that he will not readily Cameron presented a resolution to the 
forgive what he considers an injury senate on Saturday expressing sympathy 
done to his dignity by their own Crown with Greece. The resolution was agreed 
Prince. This, of course, seems a poor tot It was as follbws:: 
reason for attempting to thwart the as- “Resolved: That the senate of the Far- 
pirations of a liberty-loving people, büt ited States, being mindful of the sym- 
thofse who are acquainted with Emper- pathy- expressed by the Greeks at the 
or William’s disposition do not hesititte time-of thei'r war for ind'ependepce, now 
to assign to him motives that would be . extends a like sympathy with the gov- 
termed contemptible if they were dis- | ernment of Greece with its intervention' 
played by men in a less exalted station, j jn Behalf off the people on the island of

A dispatch from St, Petersburg Says: Crete for the purpose of freeing them
,Tbe Greeks nbstinacy^ caused irrita j from1 the tyranny of foreign oppression 

tion here. Tlie Novoe \remya express- and’ to restore peace with the bUessmgs- 
es the general feeling and policy of the , Christian civilization to that distress- 
government in saying that the powers ! ^ island.”*
have no idea of altering the policy they j Sénator Sherman said that he woujjl
have taken. If need be the Greek bat" not press the arbitration, treaty in op-
talioaSj will be disarmed by them- and position--ton appropriation bills; and it 
Greece placed in a painful situation by iooked a8 ifall the session-would be oè- 
be^-, Wekaded. cupied by these" Bilik.

The Moraiva Geotzolosk. says politics 
is net sentimental and good sense orders 
the Greeks to retire," and that the

Free Transportation of Supplie» From 
California.self strong financially, 

syndicate, that will risk a million or two 
of its own Capital, will need the assist
ance of the Dominion and province—for 
we may at once recognize the fact that 
whatever the plan adopted the province

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The commit-' 
fee of the India famine relief fund an
nounces that the privilege of free tran*> 
portation for supplies with which ry 
load the steamer provided by the govern
ment of the United States has , jeeqr 
granted by the Southern Pacific com
pany for Pacific coast pomtq and for 
donations from eastern contributors by 
the Central and Fnion Pacific railroads 
in connection with the Rock Island, 
BurEngtorr and Milwaukee & St. Pant 

Contribution® of food supplies 
which will' Be received ail along the lines 
are earnestly solicited' at once and will 
be received for shipment at McNear’s 
warehouse, Fort Costa, Cal'.

Colonel Baker's erratic muse has 
switched from bi-metallism to blas
phemy. ,

must do its part and do it liberally, too. j 
It is wise, then, to decide flow before j 
new private charters are granted and hduse how the giving of 20,000,000 ad- 
existing private charters are extended ditional acres to a railway company 
and confirmed—whether these difficulties : could be called an “ambiguity

Hon. Mr. Eberts did not inform tbe
"an
ii I.

can best be overcome by a private com
pany o^by the province, or the province 
and the Dominion combined.

i Dr. Walkem made a slashing attack 
j upon the Provincial Secretary in the de
bate on the

roads.

second reading 
Eberts' bill to remove the “ambiguity” 
in the B. C. Southern Railway Land

of Mr.With a strong and capable govern
ment that would work in harmony with
the Ottawa government, which , is cer- , ... _ , _ ,
tainly showing a disposition to do justice c ' ’ 1 el- 18 <x>nal, ”
to British Columbia-the province, we i legitimate prey by the free lances ul the
think, is prepared to endorse the prin- j and Dr’ Walkem, being the most

. , , . ... , : darmg among them; more frequ*ntiyciple of government construction an^
control, but as matters stand now th 
difficulties and dangers inseparable from 
administrative incompetency will create 
a doubt in the minds of many. How- j 
ever, the Turner government has not a i 
life-lease of office, and men may come to 
the front after the next general elec
tion of different calibré, who will be less 
inclined to build up private corporations 
that can thrive only at the expense of 
the rest of the community.

'".«rs.
Fl*>rSYMPATHY WITH GREECE.

V
United' States Senate Passes' a Sym

pathetic Resolution.Î ! runs foul of that Minister than any 
! of the other malcontents. On this oc-
| caeion the attack was made on Colonel

He was 
B. C.

Baber as a charter-monger, 
accused of trafficking in the

charter, which has - beenSouthern
hawked about the country since .rood, 
and the accuser, with indiscreet particu- rpspeot-
larity, charged that the Minister was 
about to. put $180,000 in his pocket as 
a result of tbe sale of the franchise to 
an eastern syndicate. This charge Col. 
Baker warmly denied, characterizing it 
as “absolutely false,” and turned the 
tables upon his tormentor by quoting an 
epitaph which he had prepared for tbe 
tombstone of the doughty doctor. 
Minister replied to but did not answer 
the specific charge Of being a speculator

succeeded

THE RAILWAY BONt)S.

A statement of rather graphic interest 
to the people of -this province has been 
made by the public accounts committee 

,jn reference to the guarantees on Shn- 
swap & Okanagan and Nakusp & Slo- 
can bonds. In the- case off the former 
the government has now paid out the 
sum of $43,839 more than has. been re
ceived, and the interest on the bonds ff-.i 
the last half-year amounted to $19,552 
more than the 40 per cent, of gross re
ceipts handed over to the government 
on the railway’s account. If this rate 
is maintained the province is in for an 
outlay of nearly $40,000 a year on ac
count of the Shuswap & Okanagan road.

The

m a railway charter, and 
only in deepening the impression, now 
quite general in British Columbia, that 
the speculative mind of the Provincial 
Secretary is occupied with the solution 
of a question of far greater financial im
portance than the transference of the 
Cranbrook estate at a fabulous price to 

i â syndicate of unsophisticated English-

VICTORIA MARKETS.
a sat- 
upon.French must not have all this feeling Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 

against King Milan on account of his Carefully Corrected.
Turkish policy. I ______

AH the provinces of Crete have vojted j But very little- change- is-, noted' ini tile 
for the union of the island with Greece. ! city markets during-the past week. The- 
The result has been communicated to all scarcity of" beef and" mutton is still be- 
cousais. v . ling- felt, as; well as the-scarcity off po-

At a dinner of the Eight and Russell tatoes. The price- off wheat, as will be- 
clubs at Oxford, John Morley, M. P„ seen from the appended list qf prices;, 
said: “One thing is certain beyond all has been lbwered’: 
doubt, and that is that Crete must be j Qgilvie’s .Hungarian fiour 
liberated once and. for all from Turkish

was

men.

criticized the “8mbi-Mr. Helmcken 
guity” bill off the government anti was 
in turn criticized by Mr. Cotton; ' As 
Mr. Helmcken is nominally witti the

In the çase of the Nakusp & Sloçan 
there is-reported to be a balance in fa
vor 6f the province of $49,311, made 
up of,» thé remainder of the Dominion ! government and Mr. Cotton nominally 
subsidy and the 40 per cent, paid by he | with the opposition, an opposition1 tnem- 
eompany. The last half-year’s interest ; ber was thus helping the government

Part*11 mat-

powers.

The- whole question of tie
ciim-

was $13,000 and the 40 per cent, of against one of its friends.
amounted to $7,54$,«leav- I tees in .the house at present nre^ like 

ing a riet deficit of about $5,500. At some of the Attomey-GenetaVs T>fiü- 
that rate Unfavorable balance would tv 

iped -raft in about four years, and a 
^rj^^ayment of about $11,000 would

gross revenue was

tences, very .much involved.

Tbe old practice of adjourning after a 
few hours’ sitting is being resorted to. 
The government seems to be quite un
prepared. The old practice of raéroad- 

$6,000 yearly out of the treasury, which ing bilis w;n be adopted towards; the 
added to the S. & O. defiicit gives a to- dose of the Session, 
tal of about $45,000 present outlay.

a.
ixvi

ye
have to come oiit of the treasury. The 
Victoria & Sidney, bonds mow take about

paten: 
acivss to“inspira-“Ambiguity” was not anUnless the Nakusp & Slocan receipts im ’ 

prove materially this will be increased tion" but a tergiversation, 
in a few years to about $55,000. » There THE LUMBER DUTIES.
is a very strong suspicion that tae —_____
money handed oyer to the province from Canada May' Retaliate Against Adverse

United States Legislation.the Shuswap & Okanagan and the Na
kusp & Slocan is not as Lar^e in amount 
as it should be.

.
Montreal, Feb. 22.—It is generally rn- 

As the C.P.R. Com- fierstood here that in*the evetiit of the 
pany operates both, roads in connection j re-imposition in the United States tariff 
with its line, it can easily keep down ! of the old McKinley duty of $2 a thoiis-

! and on lumber, Canada will retaliate by 
« j-.- , « „ ! putting an export duty on logs. Neither

process of crediting less of the receipts j Mr. Laurier nor any of the Dominion 
on through traffic to them and more to | ministers have openly made .that decla- 
the main line than is actually the case. : ration, but in resp*isse to questions on

this subject, and with refemce to pro- 
. „ _. ., . , ... _ , posed more .Stringent anti-alien, tegisia-

checking the company, in this matter ^ WashWon>: Mr. Laurier las
and" it is evident that one shtitild have very emphatically declared that the 
been provided when the guarantee was Canadian government -will retaliate in

kind for every instance where it appears 
| that hostility to Canada is aimed at 
across the line. It is claimed that the 
raising off the duty on lumber by the 
United States, if followed by an imposi
tion of an export duty on logs by ,Can
ada, will prove-a serious blow to many 
mills in the States, especially in Micte- 

one looks at the public accounts for last gan, where riiany of the mills are oper- 
year. The ordinary revenue for the year ' ated almost, exclusively with logs towed

Georgian bay from the Canadian

their nominal revenues by the simple

There appears to -be no method of,

It may be that the sus-decided upon, 
ptcion we have spoken of is not weH
founded, but there should b» some means 
off testing it. The desirability of hav
ing those roads pay the interest on tfieir 
own bonds is the more apparent when

across
side.

is there set down at $989,765. Turning 
to the statement of expenditure we find 
the sum of $1,087,300 spent under the 
following heads: Public Debt, Civil 
Government (salaries); Administration 
of Justice (salaries); Legislation; Public 
Institutions (maintenance) ; Hospitals 
and Charities; Administration of Justice 
(other than salaries); Education; Trans
port; Revenue Services; Miscellaneous. 
This takes no account of public works 
of any kind, yet the expenditure under 
these heads is $97,535 greater than tÈc 
revenue. The ordinary public works, 
leaving out the new parliament bu' d- 
ings, absorbed $353,952. Evidently the 
receipts must be very largely increased 
from some source or this rate of ex
penditure cannot be kept up. There is 
a good’ prospect of the revenue Increas
ing, but it takes a very optimistic min 
to look for an increase of nearly $450,- 
000. Under such conditions it Is em- 
phaticaliyt necessary that the province 
should get every cent it'is entitled to

: M-/
ARBITRATION A “TRAP.” are

:

What Governor Jones of Arkansas, 
Says About the Treaty.

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 22.—Governor 
Dan Joues.has received the following 
telegram from the national arbitration 
committee at New York City:

“My Dear Sir: May we quote you as 
standing with ourselves in favor of the 
ratification of the arbitration treaty 
without amendment? Under existing 
cirçumstances the earliest possible reply 
is greatly desired. Yours faithfully,

“WM. E. DODGE, Chairman.
“Address L. T. Chamberlain,1 vice- 

chairman.”
Gov. Jones replied as follows:
“L. T. Chamberlain, National Arbitra

tion Committee: Dear Sir—I am in re
ceipt, of yours inquiring if you may quote 
me as standing with yourselves for the 
ratification of the arbitration treaty 
without amendment. In reply I wilt say 
that I am not in favor of the ratifica
tion of the treaty either with or wothout 
amendment. In my judgment it' is a
trap for the United States, into Which -------- ------------- .------
we khonld never be led with my con- mans, and the Greeks was desperate, 
sent. Yours very truly,. The garrison drove the Greeks back

“DAN W. JONES, Governor." three, or four miles, but the Tu*a were 
.----- -—- . V finally forced to retire before the great-

—Dr. Crompton «did not hold an in- ly superior numbers of the Greeks, afi l 
ouest, as exnected. fnto the cause nt the only ergbtéén Of the Mussulmans anc-

,'f
of

Mill
be Charles Hislop, W. a King. " 
peg, an# C. W. Speers, of Gris"' • 
Manitoba. Other names have been >"-

assist m .,h*>iiii-gested as capable men to 
work ef immigration, and new apt 
mente may be expected to follow- m* 
ation» h»ve already commenced ia M'1

part*- If made pure, rleh, red and vital- of the Western States. Mr. M. ' .

^“5™ EÉllllSli IgEEi
« ^ issnsi.

give up the-practice of. tunning their ... ............ to retire before the great- , ■ ■ i.'W teSrare^in Tthto StaTre ofX^"1”" A
b»<*s to tiie: pee* gatiery, they, would ,-Dr. Crouton «didIn^hold an .in- QopeonomlU Briber of new appohittiients vrt» ”

•<xg « iSsffSSS*ÎSÎSTtS barsapanlla » w
, of privilege so frequently. Mr.Sword denly on Wednesday nlghtfti her home , iah outpost* at AUlkianu. Because it Is the One True Blood Purifier, fin* nrobiMlitv be one’of 1,1

bones, muscles and tissues, it it is im
pure it cannot properly sustain, these

than for fighting.

SLABTOWN
w. \ M

,

amnouncement that a collective 
mandement, approved by the Pope, con-' 
de miring the Lanrier-Greenway settle
ment of the school question; will be 
read in the Catholic churches throughout 
Quebec a week from to-morrow, is only 
of interest because it shows how reluc
tant a certain section off the hierarcliy 
are to admit that the’ day of priestly 
authority in matters political as well as 
religious has passed away. As to the 
final result of the agitation no one can 
be in doubt The question admits of 

speculation. It is not debatable. 
When such men as Hon. Edward Blake 
state that the Dominion government is 
not bound by any act to restore separate 
sdhools in Manitoba as they were prior 
to the act of 1890, it is difficult to im
agine where the champions of the obso
lete system for which they are clamor
ing are going to get support. The 

• much-talked-of mandement, if read, as 
announced, will unquestionably act 
boomerang. ,

The

no

li

I as a

MR'. FORSTER’S MOTION.

Mr. Forster’s motion, of which notice 
has been given, will give the government 
an opportunity, of whidh they will no 
doubt tie anxious to take advantage, to 
promulgate a railway policy of somn> 
kind. Mr. Forster, we may assume, in 
laying down the principle of government 
construction of "the proposed Coast-Koo- 
tenay railway,* will speak for the Oppo
sition. Unquestionably hé wjjl repre
sent the views of a vtity large propor
tion of our people, ,-r Mr. Forster’s mo
tion will authorize tbe provincial gov
ernment to enter into negotiations with 
the Dominion government for the con-

i

-

«traction by that government with the 
-assistance of the provincKl, or, failing 

—uiice the Dominion to, take the ini
tiative, by the province with the assist
ance of the Dominion,-of a railway" from 
thé .doaat .to the Crow's Nest -Pass. 
When the motion is debated, the propo
sition thus briefly outlined- will-be fully 
explained, and the fate of the motion 
will help to determine the policy of th» 
government, which is still apparently in 
process of incubation.' Iff Mr. Forster

”
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11 tbe Colonies are lo be Rcpresen 
ed in London at Great Jane

Festivities.
.SUPK

roeps Will be Pre-ent from Canai 
and Every Corner of the
v-'r Empire.

let#
r Chamberlain’» Announcement 

Receipt of Kruger’» Rill of 
Indemnity.ml

London, Feb. 20—Most of the col< 
es have already accepted the invitât» 

tbff eecretary of state for the colonii 
^on, Joseph Chamberlain, to send a i 
presentation of troope for the Diam<ii 
|„bike celebration, aad this is expo.

fS: greatly enhance the attraction 
‘be'processions. Canada, New Sou 
Vajfes, Victoria, Queensland, Sou 
Australia, New Zealand, Cape of Goo 
lope, Natal, Trinidad and Cyprus ai 
ending cavalry, the troopers to be set 
y the" latter being mounted Zaptie 
ome artillery and infantry coming froi 
Isewhere, as far as the Gold Coas 
ieofgetown and Hongkong. A generi 
Qic*r will be appokited te oomma.ud xh 
rhote force and tbe visitors will b 
loused in the military barracks of th 
l0me districts.
The sensation of the week in parlii 

aent was oot caused by the Greta 
gestion, but by the dramatic mannt 
a which Mr. Chamberlain anDcnmce 
hat g, telegram had been received fro» 
be British agent at Pteoria sayin 
[bat President Kruger bad 'Sled a bi 
if "indemnity against tbe British govern 
Lent, asking that they pay it or “cans 
t to be paid,” as a resutt of tbe Jami 

Mr. «Chamberlain read th 
as If it were a tradesman’s bil

n raid.
ems
677,939 3s. 4a. "being -aSked for as 
material' Charge.” not including ‘legiti 
lati- private -claims which may he ad 
a need.” Emphasizing shillings am
ence,-every ,word of nis short repl; 
lanaged to express every possible phas-

defiance and contempt- ihiif seom,
ii.lisprftahle evidence that Mr. Cnam 
L-rlam -has finally put hk-foot down i 
Sailed with great general delight. 1 
lew departure in the dramatic duel be 
:ween secretary of State for the coi 
Uies -and"Bresidertt Kruger nas heel 
•eached, and it is "likely the governmen 
Lill present a counter-claim for the Boe 
laid info British territory in 
L-hieh, according to the parliamentary! 
eturns, cost Great Britain over a mi, 
ion pounds sterling.
I At yesterday's -session- of the parha 
bentasy -emnt of -enqtiiry the examina- 
lion of Col. Rhodes was tedious and last 
>d all flay long with waning interest 
t developed nothing new of general in 
erest. - The witness frequently repeatev 
hat he did mot want to shirk respon 
iibilrty and that he acted solely m th< 
lapaeityiof a private citizen intereStec 
b the .welfare of South Africa. He dir 
lot attempt to-defend hum self from th< 
hurge- of having supplied tbe resource! 
f the chartered company in aid of "the 
; .lotion, and retterated that he did mot 
ommumicate with tbe "Drike of Abercorn 
t other members of the chartered eom- 
any'iri London relative to the raid, 
iol. Eh odes showed considerable skill 
va.ling- direct answers to 
iiestlohs. Tbe committee finally ad 
-i:".ied mi t ii Tuesday next.
Nilla, Philippine Islands. Féb. 20.- 
lie Spaniards have captured the insur 

town of Silang by assault afte; 
unharding It- Five hundred insurgent 

There is great rejoiciiu

18$

evo

awkwarr

ent

ere "killed.
are.
L-mdim. Feb. 20.—The feeling on tin 

[took exchange here to-day was verjl 
Roomy. The -situation in the far easj 
b regarded with grave misgivings. The 
Ml of prices was general thrmighmit I'M 
1st. The same state of affairs prej 
ailed m continental "bouses.

AY GETS TUE PLU1I
lone! John Hay «» Succeed Mr

Bayard et lhc CoHrt '",‘
St. James.

Iress Oimmems on Appointment— 
The Old llmal Canadian 

ReRluient-

I-ondon, Feb. 22.—The afternoon news- 
tiers .comment on the announcement 
a .i,, by the American correspondent of 
ie London Times that Col. John Hay 
is been definitely selected by President- 
ileet McKinley to be the successor of 
k Thomas F. Bayard. ‘
Pue Pall Mall Gazette says: “The se- 
rti-m is in evciy way admirable. Great 
kua in has always been fortunate in 
rr Anfferican ambassador and in Mr. 
w ard's successor she is peculiarly so.” 
The St. James Gazette remarks: “The 
•bled States have again chosen the best 
•Hup ef man they can find to represent 
•em here. That is a compliment to 
le Halted States. A good feature about 
P1- Hey Is that he has had considerable 
1‘1'matic experience. Perhaps this will 
•'! to (reduce the risk of such snr- 
1Ses as have occurred during the last 

yew.” _ _ j
•he Globe expresses the opinion that 
• Hay “wiS not be capable of the miS- 
k®® which the American ministers 
l'° soaietlires made simply from a 
y\ °f experienee.” The Globe adds:
1 18-not in any «ense a machine politi- 
•t> selection, and may be regardai as 
lir°0ff that McKinley appreciates the 
Portniice of the poet for which he is j

, j.eP*H Mall Gazette this afternoon 
shea a long article upon the mission 

jeuatxy: Edward O,. Wolcott to Eu- 
• I* Concludes with saying: “There 

th! ev^encc that McKinley is in sym- 
r with Senator Wolcott’s mission. 
7 effort to discover the faintest in- 

W8 Tl*lt to Europe U I 
CT*v sanctioned has failed. Sen-1

even

wmm
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FROM THE CAPITALator Wolcott camé os a private advocate 
of a cause deecredlted by a majority of 
bis fellow countrymen. He met mady 
distinguished people in England, France \ 
and Germany, but In no one of these i

». To-Mop-
his mission was absolutely fruitless, it row Sumfnonlng Parliament
wa^quite as successful as it deserved ", for 26th March. « A STATESMAN’S CONSCIENCE.

The Globe this afternoon urges the ----------- * ' Mr. Gladstone actually supported the
government to accede to Canal’s re- - government in the measufe brought in
quest to establish permanently in the Mr. Justice King III—Galicians En to increase the grant to the-college of 
Dominion a depot for the old Royal Cau- Route to West -Martin Urged Maynooth. He spoke at some length ,
adiau regiment, and says: “Apart from • lo to support of the increased grant. Then
remedying an injustice which caused all “ K*1- -" ' why did he resign his seat in. the cab-
connection between the regiment and its ■ inet because a measure was to be in-

, birthplace to he severed. The proposal troduced which on its introduction he
vrtil relieve sensibly the resources of the «.e Globe and Mail U«r«r FilUn,- cordiall>’ supported? Here we get at a 
Motherland, a:.a will he an important stttdÿ of the. character of the man. He
step toward realizing imperial defence.” i a y io itio 6>t. Xioinface had not made up bis mind to the purpose

A dispatch to the Times from Seoul. | fc.|«--euim. of the bill when it was submitted- to the
Corea, says: “The king has left the j cabinet. He could not pledge himself
Russian legation for the new palace. The ------------- - to support it and to speak for it. He
king of Corea, upon the occasion of the rwttnwn nvv, oo a , ,. ... thought It quite likely that it would
murder pf tile queen and the deposition. ! , *"£7' A proclamation will | commend itself to his maturer judgment
and massacre of the ministry of Corea. ! ** i -»nd- "t all events, he told all his
left the royal palace and placed himbeelf j q t . ,, ... a c 1 , -, T friends that he had not the least idea
under the" protection of the Russian le- t» W Pledging himself to vote against it-
gatron. As soon as quiet was restored tedav P ' C°°rt C£uld not 1 but he could not just then see bis way
throughout Corea the king was induced j Mr a l-Jriin^ md ne preferred pot to take any re-
tc consent to change his headquarters 1 the interior has left sponsibility for the measure, of which
from the rooms of the Russian legation tj^ Labrador on which up to the time its expected introduc-
to the new palace. arl140 tion he had not been -able to make up

Blanche, Marchioness of Waterford, Northwest Sir DmmhTsmith wkedto hîs mind alt°8ether to approve, 
daughter of the eighth Duke of Beau- ^e wtLlar tix^T^LaZe t^e Just th5nk what a” absurdjty thte
fort, and wife ofVthe fifth Marquis of , uStJcTStates were after ta to eo mnst have selemed to the hack mimsteri-
Waterford, is dead. ! there, but !hTy ™ to clnldl indeed alist cf the time? Fancy what the

A Paris dispatch says: “M. de Crais, ; strong pressure is being brought to and Tadpoles, the Wishies and
ex-ambassador, has been elected from bear upon Mr. Joseph Martin to con- Washies of . Mr. Disraeli « novels would 
Bordeaux as a member of the chamber test Winnipeg in the event of Mr Hugh have'tlionght 0nly . fa?°^—pî r SfSiST’tg i glVeu \lunche<,n 'scruples of conscience about obeying the

Thm^ tat *?„ RuTU h°U!,e °n dictation of his chief, and actually giv- 
The same year ' preS wifi be him^tlf”^ Fifty lrails UP his Plave în the government just 

that Alexander died at Babylon, Dio- j from the Gloreeater street comreutmll Coalise his own absurd cmmciencedws 
genes died at Corinth, 323 B. C.; but ! be present and sine- choruses not qmte see lts way “ that particular
net, we may be sure, in a tub, because j The proposition for the government to direction! of
be never made sueh a fool of himself as make over to Manitoba the crown lands °".e comfort—we have heard the
to live in one. The story that he did so and allow the province to manage its thlS y”"ag cabinet
Jad no better origan than a comment by own immigration is again renewed, but eyey ,°

ts,s 1 n*razzs, sr****
^ S 1g,St SSSS- o«,*

50,000 men, nearly anunhila!ted thé Ito- j whaeh was ^awarded the company by the ^ umbo .
man artuy -of 90;000 at Cannae in A,p- government for engraving Dominion
nlia, Italy, but it is all a fable to say : notes, stamps, etc. The contract is now
that he sent three bushels of gold rings being engrossed and will be signed at
plucked from the hands of dead Roman once. The contractors are now looking
"knights back to Carthage as evidenor for a site. They will employ all Can-
of tlie -victory. The messenger who car- a(jiaQ iabor.
Tied the news "back to the Carthaginian j Jt is reported that Mr. Maxwell, who 
senate, -op concluding bis report, “open- ( jjas been here with the railway deptita-
•ea has robe and threw out a number of tion_ may ait only we more session in
gold -rings gathered on the field of bat- the commons, then-resigning to engage

_ WV in provincial politics..
•Four years ilater the Romans under Joseph Bourque, of Hull, has been 

Marceilus attacked and captured Syra- awarded the contract for placing a tern- 
■case, belonging to Greece, because of its porary root , on the western block. ; It 
alManoe with Hannibal against Rome, wall cost $4500.
As the iinvading ships -approached Archi- Regulations are gazetted under which 
unedee is said .to have -set- some of them yearly permits to mine a certain quan- 
on fire with immense burning glasses. tity of coa[ for domestic purposes may 
However, modern science has so well ^ jssue<l.
watered this story that it only remains Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Mr. Lauzon, the 
to add that even at this day the feat Conservative candidate, was elected to 
wonld be impossible. y,e legislature for Sit. Boniface on .Sat-

Thirty years, B. C., Cleopatra killed arday by a majority of 42 over Bert- 
’hhrself to avoid 'being-exhibited at Rome ran(j - -Liberal. ’
an the triumph of Octavinus, who made Toronto Feb. 22.—The Globe refers 
war üponher and Antony because the lat- to tlre gt’Boniface election in a lengthy 
ter had divorced his (Octavinus’) sister etlitoriab y 8ays; “The issue was 
on the Queen’s account. But did she wbether or not the inhabitants were 
die from a snake’s bite? It is better to „„tified with the settlement of the school 

“If her death had been questipn-tbat is to say, with the pree- 
ica-used -by any-serpent, the small viper ' ent -anhiool law modified by the amend- 
ivould rather have been eho«en than the ments agTeed upon between the local 
large asp; but, the -story is disproved by and governments. The issue of
her having decked herself dm ‘the royal federaJ interference was not raised as 
•ornaments,’ and being found dead ‘with- dist;,nctiy as it would have been in an 
out any marks or suspicion of po-ison on eleetjon in Quebec, for those who stand 
her body.’ ” by the principle of provincial control of

Death from a serpent’s bite could not education whuti readily agree that it ip 
have been mistaken,, and her vanity jn Manitoba, not elsewhere, that the 
-would not allow her to choose one which question ought -to be threshed out. 
would have disfigured her in so fright- , “The return of Lauaon, the church 
frii -a manner. v : candidate, by a large majority, is the

Other .poisons were well understood result which was expected. There ’3 
and easy of access, and no boy would' reason to believe that Archbishop Dan- 
have ventured to carry an asp in a gevin and his friends were unwilling to 
basket of figs, some of which he even allow the Catholic parents tx> speak their 
offered to the guards as he passed, and minds freely, or to choose freely be- 
even Plutarch shows that the story of tween state and church education, 
the asp was doubted. "Nor -is the sta- I “Is it likely that thie Oatholuy of 
tue carried in Augustus’ triumph, which Manitoba, surrounded by evidence of the 
bad an asp upon it, any proof of his benefit of education, would of-their own 
belief in it, since the snake was the em- accord vote to go baick to the position 
"Idem of Egyptian royalty; the Statue (or. from which thie Catholics of Quebec are 
the crown) of Cleopatra eotild -not "haye endeavoring to escape ? Evidently the 
"beeni; without one, and this was probably , Archbishop and his friends have their 
the origm -of the -whole story. j misgivings, on the question. They fear

Here one may naturally ask : Who that, left to themselves, the Catholic ai y 
has not heard of Cleopatra’s wonderful might be unaware that tiiey were ag- 
pearle, one of which, at a banquet given grieved by law, and might allow their 
in Antony’s honor, she dissolved in vine- j children to obtain the benefit of the ed - 
gar? Efttber this story also is fictitious, ! cation which is offered by the state. 
iot vinegar was evidently different in It has been found necessary to keep 
those days from the present day -kind, them in a desired state of diaeP“^el?*’ 
which wiB- not melt pearls, , . . i.not only by fervid exhortations, tot .by

It was nearly I'OO years later thjit the j t*e unsparing, .exercise of the authonjy 
Emperor Nero also killed himself, 68 A . of the church.’’ . _ ....
D. StaWmg was the-choice this time, j Regarding the elecbqn m St Boniface 
fhongh, and of thliMpre mate no question. ; on Saturday, tke Mail says :
What we wish to say about Mm is that bitter fight on the school dation be- 
he wa* not so bad a monster as usually tween tie Greenwayrtes and e JL " 
imagined. His mother, Agrippina, wan Greenwayites, the Dominion sovern- 
not put to death by hie order, nor did ment helping the -former, the anti-G - 
he play upon his harp and sing -“The wayites won. Archbishop- Dangevm it 
Burning of Troy” whfie Rome was on ! should be said, advocated the anti-

".Gwenwayiite policy. The constituency 
. is small, there being not more than 900 
voters'.” /

Toronto, Feb. 22.—The Mail-Empire 
editorially declares that Conmee’s pres
ence in the Ontario legislative assembly 
after having contested a Dominion 
constituency, 1s improper, and says the 
government should advise him to with 
draw, that a duly elected member may 
take hte place.

A Conservative conference fois the
—------ purpose of organization was opened this

Ex-President Harrison has written of morning at the Queen’s Hotel, m e 
“A Day With the President at His historical red parlor. Sir Charles Tup- 
Desk” for the March Dadies’ Home ! per expected to be present, but was 
Journal. The article is said to be sin- &yed in Montreal. Nearly all the u - 
gularly interesting in the detail Wl V tario leaders are in attendance, m«u 
which it describes the wearisome routipt -tug most ft the members of the late g ^ 
of the preai<hmtf It ie said, that Gen-' -eminent. Conventions of Conservâmes 
eral Harriwfojth this article, had-.deliv-j were heU " yesterday at . .
ered himself with great directness and South Norfolk. Frank Brock being eiecx- 
vigor, relative to the annoyances that et president for Deseronto.. Dr. we • 
are visited upon a chief executive by ton was elected president for Layug , 
persistent office-seekers, and he suggests m. McConnell for Haldhnand, ana 1 
a unique plan, by which the president's Dundas, North Norfolk. James D. ax 
burdens in that direction could be great-- Donald was elected, 
ly lightened, and he be enabled to devote 
more attention to more important mat
ters. A feature of the article that will 
have a timely interest to those ambitious 

-to serve the country under the to-coming 
administration, describes very.,fully bow 
the president makes appointments to 
office. “A Day With the Presidents at 
Hte Desk" is unique to being the first 
time that the daily life of the président 

sym- baa been described by one who has filled 
the exalted office. Articles upon- the «04 
dal and domestic life of the preside at 
by General Harrison will follow to she- 
cesMv# tomes of the Journal.

DIAMOND jubilee. are to the effect that the'patient is in 
a. critical condition. ,

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Mr. Chasse, edi
tor of V Avant Garde, of Quebec, ha# 
been committed to the Queen’s bench to 
stand his trial on a charge of libelling 
Archille Carrier, ex-M. P. for Gaspé.
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" * Athletes Need It.r-

v11 the Colonies are to be Represent
ed in London at Great June 

Festivities.
ittawa, Feb. 14.—Sir Richard C« 
glit and Hon. Ik H. Davies have"" 
ned to the city from Washington q 
ng interviewed by your corresnm,
, Sir Richard and Mr. Davies 
sseii themselves as being verti ^ "
ased with their visit. Not only 
y received with great cordiality 1 £ ' 
lv found that a great majority . 

they met were deeply interested 1 
question and desirous of obtain Q 
fullest information in regard t -S 

n reaching Washington Sir RicL!.,;
Mr. Davies first called upbp ^ 

an Pauncefote, the British a-mbas^ 
by whom they were presented 

Secretary of State, Mr. Olney , 
rwards to President Cleveland 
r nad numerous interviewa wit " 
y leading senators and members of 
House of Representatives. The- 

, amongst others. Senators Shehm» 
«ty to be the Secretary of StSte 
President McKinle.v), AlBaow, Aid 

, Cnllom, Martel and Carter..,, Mr 
ter is chairman of the committee 0!j 
tion» with Canada. The CSnadi-lu 
ieters also saw Mr. Speaker 
Hilt (chairman of the committee on 

lign relationifi__Mr. Dingley/wiio. as 
Itenan: of the committee on ways and 
in», i» practically tender;' Messrs 
Bvenor,. Cannon, Boute lie, Fester 

others.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains in concentrated 
‘ forto all the qualities of Prime Lean Beef.

Johnston’sWill be Pre-ent from Canada 
unci Every Corner of the 

Empire.

ex itpiH‘PS Gives strength without 
Increase of flesh.L ~8d ^ In Tim and Bottles, i

- ,VVKu'WKJ^V?WUiiVUi/Wi/MVuWViAnJxrinnnxij|jinixnjinxuxnjinviro »
Chamberlaln’-* Announcement of 
Receipt of Krueer’e Rill of 

Indemnity.
V „FIGHTING IN CRETE sistea-,xhowevcr, that the foreign 

had no choice btjt to prevent by force • 
the continued advance of the insurgent» 
on Canea.

The statement was greeted with op
position cries of “Shame!” and minister
ial cheers. >

Mr. Henry Laboucbere moved the ad
journment of tfie house in order to call 
attention to the firing upon Greek fore is 
by British warships, and all the 
here of the opposition present rose in 
support of the motion.

Àfleet»
1 tiW*

Feb. 20 —Most of the colon-’ 
already accepted the invitation 

secretary of state for the colonies 
Joseph Chamberlain, to send, a re

vota tion of troops for the Diamond 
celebration, and this is espect- 

groatly enhance the attraction of 
Canada, New South 

Queensland!, South

A Battle Oe< urs Between Greek and 
Turkish Troops at Fort 

Voukolles

Lviulon,

»

V
Bombardment of an In.urgent F^«. 

ltlen Near Canea by Warships 
of tLe Powers.

Jglulee
mem-si to

du- processions.

Ltraiia, New Zealand, -Cape cf Good 
L,e, Natal, Trinidad and Copras are 
"niiug cavalry, the troopers to be qent 

,i,e latter being mounted haptics, 
artillery and infantry coming from 

lu,-where, as far as the Odd Coast. 
Lr-etown and Hongkong. A general 
1 n will be appointed to osanmamd the 

and the visitors will be 
the -military barracks <*rf ttbe

No insurgents were killed, by the can
nonade of the warships on the insurgent 
position near Canea. The damage dbne 
was purely material Hte French and 
Italian warships did not open fire be
cause the Greek flag Was lowered by the 
insurgents before their turn Came.

Excitement in Houdeof Commons Ov
er Britain’s Alleged interfer

ence With. Greece.Canadian commissioner» >s_
led, to these gentlemen freely"''th.-i v 
he prewnl2 white the administration»
f changing;, they did net expect to 
-tinte any treaty of rcciproiçHje or.

to lay down the lineh’-' upon 
cli a treaty could be negotiated, bn: 
t they rather desired that thë yrhol,. 
ieet of trade relation» bettjfcen the 
I countries should be- ftrlljr Qi^uirni 
i- at an early date by duly authorized 
linissioners appointed by the respect- 
[governments. I
t was explained: to' the CkœedSrn: «$»m- 
jaiouers by the leading sti88eemen 
pm: they met that the tar® 'bill of 
United States had already been: pre- 

led and would": be laid before Congress 
khe first meeting: on March’ jBSy-that 
6 measure had been franverE with a 
w of" producing a- larger revenue and 
[essardly involved’ higher dutieb upon 
py articles of American imports, but 
h such a fact was not to

FADSE HISTORY.âver 
(hole force 
juised in

-
Pearson’s Weekly: THE EAGLE SCREAMS^New York, Feb. 22.—A cable to the 

Herald from Canea says: “The Griek 
troops, after summoning the garrison in 
forts Vouikolies and Agie to surrender, 
bombarded those places. Four Greek 
officers, eighteen men, .and a hundred 
Cretans were killed. The jffijrks suffer
ed serious -loss.-

districts.
sensation of the week in parha- 

not caused by tire Cretan 
but by the dramatic manner 
Mr. Chamborlam asmcronced 

-, telegram bad been received from 
T fsritish agent a* Rrrtoria -MTiwr 
.. . ['resident Kruger bad Sled a bill 
a indemnity against the British -goyem- 

asking that they pay it or cause 
he paid,” as a resxtit of Ibe Jamc- 

Mr. Chamberlain read the 
if it were a tradesman’s bill, 

SF-fis 3s. 4d. "being adked for as a ^«i ltge.” not including W 
private -claims which may be ad- 
’• Emphasizing shillings and 

Z, every word of bis short reply 
imgea to express every 
i « rn. defiance and cMtempt. JDaw 
tamable evidence that Mr. Chtnn- 

... finally put bWoot down » 
ith great general, dehgbt. - A tie. 

departure "in.fihe dramatic duel be- 
the secretary ol State for the-coF 
,md -Presidertt ’Kruger nas been 

and it is likely the government 
counter-claim for the Boer 

in 1886,

borneact.
Tie

gat was
quest i on 
à which

Brutal Treatment of Americans in 
Cuba Arouse»Indignation in 

• Untied State .

Sensible men can’t do with tel

sent \
it to London, Feb. 22.—Ar dispatch to the 

Chronicle from Athens
«a raid.

Death of Dr Ricardo Ruts - Senator 
Sherman Favors «at With 

-Spain.

NELSON. AT COPENHAGEN.as says: “Wnen
Fort Vonkolies fell Col. Ya-ssos learned 
that the Turkish garrison from Canea

Captain Alfred** T. MâKan. the great
rj*'n‘iteBrtle1” ”l=Ntbi d,*,e,M

p.r7 ^r»« .«.
of Lord Nelson, Captain Mahan, quot . . ■ T , the World from Havana, via Key West,
jng from Colonel Stewart, gives.the. fgl- ^ himself wi^h his troops. In .lhe says: “Dr, Ricardo Ruiz, a naturalized »
lowing description: “When .'tjte signal plam Luvadia 1,500 Turks and 2,500 American citizen, arrested on suspicion
from ithe London, Np. 39, was made the ^rtiSteCrotàtie. With three gnu» were by the-Spaniards' a’week ago, was. found
signal lieutenant reported" it to hiia. -H:,> engaged in a^ttie with the Cretan Hi- J18 ^

Ariued his walk, and'did not appear «urgents. Ttah Gyeek troops deployed; gggj ja'nel. Fondevlela said he ffied by

and aftfer ninety minutes fighting swept suicide.
the- plain, forcing the Turks to take Consul-General Lee sought .the priv

ilege of viewing the body and asked for 
a filll statement of- the circumstances of 
his death. The Spanish at first ignored 
bojh requests. General Lee telegraphed 
to Washington, but no reply 
ceived. On Friday Cotsul-General Lee 
imperatively demanded that the body of 
Dr. Ruiz be turned over to him and 
autopsy 11 ado by two physicians, one of 
whom should be designated by General 
Lee. Marquis Ahumada, acting as 
captain-general in place of General Wey- 
ler, who is in the field, issued the neces
sary orders, hut so long was thé delay 
that although Ciiana-bacoa is less than- 
three miles Worn Havana General Lee 
was not admitted to the prison until Fri
day afternoon, 30 hours after Dr. Ruiz’s 
death, and bareiy in time to stop the 
burial of the American physician in a 
plain pine boffin by a squad of negro' 
Spanish servants. When the coffin 
opened it was found that Dr. Ruiz’s face 
had been so battered with blows and 
so cut with wounds as to be almost un
recognizable. The other prisoners said 
that piercing cries were heard from his 
cell on the night of his death. General 
Lee could reach no other conclusion than 
that Dr. Ruiz -had been murdered. He 
immediately ordered an autopsy to be 
made, the result of which will not be 
known until to-day. He cabled the re
sults of his investigation to the state de
partment, but again no response came.
In the meantime Scott, another Ameri
can, has been -kept 11 days in solitary 
finement at Regia, just across the bay 
from Havana. General Lee has been re
fused permission to even see him. This 
is a plain, violation of the treaty of 
rights. It is feared he, too, has been 
slain. Dr. Ruia was a naturalized Am
erican citizen, who studied and- practised 
dentistry in Philadelphia for some time 
and returned to Cuba about , the begin
ning of the present Insurrection,
> .Buffalo,.Feb. 22.-:The Record has this 
special from Washington:; “Senator Sher
man, commenting on the death of Dr. 
Ricardo Ruiz, said,: ’Thie only way to put 
an end to the atrocities is to declare 
war on Spain. I know not what course- 
Secretary Olney may pursue, but this is 
no longer a question of belligerency, but 
one of the foul murder of an American 
citizen, held as a suspect. We have al
ready recognized Cuga’s belligerency by 
an act of congress, passed last session, butt 
we have not recognized her independ
ence. We have a. right to interfere if 
either Spain or Cuba fails to carry out 
civilized warfare, though the death of 
Ruiz is quite another matter. I suppose 
Secretary Olney, having requested an- 
investigation, that if that investigation 
shows that an American has been mur
dered. Spain will be asked to make re
paration. If she refuses to do so the Un- 
ited States ought to force her by de
claring war. We cannot afford to stand 
idly by and permit the Spaniards to 
butcher Americans as they please. We 
are bound to protect onr citizens. T 
think the Americans in Cuba can be pro
tected, even if we have to resort to 
arms,’ ”

v!

con
ed in any way as precludmgSWetion 
the American: government inWeEvimg

to-lain has 
hailed w:

nil inquiry into freer relations be
en Canada and the United'-Statis. 
h a- view to-determine wisethepà sat- 
ctory treaty eouid be agree# -Upon, 
he manner in which the questiSb was 
missed convinced the Canadisuit-min
is that the great majority <yf the 
lerican public -men with wiromi they 
ie in contact were sincerely dèârmis 
doing what lay in their power to 
aden the trade relations between the 
► countries, and although until BIr. 
Kin ley assumes office no formal or 
•ial declaration’ could be matfe, -there 
f no doubt 6f the desire entirtamed 
hll sides that such a eommistibn of 
kiry as above referred to- should be 
»ti tilted.

to'

con
to take-notice of it. The lieutenant, 
meeting His Lordship at the next turn, 
asked1-whether he should repeat it (by

«it- 
leH'bçd. 
till 1-resent a

„ British territory 
according to the parliamentary 

Great Britain over a mil-
Tii-1 into 
which. L-

refuge in Canea. Col. Vassos burned 
the fortified barracks at Livadia and the 
Aghi blockhouse.

“The Gteeks lost-four sub-lieutenants 
kilted and twenty officers and men 
wounded. The Turkish losses are un
known.- In obedience to the order of 
the King of Greece, Col. Vassos recalled 
his troops to Platonics.”

Describing the fight at Fort Vonkolies, 
the Canea correspondent of' the Da'ly 
News-says- “The Cretans suffered heav
ily by (heir own fault, ’they disobeyed 
the order to withhold their musketry fire 
until the‘work of the artillery had been 
completed. They waited 50,000 car
tridges and lost* thirty men in maintain
ing a furious and' foolish fire, advancing 
to within 100 yards of thè redoubts, 
while the Turks fired splendidly, wast
ing but few bullets. The Cretans were 
obliged to send to Platonics 'for more 
ammunition, which arrived on Thursday 
night, with four guns. The Cretans at 
this time surrounding the fort disobeyed 
orders and dispersed in search of 
food, the Turks (profiting by the position 
evacuated by the Cretans. On Friday 
morning, when the guns had been placed 
in position, and they were about to re
sume the bombarding, the troops were 
surprised to see the Cretans plant their 
flag upon tfie deserted fort, Thirty-two 
dead Turks were found inside the forti
fications, which were blown up by 
dynamite. The Greek troops were all 
young men who had never before been 
under fire, and they displayed coolness, 
courage and.- enthusiasm. The Greeks 
took ten Turkish sqldiers. prisoner.”

Canea, Feb. 22.—A Greek merchant 
steamer was captured at 2 o’clock this 
morning and towed into the harbor here. 
The Geraman man-of-war Kaiser ia 
Augusta has arrived and landed thirty 
men, who hate now joined in the oc
cupation of the town. Two Russian 
torpedo boats are at anchor in the’ har
bor.”

Paris, Feb. 22.—It is stated that the 
powers have accepted the proposal j to 
grant: autonomy to Crete. Even if this 
is true it would be naturally at once 
followed by the dispatch of an ultimatum 
to Greece. This probably accounts for 
the bourse rumors regarding an ultima
tum.

Referring to the bombardment of an 
insurgent position near Canea by Lie 
warships of the powers, an Athens dis
patch says: - “The English men-of-wnr 
opened Ahe bombardment and the others 
followed. The Kaiseriue Augusta fired 
Melinite shells. The commander of the 
Greek man-çf-war cleared for action in 
case" that necessity should arise. Some 
shells fell in the town of Canea, raising 
clouds of dust. It is rumored that sev
eral persons were killed and wounded. 
When tfig firing ceased the Greek flag 
was still flying over the insurgent camp.

London, Feb. ^2.—Parliamentary sec 
retnry for the foreign offiefi, Mr. Curzon, 
answering a question in the house of 
commons to-day, said the presence of 
Greek troops to the Island of Crete" has 
to far appeared to have added to the dis- 

• oqger. -‘•'The powers, he continued; did 
not intend to delegate to the Greek 
forces the duty of keeping order in the 
interior of the island. ,

Mr. Ourzon further denied that a war
ship had attacked the Greeks. He m-

which, if done, the squadron engaged 
would retire to the northward), Lord 
Nelsop answered, “No: acknowledge it.” 
On the officer returning to the poop, His 
Lordgfiip called after him, “Is No, 16 
(for, >^ose action) still" hoisted?” 
lieutenant answering in the affirmative, 
Lordi-Nelson said, ‘Mind you keep it so." 
He nj),w walked the deck considerably 
agitated, which was always known by 
fiis. droVing the stump of his right arm. 
After a turn or 'two be said to me in a 
quick manner, ‘Do you know what’s 
shown on board the commander-in-chief 
—N0^ 39?’ On asking what that meant, 
he answered, ‘Why, to leave off action. 
Leave off action,’ fie repeated; and then 
added with a shrug, ‘Now, damn me if 
I do!’ He then observed, I believe, to 
Captain Foley, ‘You know, Foley, 1 
have only one eye—I have a right to be 
blind sometimes and then, with an 
arch'tiess peculiar to his character, put
ting the glass to his blind eye, he ex
claimed, T really do not see the sig-v 
nal.

cost - :returns.
to iKUinds sterling. - .

‘Kterday’s -session of the -parlia- 
wnary court -of -enquiry the ‘exmmna- 
tic „f Col. Rhodes was "tedious, and last- 
ei nil day long with waning interest. 
Ii developed nothing new of genera!! to 

witness frequently repeated

\t y< was pe

au»The
The
did -not want to shirk tespn®" 

that Tie acted solely in the 
opacity of a private citizen interested 
tone welfare of Sooth Afnoa He ffid 
yt attempt fo-defeiid bivrotolf Yrotn 
àarec of having supplied the resources 
if the chartered company in aid. of tne 
ro liitian, and reiterated "that be did mot 

lUnicMte with the Duke of Abercorn 
• ,er-mcmlicrs of the chartered com- 

[finy in London relative to i*»
IVhodes showed considerable "skill m 

to awkward

tfrrsl. 
tta lie 

lability and
The- whole questiiMt' -Of the 

Ie relations between the two: emm- 
p for many years back, starting» from 
[time of the old reciprocity treaty of 
t-66 down to the present timef. was 
roughly discussed-. . - ' "l illHWP
fr Richatri’ and' Mr: Davfesr ’ftetb- ex- 
te them selves- as very well'É 
n- the result of their misai-

x

as
:ful with regard to the 
:h may ensue- as the result. In par- 
Ihr, they were both impressed! with 
desirability of more frequent ihter- 

■se between the publie- men e# Can 
tnd the United States.

it.ies

f waseva-Iing direct answers
The committee finally ad- 

juini-a until Tuesday next.
M i. Philippine Islands, Feb. '20.-- 

Tb, Spaniards have captured the "insur- 
of Silaug by assagit after 

tar,!,;,riling it. Five hundred insurgents 
There is great rejoicing

<Hi>?nons.

rders have been given tha* paten:
(htors- shall, no, longer have access to- 
■ examiners of the departmenffip'-riThis 
fir has been given in vunsequeBee of 
- Bailey-Featherstonhaugh iibcident,
(ch formed a police court cause- x few 
nths ago and resulted finally in an 
i'ze court trial
Rations for jiatents have beeii Allowed 
remain many months in abeyauv'- 
ile other applications were jbaftscl 
fikiy through. This led t» an itepre-s 
n, whether well founded dr not, that 
tain solicitors had a poll with the ex- 
iners an.l were in a position to ex- ■[] i M .fUTr TUlt Di'll il 
R'te tile business entrusted to (hem. ^Wl-\ ; Vi 1 M 1 It Lj 1 LU ill
e order has caused a strong ptetes* 1 vJto 1 U i xj»-»
!m the patent solictors, hut it will not 
ri‘s-c in-Li-if, as it is felt that the pst- 

I solicitors have no business to, roate 
fietly in contact with the examiners
I that any communication they ra
re to have with them should Be had 
wngii the department. * The patent 
inch i.< generally Considered to be a 
ri of circumlocution office, tied up with 
[ tape. If certain patent solicitor.’
I the inside track finder the late; a<* 
list ration it is high time that the 
Inch was put on a business footing 
I the important commercial interestS 
feted by the patent law fully Pr<1'

Now that attention has been 
ed to the workings of this branch,
■minister of agriculture, who to hlso 
commissioner of patents,- wffl dfitibt- 

: see to it that all applicationC-te1"”
It with on their -merits and witbov.:
«cessary delay.
ton. Clifford Sifton, mintetey otthe 
prior, and James A. Smart 
n busy for the past few days to xe~ 

branch 01

mn sown

irer- killed. -Prof. Laughton, whose authority on 
matters relating to Nelson is second to 
that of no one living, has lately told us 
in hte .irife of Nelson,” that this little 
display was but a joke, Nelson having 
received a message from Parker that he 
was to use his own discretion as to obey
ing the signal. If so, it is improbable 
that he had in view the effect of his 
manner upon the many bystanders who 
must have witnessed the scene in the 
midst of a yet doubtful and desperate 
battle. It is the converse of the out
ward bearing which he apprehended in 
the lieutenant. The moral effect of 
such self-possession is indescribable. 
The Monarch’» midshipman already 
quoted Speaks thus of a wounded and 
disabled officer on hoard of her: “When 
the ofirnafie" was greatest he encouraged 
his men by applauding their conduct and 
frequently began a huzza, which is. of 
more importance than might generally 
be imagined; for the men have no other 
communication throughout the ship, but 
when a shout is eet up it runs from deck 
to deck, and they know that their com 
radeqfare, some of them, alive ana^ra 
good spirits.” ' j .

As Parker's messenger, Captain Ut- 
way, did not reach Nelson until after 
the signal was hoisted, it is possible the 
scene witnessed by Stewart occurred be- 
fore Nelson knew Parker’s purpose. 
Parker’s private secretary, who after 
wards served in the same capacity with 
Nelson for two years, has also affirmed 
that there was a previous understanding 
between the two "admirals. The matter is 
of less consequence than appears, for 
the, supreme merit of Lord Nelson was 
not the disregarding of the signal, but 
the sound judgment and tenacity with 
which he refused to incur the rie*L . 
giving ground at that moment. This 

solely his.

WILD BOARS INFEST A TOWN.

I/i’iJim. Fob. 20.—The feeling on the 
stuck exchange here to-day was

> The situation in the far east 
ri riled with grave misgivings. The 

general ‘Qmnrgbptit tile

veryIt is saiidi that ap-
t":

prices was 
The same state of affairs pco- 
;ti continental "houses. con-

CnWct jiiim Hey to Succeed Mr. 
lizvard at. lhe Court <if 

St. James.

|Pre:.1 ‘,[,imetals on Appointment— 
) tie mil lloial Canadian 

Regiment

ed. fire.Feb. 22.—The afternoon news- 
,lament on the announcement1 
the American correspondent of’ 

'iilon Times that Col. John Hay 
H definitely selected by President- 

McKinley to be the successor of 
™ Thomas F. Bayard.

Pall Mall Gazette says: “The se- 
is in every way admirable. Great 

has always been fortunate in 
lerican ambassador and in Mr. 

F : s successor she is peculiarly so." 
r St. James Gazette remarks: “The 
: : states have again chosen the best 

''T. f man they can find to represent 
[.it re. That is a compliment to 

“[1 "mii-iI States. A good feature about 
1 11;:;- is that he has had considerable 

‘Sr;,: tie experience. Perhaps this will 
: reduce the risk of such sur

ira ve occurred during the last 
"am." •>

1 IVIx- expresses the opinion that, 
“will not be capable of the miS- 

' Inch the American ministers 
.reti/reg made simply from a 

.j "xiierienee." The Globe adds:
; * in any sense a machine politi- 

1" tion. and may be regarded as 
n 1 ! Hint McKinley appreciates the 

(yf the for which he is

1,
Onr knowledge of him ie gained most

ly from Tacitus, who hated him, and 
from Petrouius Arbiter, who was put to 
death for conspiracy against him. "Even 
in Rome itself the common people strew
ed flowers on the grave of Neroi” •

IPs 1-
tl;
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PRESIDENT’S DAILY ROUTINE.
Gen. Harrilon Writes of “A Day With 

the President at Hie Desk.”

jIbr:
anizing the immigration 

department. Mayor M 
nuiis-g, is rw lie appointed 
nigra tion office for MaBitfifill 
Northwest. The principal 

? office, which is to be eetamM 
nni|»-g. to to attend to the art 
nigrants and afterwards ,S 

4fr. McCreary’s assista» 
Chartes Hislop. W. (X King, 

and C. W. Speers, of ; <$ 
nitobe. Other name» have .fig 
ted as capable men to assist 
rk »f immigration, and new a 
tits may be expected to f°ltoiv e 
>n* have already commenced to * ^

Mr. M. '• 3

Wof Bnie
Vof

in 1ot
in? 1 was!in îivri

I r‘
The London Morning Post’s Paris cor

respondent states that the town of Lou- 
viers was thrown into a panic on a re- 
cefix Sunday by the rushing through tbe 
streets of a band of eleven wild boars. 
The animals came frlm the Leay woods. 
an4 swam aèross the river Eure. Two 
of them entered houses and were shot, 
whereupon the remainder of the band.

Suffering from a Growth in the Stem- thrrivèriTnterin^the

a<hi-Condition Critical. Bord foreRt near Damps, While croes-
------ *— lng the Lerv road- the- boars met a

: St John»; Que., Feb. 22.—Much an- blcyc.]lgt. TC"Uo did his beat to escape from 
xlety is felt here over the condition of They however, pursued, overtook
Senator Becbard, -who was taken to and surrounded Mm. The Bicyclist dh- 
Montreai about three weeks ago .uffer- mounted ^^KarsTe^ereTy/dam” 
ing from a growth in the stomach. He With their tusks. Finally, they left
)f. under the treatment of Dr. Lecnyer, hlm half with fright, and dlsappear- 
aod advices received from there to-day into the forest

»- —Iffie members of the Cedar HIM 
lodge, I.O.G.T. jgere entertained by 
the members of Perseverance lodge of 
the same order on Saturday evening. 
The members ctf the latter lodge drove 
out from the city and gave a very good 
musical programme. On the, 16th of 
March Perseverance lodge intends to 
hold an Irish chnèert, which will he un
der the direction, of Mr. J. G. Brown". 
The programme 'will contest of songs, 
recitations, comic, sketches and instru
mental solos, all of which are tv be 
Irish. The programme will also rontaln 
one or .two. quartettes by Sir Robert 
Stewart, of Dublin. the eminent Irish 
composer. Mr. Brown- will be- a «tested 
at this concert hv. Messrs. Fred Rich
ardson. F, SeM. Nash. Mnir. Semple, 
Rev. P.C.L. Harris and Mrs. Gregson 
and Misa Milne. *"

['
T w-111

“il:

he Western States. m
re of Izmdon, James Grieve-, 
of North Perth, and D. L. 
e been appointed to work 

It Is also understood that 
îwford, of Blrtle, Manitoba, a 
n who has had a great deal: 

in immigration work, 1 
Kansas. Arrangement* 1 

made to send ont ether par 
ate in other States of the Ui 
ber of new appointments W 
e to the old coentry. Mr. 1 

, M. P. P. for Morden,
. to all probability, be one 

agents foe Scotland.

SENATOR BBOHARD ILL.>n

,

1,1 Mall Gazette this afternoon 
il |T""‘ ii long article upon the mission 
■m» Edward O. Wolcott to Eu- 
I ‘oneludes with saying: “There 
tin "'1!1”’'00 that McKinley is
L. "jfh Senator Wolcott's ’ 

to discover the- fati
M, ’!' .)hat ills visit to Europe Ie even 

“ 'f sanctioned has failed. Sen-
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A San Francisco Man Makes an In- t„ Crete. furnace of 300 tons, thirty opennheartli

vention of Mudh Value. furnaces,1 a boom and billet mill, rod,
_______ *' _j______  ! bar, wire, nail, sheet and tin plate fac-, -------------

San Francisco, Feb. 19.-C. C. Wells, . ... ! tones, a foundry, machine shops and v
of tins city, has invented an appliance Will Germany and Russia Stand i miti9r buildings, winch will be needed to Scene in House of Commons - Awful
for railway use that will interest those Together ?-Glads one Declares )'maîÜ ,the outfit 9°™^; ^“s a co
engaged in railway construction. It is Together t uiaas one Declares ! operative - enterprise which will attempt
called a railway joint bridge, and its :> Turkey an Outlaw. to do nearly everything in the way of
great value lies in the ‘ fact that it en- ..... making products of iron and steel will
tirely eradicates the pounding on the --------- — j be attempted by men who have had
ends of the rails when a car passes on 1 abundant experience In the mechanical
or off. New York, Feb. 19.-In response to a process of iron WOTkin8- Such schemes London, Feb. 19,-The secretary of

The patent consists of a bridge joint, cable message to His Majesty the King I?ry oft,fa.fai1 to\get any furth1r “an state for the colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph
or connection, fitted Into efiots .in the 0f Greece, the New York World hns W** preliminary steps in organization, ^±^*1 i onn^nnr.^ends of the rails and taking \ the place receivedthe folÆg from Ithens but if this <me 18 definite,y undertaken Chamberlain announced m the house of
of the ordinary fishplate. The wheels Greece: “After six months of wàtfnè » will be watched Vith great interest, commons to-day that an official telegram
never come in contact with the joint, as t^e reforms imposed udou Turkey hr ■ One <>bvious comment upon it is that f had been received from the British agent
a smooth rail surface is presented. The the great powers are not put into execu- i e » at Pretoria, the capital of - the Trans
cost of the ]omt is said to oe but little yon n-u my k . th nrD.on:.„ accumulate enough money to subscribegreater than that of the common tito- ^on of the gens (TarZcie lcolstab " ^1,000,000 toward the project, they have 7aal. <». Tuesday conveying the bill of., 
plates, and is practically a CbntinuouS L FetoXv 3 the **** yery bad,y off in the shops of indemnity presented by the Transvaal as
rail with provisions made for extension S Pennsylvania. On the store of finan- a result of the Jameson raid The btil,
and contraction i uega? tne I“assacres- J-ne Christian ^ doubtless they have dole he added, is divided into two heads. Theand C^tnl_______, I Canea 7T,burned' Afîer ' very well. Probably U is largely ^ first asks for the tmyment of £677,938 3s.

hftjRE ABOUT BUTLER. ■ Peetation of feeling a greater, interest 8d. The material demand made under
______ &ees. V1 Cretans m despair i atiid responsibility in their work by rea- the second head by the Transvaal is for

A Story That He Was at One Time on Pr°flalmed their independence and union gem of the joint ownersaip that has in- £1,000,000 for "moral and intellectual
HMS Triumph. wltb Greece- The Hellenic government duoed many-to embark.in the enterprise, damage.” Mr. Chamberlain further said

_!_____ sen* a small army to occupy Crete, to -yyjjj this sense of freedom compensate that the telegram stated That the fore-
San Francisco, Feb. 19,-Butler nas ^t nowers occupy ^e^four towns of ff.the comparative security in the way going demands do not include the legiti- 

V tta. xfoi^xr’B aorxri/>v 5feat P°^er8 occupy tne lour t(>wns or 0f m<x>me which they in joy .as employes mate private claims which may be ad-
been a marine In Her Majesty s servie’, Canea, Retrrno, Candia and Sitia. AH of Pennsylvania corporations? Tlie vanced. A telegram from the British 
in addition to hisother occupations, lie the remainder of tile island is in posses- suecess of Mr. Carnegie demonstra !jes agent also says that the indemnity is 
has been identified by two of his former sion of the Christians. The expression pretty well one fact, which is that the to be paid by the British government, 
shipmates. John Conway hnd Thomas of sympathy from the great American captain of industry is a powerful fac- “or caused to be paid by them,” appar
ent18’ of this aty were at one time people and the Hellenic residents m tor in the development of an enterprise ently suggesting that the government 
sailors on board H M.S Triumph. There America are a precious support to us If the skilled workers who propose to go compel the British Chartered South Af- 
m J uame of to the work for the independence of to Washington have not such a man as rican Company to pay it, or to default
Ashe. When the two old sailors sa tv the Crete, and we thank them sincerely. he thev would do well tn waiet, chiirr,i^ , ... 7,.«picture of Butler they recognized th.» “(S gned) SKOUSES, ie% toeto terin^s sltos a™v fmm ^ government must foot toe toll,
face. Collins was positive th? man was “Minister of Foreign Affairs.” them P W&y ff°m If S\thV°use
their Old shipmate Ashe, and to make Canea, Feb. 19.-All the Greek con- ---------------------------- cialist memteffor Rntfrfa
sure he and Conway went to see him n sniates on the island of Crete have low- TRAP BILL PASSED. Clapham Batteraea
few days ago. Conway and Collins in CTed their flags. The British and Ital- ■-----------  f„T..fw/f f , t
1886 were on the Triumph when she ian torpedo boats stopped the Greek The Measure Provides for the Abolition If lfll fr ÎLf Jhe proposal to erect a 
wason her way out here from Èngland. ironcladl Hydra, which was conveying . of Fish Traps. 0n twfncil M tl I I
Whale in Chili a detachment of men provisions to the Greek camip. The " _______ ty council. In the course of the discus- i
were put on board* from the ship Liffey, Greek flag was lowered at the request of Olympia, Feb. 19.—By a vote of 50 to Bunis> himaeli a member of
which was then doing duty as a prison the foreign admirals, who have demand- 23 the house passed the Hansen bin to 1 to! pfn Man’ll fa 6 an ,atf ckw0.u I
ship for the confinement of minor, of- ^ the withdrawal of the marine guard abolish fish traps. It was nearly 5 îtol W B> °,w.fd wby I
fenders. Ashe was among these He from the consulate. The Greek eon- o’clock when toe final vote on the bill tnfhflff!i ° its.opposition
had been confined on board the L.ffeÿ gul acceded under protest, declaring that was taken. The entire day was spent Ilftff L J* opposition of the
for stealing. At Victoria Conway and the admirals were not competent to deal to debate on the measure, which el-/ f flf% I " ! new flld“g
Collins, whose tems had expired .eft with the question. The Mussulmans one regarded as embodying the question f f of the present one he said,
the ship and lost sight of-Ashe. At the have become excited, and assumed a most difficult of solution of any yet pre- t V ? y interest of Mr Astor, Hammond Murder Trial-Excitement
fflty prison Conway and Butler recognlx- menacing attitude since the arrival of sented to the legislature. But instead whose,bo“f adJ°laed- In concluding his , 
ed each other munedMdgy and they the news that 100 Mussulmans have of properly taking care to investigate the re™arks M*. Bums said he could stand j 
talked for seme time. To Conway, .t is been kiUed at Sarakinos and Selinos. merit of the controversy betwfn the a decent dtike or a militant marquis, but | 
understood. Butler outhned his proposed Another expedition, of Mussulman volun- gill netters and the trap men, the fusion he c0" d noti endure the miserable and , 
defence when he is tried In Austva-ia. ^ is preparing to start for SeUnos. majority in the house passed the . fiffl “«“«emanly conduct of a new mil- 1

w ,7aS0M -D0Wi bMBS London, Feb. 19.-A dispatch to the blindly, oblivious,to its widespread and ‘““f w „ # A t ' I Torotlfn T- h 9f| ™ .
known as Weller.- * Standard from Moscow says: “In the harmful effects, and its : capacity for .Wldlam Waldorf Astor has announced b.eb; 20.-There is a strong

event of certain contingencies it is al- • working an unwarranted injury to one *ba<: be y*U subscribe $5,000 annually. P y a by a vote -at the al
ready arranged that German troops are of the state’s leading and most remuner- ‘oward the Prince of Wales London sessmu of parliament the In
to traverse Russian territory and e<> ative resources. hospital fund-to commemorate the re- tercolonial railway will be extended from
operate with' the Russian forces with More than ' half the fusion mem. cord reign of the Queen. j Levis, op^ito Quebec, to Montreal. Th,
operate with the Russian forces in the hers who voted for the bill do not ex- The BPe€ltd representative of the As- - Proposed $6,000,000 railway and 
Kieff district." pect that it will become law.

A dispatch to the Daily News from man Hansen said to-night that he 
“There is no confirmation

00M PAUL'S DEMAND!! (CARJER’i
IJ mAGAINST CANADIANS

\
»Ï his4 / '

Corliss Amendment to the Unlt-
i ■ Hon. Mr! Chnm'wrlaln in Rcueipt of 

the Tran-Haul’s Bill of • 
Indemnity.

The
ed States Immigration 

Bill Adopted..
,1

i T

CUREssæssssss
Restriction on Canadian Border Im

migration Without a Parallel 
la the World.

Report# from India’s Fam
ine List,1 ici.

Ï -V’

»

_SICKii 1
Washington, Feb. 19.—The immigra

tion bill now goes to the president, toe 
last legislative step having been taken 
to toe senate by an agreement to the 
conference report on the bill. Strong 
opposition was made to the report, but 
on the final vote the friends of the 
measure rallied a small majority, the 
vote being, yeas 34, nays 31.

The bill; as passed, extends the immi
gration restrictions against:

“All persons physically capable and 
over 16 years of age who cannot read 
and write the English language or some 
other language, 'but a person not so able 
to read and write .who is over 50 years 
of age, and is the parent or grandparent 
of a qualified immigrant over 21 years of 
age and capable of supporting such par
ent or grandparent, may accompany 
such immigrant,, or such a parent or 
grandparent may be spnt for and come 
to join toe family of a child or grand
child over 21 years of age, similarly 
qualified and capable, and a wife or 
minor child not so able to read and write 
may accompany or be sent for and come 
to join the husband or parent similarly 
qualified and capable.”

For toe purpose of testing the immi
grant’s illiteracy, he is compelled to read 
and write from twenty to twenty-five 
words of toe United States constitu
tion.

Aside from these extensions of the 
present law the bill inaugurates a new 
system of restricting immigration from 
border countries and designed to apply 
principally to immigration from Canada.

The provisions are as follow^:
Section 4. That it shall hereafter be 

unlawful for any male alien who has 
not in good faith made his declaration 
before the proper court of his intention 
to become a, citizen of the United States 

. to -be employed on any public works of 
the United States or to come régulariy 
and habitually into the United States 
by land or water for the purpose of en- 
gagtog in any mechanical trade or 
manual labor, for wages or salary, ie- 
tuming from time to time to a foreign 
country.

Section 5. That it shell be unlawful 
for any person, partnership, company or 
corporation - knowingly to employ any 
alien coming into the United States to 
violation of toe next ’preceding section 
of this act. Provided, that toe provis
ions of this act shall not apply to toe 
employment of sailors, deckhands or 
other employes of vessels or railroad 
train hands, such as conductors, en
gineers, brakemen, firemen or baggage 
masters, whose duties require then) to , 
pass over the frontier to reach the ter
minal of their runs, oif to boatnien or 
guides on the lakes and rivers of thé 
northern border of the United States.
A violation of these sections is made a 
misdemeanor, punishable by fine up to 
$500, or imprisonment up to one year, 
or both.

A special provision exempts from the 
operation of the law persons arriving 
from Cuba during toe continuance of 
the present disorder there. The law is 
to take effect July 1 next. .

Lodge, of Massachusetts, brought for
ward the conference report on the im
migration bill. He explained that he 
bill as now presented modified the 
vision of the language in which an 
migrant is to read or write toe English 
or some other language. , It also over
came the objection that husband 
wife might he separated. The Corliss 
amendment relative to Canadian border 
immigration was retained.

Palmer, of Illinois, opposed the report.
He said he knew of no sentiment for 
which he had greater detestation than 
“nativism.” He held the right of mi
gration and expatriation to be essential 
to the liberty of individuals. This bill 
was an extension of the same sentiment 
of nativism. Palmer pointed out. de
fects in' various sections. The test of 
illiteracy would, he said, operate against 
a worthy dlass, and not against the 
dangerous men, the “brawling 
chists,” who- were able to read and write.
He said the restriction on Canadian 
border immigration- was without a par
allel in the legislation of the world. It 
was a remarkable movement to origi
nate in toe “land of the free and the 
home of the brave.” With the adoption 
of the miserable, narrow policy 
neighbors north and. south would be to- 

>vited to adopt a similar course. It was 
an outrage, he declared, on the comity 
of nations and civilization of the age.

Carter, of Montana, also opposed the 
report. -He hoped the bill would be re
committed, in order that he might move 
an amendment providing that the restric
tions efliall not apply to a resident citi
zen of any country on this hemisphere.
It would, Garter declared, lead to retal
iation by every government on this hem
isphere, tous arraying the United States 
against its neighbors.

Cqffer.v, of Louisiana, .spoke against 
the general principle of restricting immi
gration, and Chandler interjected toe 
statement that Louisiana had furnished 
Italian riots, a number of Italians had 
been killed, and the Uniteid States had 
been compelled to indemnify.

The final vote was taken and toe con
ference report was agreed to, yeas 34, 
nays 3L '

A resolution by Pettigrew was agreed 
to requesting the secretary of state for 
a copy of any reply that has been re
ceived to the letter of Secretary Gres
ham to Sir Julian Paunoefote, British 
minister, in January. 1895, calling the 
attention, of the British government to 
the ntter failure to protect the fur seals 
under the award of the Paris court of 
arbitration.

Buffalo, Feb. 19.—Hugh Bdrrett, <1 
Canadian, employed by the Niagara 
Cycle Fitting Works, of this city, was 
np before Immigration Inspector De- 
Barry yesterday morning. Barrett has . ...
been a resident of the United States for b °°d builders—tone the nerves,
over 13 years and had never taken out tbe ««“Plexion, act gently and safely,
his papers. He said that he was mar- A?k y<M,r druggist for Dr. Agnew’a
ried In Fort Erie, a little over a year Liver Pills, and see that you get what
ago, and has a child four months old. you ask for.
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VT* them', in vials at Scents; five for $1 Sold everywhere, or e^it by mail 
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I NEWS OF CANADAThe occasion

Extension of the Intercolonial Rail- 
way from Levis to Montreal — 

Hiscocks’ Case.i
.1

in Windsor Over the 1 orltss 
immigration Bill.

Chase’s K. & L. Pm* Cure p|n>ep«ta

For the last eight years I have been 
a sufferer from constipation and dys
pepsia—I tried dozens of different medi
cines, but nothing gave me relief until 
I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
which cured me.

pas-
sociated Press, who is visiting the; fam- senger bridge at Montreal is a part of 
ine-stricken- districts of India, has in- tbe scheme, and both toe- provincial ami 
spected the Central Native states and Dominion governments are pledged to 
the Bundelkund district. People from 8ive assistance to this project. The boar-1 
the former have ben flocking into British of trade is also urging the deepening of 
territory for the past month, and hand- *be river channel and the building of a a 
reds of starving persons are meeting toe immense dock to be erected at the 
trains and begging as their only chance ^d of the city as well as toe providing 
of subsistence. The villages are turning of dr7 dock accommodation for ships 
the refugees away and many are dying coming to' port. Cattle shippers 
on the rails. Walking from one station counting oni handling large numbers of 
to another the correspondent found five American cattle from this port during 
dead bodies along the line. Children are the coming season of navigation, on ae 
deserted and left toh forage for them- count of the rescinding of the qUarafttlf -' 
selves. The Çajahs were the' last to start regulations, while by means of tbe Ot 
relief works when toe mischief was done.: tawa & Parry Sound railway and tbr- 
The mortality is awful at Banda, toe Ottawa river, it is expected to divert 0 
blackest spot of the Bundelkund pro- larger share of the grain trade to Mont- 
vinee, where out of a population of 790,- real. The St. Lawrence forwarders art 
000 200,000 are receiving relief. The also putting forth increased efforts t 
number is' expected to reach 300,000. ! carry the trade, the building of a grai..

While a force of workmen were en- elevator at Kingston being part of th. 
gaged to-day in lowering a boiler into toe scheme. Hon. Mr. Laurier, the prem- 

Spanish cruiser, Princess of the As- k*r, touched on- these matters the las: 
turias, which is being fitted out at toe time be spoke in Montreal, and 
naval yards at Cadiz, the tackle gave meeting to-night the minister of pul-li 
way and the boiler fell into a gathering works, Hon. J. JL Tarte, intimated thar 
of men below, killing six of them and the deepening ôf the river channel an ! 
seriously injuring ten others. : improvements in the east end of the kar-

The Grand Duke George of Russia, 1 hor would speedily be pushed to 
the Czarewitch, the younger brother to elusion, 
the Czar and heir

Chair-
COUr-

fidently expected to see toe bill killed iji 
the senate. A number of other mem
bers, who supported the bill, say that 
rthey hope it will be shelved in the 
ate. ’They admit that opportunity for 

-proper consideration of the measure was 
not granted by those who pushed it 
through to a final vote.

The friends of the bill say that it is 
not satisfactory. For instance, at the 
last minute, an amendment was added 
which prohibits the "use of purse seines, 
and another amendment requires that 

„ no seine shall have a mesh smaller than 
; five Inches. This will absolutely pro
hibit fishermen from catching smelt or 

; herring, for toe reason that seines with 
smaller meshes are required for these 
purposes. The hasty manner in which 
the bill was prepared and passed -may 
be appreciated when it is known that 
Chairman Hansen, who prepared the 
bill, had thought, until his attention was 
drawn to it, that seines for catching 
smelt and herring were omitted from toe 
operations of the act.

Canea says: 
of toe rumor that toe Cretans have -mas
sacred 3300 Moslems in the Sitia dis
trict. Two Italian officers have been 
sent with a gunboat to make inquiries.”

The Athens correspondent of thei 
Chronicle declares, on what is pro
nounced to be absolute authority, that 
all the reserves will be called out. 
Among other things-the /Athens corre
spondent says: “Tlie King is to take 
command of the Greek forces if toe: 
Turks attack the frontier. The secret 
committees here have several thousand 
armed volunteers ready to enter Mace
donia if Greece is provoked.”

Mr. Gladstone, when asked for an 
opinion concerning the proposed block
ade of the Greek port of Piraeus, wired 
the Chronicle as follows : “I have no 
information sufficient for judgment, but 
I detest the whole idea of using force 
in behalf of, Turkey, which I think has 
become an outlaw.”

The Austrian ironclad Crown Princes# 
Steffafii, two torpedo catchers and two 
torpedo boats have left Talaft, Island 
of Crete.

The Canea correspondent • of the 
Times says he is informed upon the best 
of authority that Col. Vassos is, comply
ing with the injunction of the powers to 
abstain from active hostilities.

A dispatch to the Times from Canea 
“The insurgents have intimated

JAMES HEAD, / 
Wood ville, O^t.

NEW COMPANIES. sen-
east

Notices of the Incorporation of New 
Companies From the Gazette. are

The Official Gazette issued last -even
ing contains notices of toe incorporation 
of thirty-nine new companies, 33 mining, 
two finance, one drug, one supply, one 
packing and one shingle company. The 
aggregate capital is $38,830,000, Here 
is the full list: < *

American Boy Mining and Milling Co., 
of Spokane; capital stoc-:. S’ .ô'Xi.m 1.

Beandette Mining Co., Sandon; $600,000,
Brunswick Mining & Development Co., 

Vancouver; $1.000,000. *
British-American Gold Mining Co., Boss- 

land; $1,500,000.
Brandon & Golden Crown Mining Co., 

Rossland ; $1.500,000.
Britannia Milling Co., Slocan City: $250,-

Britlsh Empire Mining Co., Vancouver;
$200,000.

Buffalo Mining Co:, Slocan, Vancouver; 
$150,000.

Camp McKinney Development Co., Van
couver; $600,000.

Game's Creek Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Revelstoke ; $1,000,000.

Castié Mountain Mining and Develop
ment Co., Rossland; $2,000.000.

Colnmbia-Cariboo Gold Mining Co., Trail ;
$1.000.000.

Clark-Seattle Gold Mining Co.. Grand 
Forks; $6,000,COO.

Deep Care Gold Co., Vancouver; $250 - 
000.

Douglas Mining. Investment and Broker
age Co., Vancouver; $500,000.

East Kootenay Mining and Development 
Co., Golden; $1,000.000.

Echo Mining and Milling Go.,
$250,000.

Excelsior Gold Mining Co., Vancouver; 
$500,000.

Favorite Gold Mining and Development 
Co., Victoria: $5,000,000.

Golden Era Prospecting & Development. 
Co.-, -Roskland; $2,000,000.

Kootenay Safety Mining Co., Rossland;
$1,000,000.

Lardo Silver Mining Co., Spokane; $1
000,000.

London and Vancouver Finance and De
velopment Co., England; £100,250.

Maple Leaf Mining and Development Co., 
Vancouver; $1,000,600.

Nelson Drug Store Co., Vancouver; $50 
000.

Prince Mining and Development Co., 
Golden; $1,000,000.
$250,000.

Queen Bee Gold Mines, Vancouver;
Regina Mining Co., Vancouver; $200,000(1.
Spicer Shingle Mill Co., Vancouver; #20,'-

■

new
at a

pro- The progressive ladies of Westfield, 
Inch, issued a “Woman’s Edition” of toe 
Westfield News, hearing date of April 
3, 1896.
ter of interest to' women, and we notice 
toe following* from a correspondent, 
which toe editors prinjted, realizing that 
it treat's upon a matter of vital import
ance, to their sex: “The best remedy 
for croups, colds and bronchitis that I 
have been able to find is Chamberlain’s 
cough remedy. For family use it has 
no equal. I gladly recommend it.” For 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Hen
derson Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 
and Vancouver.

STORM IN CALIFORNIA.

Most Violent That Has Visited the 
Coast This Winter.

San Francisco, Feb. 20.—The 
violent- storm that has visited the coa/t 
this winter was ushered in on the wings 
of a forty-mile breeze yesterday,
^ng from the northwest, 
part of the disturbance was experienced 
last night.
their fury after darkness had 
and travelling on toe streets 
thing but pleasant, 
a velocity of from 35 to 40 miles, and 
the sadden gusts that always followed 
temporary lulls created havoc with um
brellas and clothes of pedestrians who 
were unfortunate enough to be out while 
wind, hail and rain raged.

This storm, that has come laden with 
rain and hail, has reached out all over 
toe state, and from Eureka to San Die
go it reigns supreme. In the upper por
tion of toe Sacramento valley it has 
been accompanied by particularly cold 
weather. In this city tonight the bol
ometer registered 29.4, making it rea
sonably certain that toe unpleasant 
weather will last for at least another 
day.

a cîm-

presumptive to the ; William C. Onber’s store, dry good--, 
throne, who has been in bad health for a groceries, boots and shoes along with that 
long time past, has started on a sea of G. Ramsden, hardware have b. 
cruise. - He will first proceed to Con- 1 burned to the ground. Both parties 
stantinople. a | insured’.

The German loans conversion bill pass
ed its second reading to-day in the reich- 
stag after several amendments proposed 
by Herr Richter, the people’s leader, had 
been rejected.

A copy of toe general 
treaty and President Cleveland’s

ï The paper is filled with matant!
■eu

were

says:
to the consuls that they propose to at
tack Halepa in the near future. The in
surgents, co-operating with the Greek 
forces, were observed during the after
noon (Wednesday) advancing nearer the 
town-.”

The admirals commanding the foreign 
men-of-war threatened to send the mar
ines to force the consulate to remove toe 
flag unless the Greek consul complied 
with the request of the powers in this 

Among the killed at Sana- 
kinos were twenty women and sixty-one 
children.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
“Emperor William has

Miss Mary Hiscocks, the elder of 
two daughters of Major Hiscocks, M.P. 
P-, who were asphyxiated by gas at tlnyr 
hotel on

t;i>

Wednesday, died-this morning 
,. . Der sister Harriet is still in a precariou

arbitration ! condition.
fmed in to* lUbjeCt the 9enate’ was Ham^nd^murdM^triai 
sued in the house of commons to-night.

Kaslo;
20.—When the

* was resume::
this morning, Mr. Johnson, Q.C., the 
leading counsel for the defence, surprise: i 
his hearers by announcing that toe de- 

j fence would not produce any witnesses, 
but would go to the jury on toe cron n 

He then proceeded to make a 
strong appeal to the jury to acquit the 
prisoner. He argued strongly in support 
of the theory- that Katie Tough had 
mitted suicide. Much of toe evidence of 
the crown he characterized as rags am! 
tatters of perjury. The jury having fail
ed to agree a new trial will take place.

Windsor, Feb. 20.—The endorsati 
of the immigration bill by the Unit: : 
States senate is causing great excite
ment in this city. Several hundred peo
ple living here are employed in Detroit. 
Half are women, however, and only men 
will be affected by* the Corliss amend
ment. *

F. S. Evans, manager of the Canadian 
Typograph Company, says that if the 
bill becomes law every resident of De
troit in their employ will either move 

Hatch to Windsor or be discharged.
Detroit, Feb. 20.—The citizens of 

ac- Windsor are Agitating a law for an ex
port duty on natural gas, as one means 
of retaliating against the amendment ot 
Representative Corliss, of this city, t ' 
the immigration hill, which is designed 

Some folks who believe in sigds will to prohibit residents of Canada from 
tell you that it is unlucky to fall over- working on this side. An export duty 
hoard on Monday, to walk over a buzz would shut off Detroit’s natural gas sup- 
saw In motion on Tuesday, to fall down ply. »
stairs with a coal scuttle on Wednes- Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—The Winnipeg 
day, to shoot yourself on Thursday, or rowing club’s entries for Henley regatta 
to ski flown to dinner with thirteen at were matted 1 yesterday. Five men will 
table and only food enough for ten on be sent over with Trainer Murphy. 
Friday. All, however, agree that every The death is announced of Captain 
day in the week a «person should have John Short, of St. James, at the age of 
their out-of-door garments made of Rig- 85 years. Captain Short was one of the 
by Waterproof Cloth, and no bicyclist earliest residents of Winnipeg, 
should go "half a mile away from homo 
without one of Shorey’e Rigby Water
proof Bicycle suits on. *

Rigby ^proofing keeps out the rain but 
doss not interfere with the porous pro
perties of the cloth, or Its appearance 
in the slightest degree.

\
from HONOLULU.

News From the Island Republic by the 
Steamship Australia.

anar-
particular.

case.
most

• San Francisco,- Feb. 19.—The steam- 
ship Australia brings the following news 
from Honolulu:

“Honolulu, H. I., Feb. 10.—Among the 
passengers who will sail for America on 
the Australia will be Attorney-General 
William O. Smith. He will go direct 
to Washington City, where he will con- 
fer with Minister Hatch on annexation 
matters Smith expects to be gone 
about a month, two weeks of this time 
to be spent in the national capital The 
sudden departure of Attorney-General 
Smith for Washington City is the out
come of a meeting of President Dole 
and hie cabinet yesterday morning. *The 
Gaelic, which .arrived in port at day
break yesterday morning; ^brought im
portant letters from Minister 
pertaining to annexation matters. These 
caused toe cabinet to take prompt
thm.”

Berlin says: 
wired the Czar requesting a personal in
terview owing to the gravity of the 
Cretan situation. The Black Sea fleet 
has steamed from Constantinople under 
command of the Grand Duke Alexis.

In the legislative chamber to-day 
Prime Minister Delyannis announced 
that he had received no autoentic news 
of the departure of Turkish troops for 
Crete. Replying to questions, he said 
that tbe government was seeking to dis
cover the motives of the powers in their 
recent action in Crete. The govern
ment had arrived at certain decisions, 
but was unable to impart any informa
tion as yet.

Some members declared that the 
lowering of the flags of toe consulates 
constituted the recognition of Greek oc
cupancy. Tt is reported that thé cabinet 
council decided to continue an actlvq. 
policy.

The government to-night sent instruc
tions to the consul at Canea declaring 
that as the towns which the powers oc
cupied were not held in behalf of Tur
key they must, like the rest of Crete, be 
regarded as Greek territory.

com-

com- 
The hardest

cur

The elements increased
set in,000

Vancouver and Boundary Creek Mining 
and Development Co., Vancouver; $500,000.

Western Canada Packing -*Co., Vancou
ver; $50,000.

Western Canadian Mining and Develop*"- 
ment Co., Revelstoke; $1,200,000.

West Kootenay Mining Co., Kaslo; $1,-
000,000.
‘ Incorporated and registered ■ under the 

Imperial Act:
Texada Prospecting Gold Mines, Vancou

ver; $250,000.
London and, Vancouver Finance and De

velopment Co., London.
Great Western Mutual Development Cor

poration, Rossland; $2,500,i««).
Canada Mutual Mining -md Development1 

Co., Rossland; $2,500,000.
^Northern Supply Co., Vancouver; $10;-,

Payne Mining Co., of B. O, Sandon ; 
*100,000. J

was any- 
Tbe wind kept up

ARE,YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

$780,000 SAVED
Much in LittleABOUT PORT ANGELES.

Buffalo Express Tells About the Pro
posed Co-Operative Steel Works,

Concerning the proposed steel works 
at Poijt Angeles the Buffalo, ty Y., Ex
press of recent date says;

What'is practically an experiment In 
co-operation upon a large scale Is to be 
attempted by Iron workers who have 
been connected with' the Carnegie plante 
at Homestead, Duquesne and Pittsburg 
and with the Westinghouse works at 
Tuttle Creek and Wilmerdlng. These 

I Pennsylvania mill worker» to the num
ber of about 1,200 recently have sub-

In Canada’s Pill Bill When Pr. Ag
ue w1 * Liver Pills, at IO cents à 

Vial, are in Universal Use.
* especially true of Hood’s Pills, ior no «uMt- 
elne ever contained so great curative power lu 
so small space. They are a whole m*rti^

Hood's
ehest, always ready, al
ways effleisnt, always sat
isfactory; prevent a eoid 
or fever, eure all fiver Ills, 
ilefc headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. Mo. 
tlie only Filiate take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Better Medicine Than the BO Tears Old 
Formulae at a Quarter a Box. Only 

10 Cents for 40 Doses.
"

CASTORIA1
Purely vegetable blood purifiers and

clear Pills For Inftints and Children.
iresHarsh putative remedies are fast giving 

way to the gentle set Ion and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them they will certainly please you.

Hi utry
wtsypifc

\ -V

M

mmm

STER AND^H
«Want bill 1

■

i»
n Members Succeed in De
an Objectionable Clause I 

In This Act.
;»tll

3. O- Southern Ambiguity Act 
passes Through Committee 

of the House.

Forster Will $Iove That the Gov
ernment Build Coast Koot

enay Railway.

i

Victoria, Thursday Feb. 18. 
le Speaker took the chair at 2 
)Ck; prayers by Rev. 8. Cleaver.

A CORRECTION.
Graham, rising to a question of 

iii-ge, .said that he had been uii/- 
rted in the Times with reference to 
t he had said in relation to the m- j 
oration of Grand Forks. He did 

t'haï one-half the residents of 
nil Forks had objected to the intor 
itioù. What he did say was that 
owners of one-half the property m 
nd Forks objected to incorporation, 
these owners were very few. The 
take could easily be made, and he 
not blame any one ^or the error. He 
led to make. the correction, however, 
he did not wish the public to think 
t he bad said anything connected 
j the incorporation of Grand Forks 
; was net strictly accurate.

TIMBER DUES.
r. Hume moved that an order of this 
,se be granted for a return showing 
l'Oie amount of timber dues collected 
|n each mill owner" in West Kootenay,
Lg the name of each owner, and 
hunt paid by such owner; (b) the 
hunts collected from companies or 
-ate parties upon cordwood, giving 
ae of companies and amounts paid by 

, c) giving the names of collectors 
amounts collected by each for the 
1S96,

he resolution passed after Mr. Tur- 
[had requested the members not to 
Icrowd the Lands and Works Do 
[ment with work. Returns should be 
Be as simple as possible.
Fr. Kellie was given permission to 
loduce a private bill to incorporate 
I Trail Water Company.

THE LAND ACT.
Ir. Macpherson moved, and Mr. Kidd 
bmled: “That an order of this house 
[granted for copies of all correspond- 
lo. including surveyors’ reports, relat- 

to any lands alienated or leased uu- 
the provisions of the “Land Act,

6." This resolution carried without 
hi" ion.

COUNTY COURT JUDGE, 
pr. Walkem moved and Mr. Helmc- 
I seconded, “That an order of this 
[se be granted for all correspondence 
ween any member of the government 
I County Court Judge Form, either 
lore or after his appointment as a 
nty court judge, in connection with 
appmatoaent of stipendiary magis- t 

le, with the accompanying emolu- t 
at of $500 per annum, for the pur- t 
e of giving effect to the ‘Small Debts f

r.

say

t

br. Walkem stated his reason for 
ring this resolution was that four 
[is ago an act was introduced for es- 
Dishing small debts courts, and by 
son of this much work was trans- 
bed from county courts to the small 
Its courts and the government lost 
sidevable fees thereby. Apart from 

that Judge Form was paid a 
try by the povincial government on 
1er of the house, the judge was paid 
regular salary by reason of his ap- 
pitment as county judge by the Do 

As toe work of

1;

tl
a
ii

fact

fiou government.
| small debts court would have to be I 
le in the county court if there were 
I small debts courts established, some 
laugement ought to be made by which | 
[nty court judges could be compelled - 
Ido small debts court work without 
pitional salary. The sooner the At- 
pe.'-General carries out the promise 
I made last year that he would fix 
pe stated salary for stipendiary ma- 
[rates presiding in small debts courts,
I that- all fees collected in that com- 
[turned over to the province, the bet- 
I it would be for the province.
F°i). Mr. Eberts replied that Judge 
fin had very extensive and onerous 
lies to perform. He believed in much 
It Dr. Walkem had said with refer- 
N to fees paid stipendiary magistrates 
F--- small debts court. Every county 
[ft judge had been paid $500 as sti- 
Idiary magistrate in addition to his 
Nav salary. It would not be right 
I-si- Judge Form to act as stipendiary 
pistrate until next July for nothing,
P consequently he would be paid by 
[er-in-cotmcil until the regular sum 
P voted, by the house.
P made arrangements with Judge 
Kn to turn over all fees which he 
Noted the small debts court to th> 
[oral revenue of the province.
|L. Helmcken considered that if such 
[arrangement could be made with 
PR'- Forin it should also be made with 
other stipendiary magistrates presid- 

L m small debts courts. 
fc>n. Mr. Eberts replied that the gov- 
"m-nt had the matter under consid- 
-tion, but it was difficult to come to 
conclusion satisfactory to all con
ned.

Mr. Eberts

r- Walkem, in closing the debate, 
' 'hat the government were burning 
«utile at both ends. County court 

had to preside over county courts 
:llrmt additional fees besides their sol 
es> and be

Res

good reason why 
F could not preside in small debts

P?^dLdebts courts occupied less time 
P he judges than in county courts, he
re in the former court the judge wns|
' D'stered with so many 
Center.) The government lost the 

cases which might be heard in i 
11 nty court but were heard in the j 

. debts court, and the government | 
P 'oat by paying additional salaries : 
^«nty court judges for W they 

I ln small debts courts, but which 
■ wouU be compelled to do in theg 

courts without additional salary 
e resolution then passed.

COAL LANDS.
^ Graham moved and Mr. Cotton 

eu. “That an order of thi# house 
«ed for a return of all applica

tor coal lands at Bock Creek and

saw no

rts without additional fees.

lawyers.
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ISTER AND 
SERVANT BEL

White Lake, Kart Tale, and also of all ' charter was worth something, 
correspondence relating thereto.1. The ! couldn’t agree with Mr. Helmcken that er.
resolution passed, | the legislature should not take away

MASTER AND SERVANT, what it had wrongly given. If a legis- , The following petitions were read and I
Hon. Mr. Eberts, in moving the second lature does wron6 it has a right, to cor- received:

reading of the '"Master and Servant that wrong. It was time to put a By Mr. Cotton, from “The Cottonwod j
bill,” stated that its object was to se- stop to charter-mongers hawking a char- River Alluvial Gold Mining Company,” !
cure better legal conditions for the i ftfcow‘th a Prc>vmcial land grant ftom for a private bill to consolidate their
working men. The act as introduced i 1888 to the present, and it was not in mining leases and properties,
was found to work well in the province 1 keeP’nS witb th« position of a minister | By Mr. Booth, from William Temple- I 
of Ontario. By the act workmen could ' , tbe, Crown that °°1- Baker should ton and others, for a private bill to n- ;
participate in the profits of a concern take a,Jvantage of public business to Ot- corporate “The Vancouver, Victoria Mid 
without being liable for the debts The ' tawa ttLfurtheT his own PerBonal ir>ter- Eastern Railway and Navigation tom- 
act made povision for summary proceed- ' "e®ts" ^ Colonel told the house the pany.”
ings before a justice of the peace so :-other day that when he we”t t0 Toronto By Mr. Hume, from D. W. Moore and ! 
that workmen could reclaim wages with , M°“treal Ie ,'S** taklng bls boh‘ others, for a private bill to incorporate j
as little legal trouble ah possible. day‘ «that holiday was to hawk a , “The Kaslo, Lardeau and Duncan Rail-

Mr. Semllu said, that clause 8 of the i charte!‘ about lt should have begun- in jWay Company.” 
act xvas*he exict" antithesis to an alien | Vict°r>a he should not have made j By Mr. Rogers, from “The Cariboo
act, such as will, in all probability be use public money to further his own Railway Company,” for a private bill ij. _oc, . , , ,passed by the uolninion government i intere8ts- He had occasion before to re- to amend their corporate act ito tîflnnm^r twSj’ however, re“'.Te Petitions. The house will ao-
The clause provides that any written : ferJ° ™ters ttakmg n™a(i* oat of thc 1 By Mr. Graham, from Charles Wilson ^ tS0n n >?“ C°rdmg,y meet on Monday-
agreement or bargain made outside the i ?ub«c ,tr^.Rttry ,t0. travel °T.^ tbe c.oua* and others, for a private bill (re “Green- gj} hL Galt Brof of M<^toâl rtt ' NOTICES OF MOTION,
province can be enforced in the prov- i try to ^^her tbe,.r 9™ political ends^ wood City and Boundary Falls Wa.cr ; say that the proXdaf'seci^ Mr" Forster-Whereas, at the present

« this clause passed, arrange- j r”r" Cotton-And you bupported them. Company”). - , < ' torv rocketed the whole of «age of mining development in British
meats made with even Chinamen to I DI" dld ^ ttUPP°hL.^1t Mr- Helmcken, from “The Van- (i^u^ter from Mr Turner ) *' Columbia, the construction of railways
come into this province would hold good ' 'ïUe' 1 supp?rted »em-becau^ couver and LuIu Isiand Railway Com- j Or WalkZ-TOe T^m er laurim has becom* an Operative necessity;
here. He considered the bill should be I bad as bey were" 1 T it ’ pany” for a priTate biU t0 amend their Xn a valSe n^incuTàîLt Md and wbereaa tbe construction of a raü-
amended in committee. to have them m power than Mr. Cot on. corporate act. s to private indfriduX He r^inds me way from the coast to Southern Koote-

Mr. Kennedy said that in clause 3 (^«ghter.) Dr. Wajkem m closing , By .Mr. Hume, from A. W. Jones and ^^ 01 Nero who fiS wM My and through the Crow’s Nest Pass
there was room left for injustice to be ! aaid ia c<«n*mlttçe he intnnT ^ P?iTate bil1 to incorporate , Up,ae was burnjng ’ (Laughter ) has become particularly desirable; and
done. If a man carries on a business in i that the whole land grant be replied. -The Nelson Waterworks Company.” ' BaLr ™croted the doctor’s apol- whereas “ is d^med to be in the inter-
which he believes there are large profits I I?on", T' Baker Sald ,mtnie r,By Irvmg" from “Th* Kootenay (>gy and would aLi0gize in return est of the people that such railway
a workman might agree to take a share | en}ls statements were absolutely uotrue. Power Company,” for a private Mil to ^ had s^ SnceSJg thTdoc- shou,d constructed and owned by the "
of profits in lieu of salary and find at /TDr" Walkem-I am glad to hear that, amend their corporate act | tor. He wouM say Zat thewm- gove™ment; and whereas the province
the end of the year that the proprietor ; +. ,vat n_ | THOMPSON RIVER BRIDGE. pany did not receive $160 000 for the aimuaUy P8^8 ‘“to the Dominion treas-
had wilfully hidden the profits and a j J°?L™ well that ^ 1 Mad°r Mutter moved and Mr. Helmc- [charter nor anything near it ! ary a 8um 8everale hundred thousand
workman could thus be cheated out of | Walkem knew per <, ther i ken seconded “that an order of the Capt. Irving—What was the amount? dodars ln excess of the sum returned to
his wages altogether. Mr. Kennedy ! lîLd cabin^ It bouse be granted for a return of .-ill! Col. Baker did not reply, but said »'to subsidi<i8, pabKc warks and its
had other objections to the bill which i long before he enterea the nom- Papers, correspondence and reports In that if that amount had been received sbare of tbe. cost of administration;
he would bring up in copamittee. was tbro,u|b bls v, hnd connection with the construction of n , the company would not have made any- - therefore be it resolved that in the opin-

The bill was then read-a second time. P6"^ had been maintameo. it ne nau brjdge over the Thompson river at thing, as more than that had been spent ion of this ht>use the government of
“THAT CLERICAL ERROR” not been so active m the matter notninh KamloopsThe motion passed with- by them. , British Columbia should enter into nego-

TT „ VUll-RIGAL ERROR. would be heard of the Crows Nest ^ dXssion. 1 Capt. Irving considered Col Baker ' tiations with the Dominion government
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second railway which, when constructed, will yoiNT STOCK COMPANIES I was beggin" the question He main- to secure tbe construction by that gov-

reading of the bill to “Specifically cor- cf inestimable benefit to the province. ! JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. ! tained the fatnre the ieglstotar- ernment, or by that government with
rect the Ambiguity in the B. C. South- It was because of the difficulty in ob- : Mr Kellie, rising to a question of do weB to aV^M the A B and the assistance of this province, ot a
ern Railway Aid Act, 1894.” In doing taining money that the road was not privilege, urged upon the government to c.’s in land grante Md state in'Alata Ian- railway from the coast to Crow’s Neat
so he pointed out that as early as 1888 j constructed long ago. ft was because of rush the joint stock companies bill n what they intended te give He Bass; and that failing the acceptance 
there was an act passed incorporating ; this difficulty in obtaining the necessary through the house as quickly as possible could not see amr^mMgtitv iT^e acr ^ the Dominion govemmént of this
the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway Com | capital that so many- changes were in order that the practice of capitalizing j ^ Helmcken again raised the Doiiit policy, the provincial government should
pany. In 1890 a railway aid act was ; made in the act. Dr. Walkem had said companies for enormous sums can b> ! thaf "there wa^o ambi^ifrin the Lt endeavor to obtain from the Dominion
pased by which this company and five 1 not a word about other railway com- stopped. Such companies would shortly The title was an incorret one and lie I government such assistance as will an
other railway companies were granted panie» that were in a similar position, act as a boomerang to the mining In- moved m amendment to tha effort that able the province to build the railway
20,000 acres a mile. In 1894 alii the j)r. Walkem was always stirring bitter- dustry of the province. the title should be “an act to restrict as a provincial work without straining
acts connected with the brow’s Nest or ne^a and strife. If Col. Baker had the , MASTER AND SERVANT. ' the operation of the B 0 Southern its resources too heavily.
B. C. Southern Railway Company were 0f writing bis (Walkem’s) epitaph, [ The house went into committee with Railway Aid Art, 1894.” " Mr. Kennedy—To move that an order
consolidated and the proposed line divid it would be this doggerel: Mr. Stoddart in the chair for the pur- ; Mr. Booth considered this title would of the house be granted tor a return
ed into three sections. By this act it l<Hpre Ueg wmlam wVroond Walkem pose of considering the “aMster and Ser- ■ not conform to the preamble, which had showing:
was not the intention of the legislature why. man! the women he’d out ta.U Vant” bill. Tbe first section passed | already been passed. 1. The total number of acres of land
to give additional land grants, but its 'em. above without discussion, but section 2, which i Mr. Semlin also maintained that Mr. conveyed or alienated or in process of
purpose was to continue existing land If kepassed andlove; was to the effect that no voluntary con- I Helmcken’s amendment was a move in conveyance or alienation under Chap,
grants. It was not the intention xto giv? hag Koae to a lower level, tract of services or indentures will ba i the right direction, but it should have 14 of the Island Railway Art, 1884, and
a land "grant to the western section of j cannot congratulate the devil ” binding for a longer time than nine i been introduced before the preamble under 'all other railway aid or land
the railway. The members of the com- Tbe bill passecTits second reading. years, was objected to. _ Mr. Kennedy ! was passed. grant acts since that date,
pany never asked and never expected COMPANIES ACT, moved an amendment to make the term I Hon. Mr. Èberts intimated what1 he 2. The total number of acres now on-
such a grant, and that the legislature - . , . when the- 110 loTlger than five years- The am- had stated before the second reading, der reserve for the purpose of or with
never intended to give such a grant was Mr. Cotton wanted to r nreDared to endment was lost on a straight party , There’, was a difference between the pre- the object of being conveyed or alien-
evidenced from the fact that it gave a Attorney-Genera wou wag vote. Clause 2 then passed. , | amble and the enacting clauses in the ated under any such act.
grant of land to the Columbia & West- take up the Companies . Clause 3 allows employes to enter in- 1894 art, and this was undoubtedly an- Mr. Semlin—That a select committee
ern Railway Company in the same sec- | possibly the most important id eJ .to an agreement to share in the profits ambiguity. composed of Messrs. Booth, Walkem,
tion of Country. .He could not under- I fore the house, and snouio oe of a business without being liable for Col. Baker stated that the act had Stoddart, Forster and the mover be ap-
stand how the error crept into the act, at as early h date as p • bad losses. The chief objection to the been referred to four or five of the best pointed to inquire into the state of the 
and the purpose of the new act was to Hon. Mr. btots repi^ieo __ clause ’was that employes who make lawyers in the east, and not one of them public health in the principal centres of

the ambiguity that had crept in- brought down the mu as.ran such an agreement shall have no right interpreted it to mean that the coast population with power to call for per-
sible m order that tne me , u@eg to examine into the books to find oat section was given extra land grant. No sons and papers, and to report to this
bave ample titae to conmaer ui ^ • what those profits are. Mr. Kennedy member of the company considered that

„ _ , , , . .__j.__„ It was suggested to vual moved an amendment which would such a land erant bad been eiven The
.Mr. Helmcken JJ® f th biu ^ be submitted to a special cimimi make it imposable for employes to take first time his attention had been drawn

^smg the second r^dmg of the^bill, but ^ touse> gud as far as he was person a ghare in the pro|ts in lieu of salary, to the matter was by reading the re-
^ fsked to correct an am- ally concerned, he would ha ” This amendment was lost, as was also port of the speech delivered by Hon.

shoufd only^be «^tooorMt a™_ jection to such a course. He thought Qne ;ntrodnc(xj by Mr. Macpherson, >Ir. Blair at New Westminster. He 
biguity in the British Co _ „ the bill would come up for se with the object of allowing a competent thought at the time that Mr. Blair was
e.™ Badwal ^Ltnv was viven a land early next week accountant to examine the books on be- wrong, but. upon looking into the art
Aid Act the company was given alanl PETITIONS, half of ; the employes. The clause then found that an ambiguity did exist.
S-rai!f nftLfrrt That^hat art als<> con- Mr. Cotton. presented ^petition of pasSe<l. as did also, clauses 4, 5,6 and My. - Helmcken held that the at- 
f*?114.0 ,h pnnditinn that time wa” tinrOettOBWoed BiveeB.G..ABimalGold 7, with. Çbut little discussion. torney-general" had not made the am-
•tained the , ,, t a„. Mining Go. of British Columbia (for- Clause 8. which jnakes contrarts for biguity plain. He was anxious that it
.the essence of the rtin rao ^ eign), to confirm, them in the possession ]abor made outside of British Oolum- should not go abroad that they were
tive work sb°^dXhlTX laSt to on- of their rights in this province. hia valid in this province, evoked a spending their time correcting an ambi-

wil on 000 000 acres of Mr. Hume presented the petition of W. good deal of discussion. Mr. Semlin guity that did not exist. Their real ob-
?°Sa t b Ù but’^should tffis Moore, D. J Munn and W. F. McK e and other members of the opposition ject was to restrict the limits of the B.
land to the Piibl c, bu y °ald *At ! for a railway to be called the. Kaslo and held that the clause would make valid c. Southern Railway Act, and the title 
be called correcting an amtoguity_ ^ j ILard<^Duncan Railway Co. . . contrarts made for cheap Chinese and j of tIje art should say so.
the beginning of the ses on P P Mt Rogers-presented the petition of other labor. ■ To obviate this difficulty | The title then passed on a division and
a. notice of “J*4, ,, , d m-ant -the Cariboo Railway Co., asking for an the Attorney-General suggested an am- the committee rose and reported the bill
introduce an act ^ reP63 gr ni $ i()n of time jn which to compie.e endment to the effect that only contracts complete with amendments. The report
given to this company, and his reason ^gtromion of the road. made in British possessions would be was adoptedfor doing so was ^e he feR toat th^rTOT™m presented the petition of valid. . . ! Mr Helmcken stated that when the
when a eomv&ny was do a Charles Wilson, J. H. Senkler and Ed- , Several members—What about Hong- bm came up for the third reading he
gants of land °ut gar Bloomfield to incorporate a company kong? (Laughter.) would move a similar amendment. The
ditions the company stould carry om ^ gapply Anaconda, Midway, Bounda-y Mr. Eberts-Well, exclude Hong- Speaker said he would have to give no-
those conditions y ralmmwit had Falls and Greenwood City with water, kong. (Renewed laughter.) t tice of the nature of his amendment,
tain their grants. The government naa , Capt. Irving stated- that the section
the power to return tb® a°d® Wer» Captain Irving presented a petition could be very well struck out, as a con-
pubhc unless those co _ frcHn the Kootenay Power Co. for an tractor of large works could take advan- j
complied with. He dm nrt wisn ro say extenskm! of time for commencing op- tage of the section to go out of the 
that the legislation of the emtions. country for cheap Dago or Chinese labor
loose that the words and c, g Mr. Helmcken presented a petition Mr. Huff expressed similar views. Mr.
company nearly 2U,0UU,UUU acres 01 pu { R A. (Cooper and others asking f >r Macpherson moved to strike out this 
lie domain, could creep m witnout Doing extensi<>n 0f time for the Vaneou- clause< and his amendment was carried 
noticed, nor did he want it o go ^ ver & Lulu Island railway. by a large majority.
that this legislature had made a contra Mr IIuTne presented a petition from Clauses 9, 10, 11 and 12, which deal 
one year and for no good feasomanro-^ J(>nes and others for a bill to in- witb snmary proceedings before justices 
gated it, the next year. What e corporate waterworks at Nelson. of the peace, were passed without dis-
maintain was that it was time vne Tbe pr;vate b;ns committee present-! cussion. The committee then rose and
poUcy of giving a company all tney a report showing that tbe standing or- reported the bill complete with amend-
asked for and letting them do as tney . g -n reference to the following pet!- ments. The report will be considered
pleased should cease. If a mistake was have ^pMed with:
made it should undoubtedly be correcteti, Q{ tfae Lardeau Railway company.
but it was more important that the le- of tbe Lillooet, Fraser River & Can- , , , ,,
gislature should Insist that companies Gold Fields, Limited. Mr. Hume introduced abfil taincor-
carry out the. conditions upon which ’REPORTS. porate the Lardeau Radway Company.
toefse«CtoVLarnnthatSIthet8company had Major Mutter presented the first re- the^rMlway cimrnitt™.6 * Mr. Cotton again called the1 attention
pleased to^jearn ^ nts t0 he port of the public accounts committee thaT AMBIGUITY of the government to the number of wa-
ga Potion “unts paid on ac I The hou^ wenttato œmmiti^ with St

The company c.ertalaly ,of4 count of parliament buildings construct- Mr. Kennedy in the chair for the pu ^ Kootenay districts expressing the hope
to be attacked if it does no,t proceea to coubl v v qi <097 pose of, considenng an act to opeem rights of the public would not
^TdTL totm ;dÆatemeynt of cash on hand Dec. 31, eally ^ £ given to ^

He thought the Attorney- 1^^ ^usp^ Slocan 1^'^ ^ ^ of some principle to guide the private hills

raSatS of th?limswap & Okan- the art aad ^ated that ^ didn-t mteud j “t-- Turner said the governmmit

“iEEHE S !committee’s report, recommending that ” ( government to interfere with the private
I8 A tl^^ere is the ambiguity? as a member of the

1$*fw to "Th. K.,1, ! *»«.«• «?“,■* ÿj?j58U*. Mm,, Smith- .hd

Columbi, Power and Light Company.^ am^^^s a refection on the were numerous private taUs to^ water 
. QUESTIONS. members, the law clerk and the Speaker, rights before the honte, to

v. Mr. Macpherson asked the chief com- There was no such tUng u anamb^u- The private bills committee in
missioner of lands and works: Wnat ity in an act. It woffid he just as con- g withPthe matter.

rsa--“*•*,csiThrA1^«S?s

Horn Mr. Martin replied: they were produced: “Oh, there’s some- bills held that the government

«SrSSï S rHHFdSatsr toe^ftom

S railways hate been completed and were given to this comrmny. The legis. number of delegate ^ they WOuld 
are ready foV the safe conveyance of lation at. P^^P^Tl d ai‘ like to know when the bill for the incor-
STK JSUra.'tSBS.'S ch,- mm he

the^oovermnent * The rsU- the province to get back the extra laud duced. -,-iidd thatS^owmpanies*within the legislative au- grant. It was nothing of ^e kind. The J*’t^n^‘^ady and he was waiting 
ttorlty of this province have been fur- legislature stepped ^ to ta^from the the MU was reaw ^ wpre ^
SifîLCÆr.'S&CSVMT,w'K*h.1 £ JSm“jgp.M»»™id-p-b.b»b,>«.

directed to tie rmrlelode end the necee- ■ termed "e e’ert—terrer, e« ^“red^on^fem thet It bed been
* » emnpbmeeJb-rUb. ^l^^r^ete^S?^ euSSt“ to the bjg. e«=

Pm.,. P*. to. 1867. | rt. JE’rhAem I m tb«*Kd.7wî? tte i« dey'to
Speaker took the chair at two charter. He? was wrong ln hia figures, j out that Mono j

He o’clock; prayers by Rev. Solomon Cleav-T

♦ The Strong Man... - *R’S r„ I
PETITIONS RECEIVED..

LE

1ER »,Needs to take care of his health and not 
wait till he gets sick. This can be done 

m by keeping the system well nourished.
♦ A ÇUP °! Johnston’» Fluid Beef regu-
♦ larly, night and morning, will do this
♦ effectively.

♦ Johnston’s 
l Fluid Beèf.

ILLS. I ,eitlon Members Saeceed In Do- 
Ltting an Objectionable Claris»

In This Act.
à :

;CURE 16 oz. Bottle
$1.00.

•A %c. Southern Ambiguity Act. 
passes Through Committee 

of tbe House.■ Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 

pie success has been ahowh la curiua

ISECKe
if

♦
♦ --------A Bottle will make 50 Cups of Beef Tea. i
****+**♦+♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦»?

Luster Will )love That the Gov 
ruinent Build Coast Koot

enay Railway.>, vet Carter’s Little Liver Pim 
[lr valuable in Constipation, curiae 
mting this annoying complaint, whflt 
correct all disorders of the stomach, 
the liver and regulate the bomb 

lev only cured
ince.Victoria, Thursday Feb. 18. 

<;«-akvr took the chair at 2 
I„k: prayers by Rev. S. Cleaver.

A CORRECTION. 
i',raham, rising to a question of

i, ;.,,, said that he had been ,mis- 
J in the Times with reference to

)Si ne had said in relation to the in
anition of Grand Forks.
, <;!y that one-half the residents of 

Forks had objected to the ineor- 
What he did say was that 

^noiera of one-half the property in 
j0,l Forks objected to incorporation, 
t uu'se owners were very few. The 
iV,kc could easily be made, and he
j, ,- blame any one ^or the error. He 
,, 1 to make the correction, however, 
V ,liil not wish the public to think 
[, iu. had said anything connected

incorporation of Grand Forks 
uot strictly accurate. x 
TIMBER DUES. 

jr, Hume moved that an order of this 
lk !„, granted for a return showing 
Î, amount of timber dues collected 

w ,;;.-li mill owner’in West Kootenay, 
(jli; the name of each owner, and 
lost paid by such owner; (b) the 
‘ „ collected from companies or

parties upon cordwood, giving 
bo H companies and amounts paid by 
fjj. ,, i giving the names of collectors 
,j a, tints collected by each for the, 
,jr INK}.
jjj,. -, solution passed after Mr. Tur- 

requested the members not to 
1 the Lands and Works De- 
with work. Returns should be 

- simple as possible.
Kellie was given permission to 

a private bill to incorporate 
Trail Water Company.

THE LAND ACT. .
[- Macpherson moved, and Mr. Kidd 

i: -That an order of this house 
it oil for copies of all correspond

ed. including surveyors’ reports, relat- 
ji,., any lands alienated or leased un
it the provisions of the “Land Act, 
hi This resolution carried without

HEAD
r would be almost priceless to thoel
it from this distressing complaint- 
nately their goodness does not end 
those who once try them will find 

spills valuable in su many ways that 
not be willing to do without then, 
all sick head

nette

He did

ACHE «ii.ii.
ie of so many fives that here is where 
i our great boast Our pifir cure It 
iers do not
:’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
easy to take. One or two pills make 
They are strictly vegetable and da 
or purge, but by their gentle action 

I who use them, in vials a» 85 cents; 
1 Sold everywhere, or s»i t by mafi.

TES MEDICINE CO, *’=w Tori.

UfigsL UPrià th t:u* 
It v. :is

OF CANADA V
!

Si
)n of the Intercolonial Rail* 
from Levis to Montreal — 

Hiscockï»* Case.
pvai-'

Mr. Stoddart in the chair for the pur- ! Mr. Booth considered this title would 
pose of considering the aMster and Ser- > not conform to the preamble, which hid 

he’d out ta.U Vant” bill. Tbe first section passed j already been passed.
without discussion, but section 2, which Mr. Semlin also maintained that Mr. 
was to the effect that no voluntary con- | Helmcken’s amendment was a move in
tract of services or _ __ ___________
binding for a longer time than nine ! been introduced before the preamble 
years, was objected to, Mr. Kennedy ! was passed, 
moved an amendment to make the term i 

when the*' *>_ touger than five years, 
endment was lost on

nd Murd.rTrial—Excitemqtit 
kimtsor Over the Corliss 

Immigration Rill. .tttx
li
lr

o, Feb. 20.—There is a stretog 
ty that by a vote at the ap- 
k session of parliament the Ia- 
El railway will be extended from 
pposite Quebec, to Montreal. The 
| $6.000.000 railway and pRS- 
iridge at Montreal is a part of 
me, and both the- provincial and 
In governments are pledged ..to 
[stance to this project. The board,
| is also urging the deepening of 
r channel and the building of an.
| dock to be erected at the èâst 
[he city as well as the providing 
[dock accommodation for Spfe" 
ko port. Cattle shippers tft 
I on handling large numbers of 
b cattle from this port dungy! 
mg season of navigation, on,'B- 
Ithe rescinding of the quantTiTHhT' 
ms, while by means of the ,Qf. 
I Parry Sound railway and B8,. 
kiver, it is expected to divert; a 
■are of the grain trade to MoBfc. 
he St. Lawrence forwarders 
Iting forth increased efforts 
|e trade, the building of a gram 
I at Kingston being part of the 
I Hon. Mr. Laurier, the press; 
pied ou these matters the last 
I spoke in Montreal, and at ,à 
I to-night the minister of pqbBc 
Hon. J. I. Tarte, intimated 
mening of the river channel and 
Bnents in the east end of the har- 
lld speedily be pushed to a con-

f

P

remove
to the 1894 art with reference to this 
western land grant. house.

Mr. Adams—That an order of the 
house be granted for a return of the 
dues collected on cordwood in the dif
ferent districts in the province, as pro
vided for in the land act of loi6.

Capt. Irving—That an order of the 
house be granted for a full return of all 
papers and reports from any person or 
persons, and Correspondence between 
any members of the government and 
any other person, also a detailed state
ment of money expended by the govern- 

in " connection with the Quaitsmo

SL«:. 111.
COUNTY COURT JUDGE.

Dr. Walkem moved and Mr. Helmc- 
a s. wuded, “That an order of this 
as iv granted for all correspondence 

member of the government 
i l imty Court Judge Forin, either 
for- or after his appointment as a 

ourt judge, in connection with 
s iW,ointment- of stipendiary magis- 

ith thy; accompanying emoitt- 
» uf $500 per annum, for the pur- 
st : giving effect to the ‘Small Debts

any

tr. \\
ment
and Cape Scott colonization scheme.

Mr. Kellie—To ask leave to introduce 
a bill entitled “An Act for the incorpor
ation and construction of toll roads in 
mining districts.”

Mr. Helmcken—Whereas it appears 
that the government of the Dominion of 
Canada and the government of the pro
vince of British Columbia have agreed 
to art upon the terms of tue resolution 
passed by this honorable house on the 
28th day of January, 1896; and where
as the question submitted is of so great 
importance that it is desirabte the 
special commission should meet for the 

of proceeding with the reference 
Be it therefore

two years.

Dr. Walkem stated his reason for 
cc;: this resolution was that

do an act was introduced for es- 
small debts courts, and by 

f this much work was trans- 
in county courts to the small 

arts and the government lost 
- Mile fees thereby. Apart from 

that Judge Form was paid a 
;,v the povincial government on 

U the house, the judge was paid 
salary by reason of bis ap- 

eounty judge by the Do 
As the work of 

debts court would have to be 
the county court if there were 
debts courts established, some 

.cut ought to be made by which 
judges could be compelled 

;■ - all debts court work without 
it.:' ni salary. The sooner the At- 
!. . t-neral carries out the promise 
; tv V last year that he would fix 
kv -rated salary for stipendiary ma- 
k. s presiding in small debts courts, 
fi v r al! fees collected in that court 
f tnr: .I over to the province, the bet- 
f it mid be for the province.
|Ht Mr. Eberts replied that Judge 

i very extensive and onerous 
tv- perform. He believed in much 
” lit. Walkem had said with refer- 
"" •'paid stipendiary magistrates 

-tuill debts court. Every county 
had been paid $500 as sti- 

mugistrate in addition to his 
It would not be right

four

FAMINE IN INDIA.as
Mr. Cotton referred to the clause in 

the Speech from the Throne dealing 
with the famine in India, 
only proper to bring forward at as early 
a date as possible the measure of re
lief intended by the government. It 

where “he who gives quickly

-, i v ernment. purpose
without further delay: 
resolved that a respectful address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor to request the Dominion gov
ernment to instruct their commissioners 
to meet the commissioners of the prov
ince of British Columbia and arrange 
for an early appointment to proceed 
with the reference looking to the remov
al of the present Songhees Indian re-

Im C. Onber's store, dry goods, 
p. bootsand shoes, along with that 
ïamsdeu, hardware, have 
:o the ground. Both parties were

It would be

■u rt
was a case 
gives twice.”

Hon. Mr. Turner was pleased that 
Mr. Cotton had referred to this matter, 

he had intended to inform the house 
that the government had taken upon it
self the responsibility of telegraphing 
$2000 to the fund without waiting for 
the bringing down of the estimates. He 
was sure this, course would meet with 
the approval of the house.

WATER WORKS COMPANIES.

Mary Hiseocks, the elder Of fete 
ghtvrs uf Major Hiseocks, 
were asphyxiated by gas at tfifÿr 
Wednesday, died this motfl&p- 

er Harriet is still in a precarious

jridgeJ
;td murder trial was resumed
ruing. Mr. Johnson, Q.C., the 
;ounsel fur the defence, surprised • 
■ton l,y announcing that the de
ll ! i not produce any witnesses, 

’id go to the juty on the crown 
Se then proceeded to make a 
Ipp.-al to the jury to acquit the 
[ He argued strongly in support 
leory that Katie Tough had com- 
liicide. Much of the evidence of 
Ln he characterized as rags and 
F perjury. The jury having fail- 
tee a new trial will take place. 
Er, Feb. 20.—The endorsat^n 
nmigration bill by the United 
[enate is causing great exdte- 
[this city. Several hundred peo- 
t here are employed in Detroit.
[ women, however, and only mOti 
[affected by the Corliss amend-

: a

Mr. Kellie—To introduce an act to 
amend the B. C. Railway Act.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Kennedy—Is it the ^«ntion of 

the government to introduce at thm ses-
(Unthenpaymetotrgrapd j!rore, (2) the

SSArtTS- Mtoto» .f
Mines—How many owners of mtmeral 
rtaims have paid into the provincial 
treasury in lieu of performing the an- 
imTamount of assessment work re-
nuired by the Mineral Art? 2. wnat
amount has West Kooteuay ^nmbuted 
in lieu of assessment work? 6. 
is the total amount received from the

atMrC Helmcken will move to dls*aff,t 
the order for the third reading of biU 

4 and recommit the same for the 
of considering the following

Feb. 20.—When the
at the next sitting of the house. 

LARDEAU RAILWAY.
Till

ito1,1 salary
a-H -bulge Form to act as stipendiary 
to": ,;.' until next July for nothing, 
b | -quently he would be paid by 

incil until the regular sum 
Mr. Eberts

remain idle.
General could have found a more appro
priate title for the MIL 

Mr. Cotton was surprised to find that 
Mr. Helmcken had suddenly got so vir
tuous in the interests oï the, people. The 
opposition could faily ask why Mr. 
Helmcken did not oppose granting an 
extension of time to the company last 
year. By not having opposed an exten
sion last year and then turning around 
and opposing the company this year, cer
tainly be showed that in the short space 
of twelve months a man of average abil
ity can become most inconsistent. If 
it got abroad that the house would take 
away one session what it had given iu 
a previous session, it would be impos
sible for companies or individuals to 
treat with capitalists, for the latter 
would naturally say that their grants 
were of little value, since they might at 
any time be taken away by the house. 
As a doubt had arisen with reference to 
the 1894 act, the government were justi 
fled in removing that doubt. The le
gislate had no intention of extending 
the land grant to the coast section.

Dr. Walkem was surprised at Mr. j 
Cotton's lecture to Mr. Hèlmcken. He 
remembered 'that when the matter came 
up in the house before Mr. Cotton’s 
voice was perfectly silent, as were the 
voices of th* rest of the opposition- 
When the act came np for its second 
reading there was only one dissenting 
voice, and that was his own. 
ân important matter.
Secretary had availed himself of his trip 
east to hawk this charter around in 
Toronto and Montreal, ■ and had suc
ceeded in selling it to Montreal parties 
for $180,000. From this the bouse 
would come to the conclusion that the

1 by the house.
■ arrangements with Judge 

all fees which hebrin turn over 
in the small debts court to thi 

t evenue of the province.
>,r llolmcken considered that if such 

gement could be made with 
f 't ,rin it should also be made with 

r stipendiary magistrates presid- 
- ill debts courts.
Mr. Eberts replied that the gov- 

i had the matter under consid- 
i.nt it was difficult to come to 

u n satisfactory to all

-No.
purpose

Railway Aid Act, 1894-

“1. This act may be cited as tne 
O. Southern Railway Aid Act, 1894, 
and Amendment Act, ^

PETITIONS PRESENTED.
Mr. Cotton presented a P^tionfora

the Grand Forks Water,

bans, manager of the Canadian 
ib Company, says that if the 
nee law every resident of De-
their

II-■
^employ will either move 

tor or be discharged. ,
, Feb. 20.—The citizens 

I are agitating a law for an <*• 
y on natural gas, as one means 
ating against the amendment 
litative Corliss, of this city, 
ig rat ion bill, which’ is designed 
bit residents of Canada from 
on this side. An export duty 

lut off Detroit's natural gas sup-

con-

J,r Wi.lkem, in closing the debate,
’ the government were hurtling 

I’/""-:1" lit both ends. County court 
[I to preside over county courts 

' Mitional fees besides their sal 
lie saw no good reason why 

1 not preside in small debts 
Casesnr. ’lout additional fee».

' 1 ü k courts occupied less time
Igi's than in county court», be- 

fnnner court the judge was 
>•‘■<1 with so many lawyers. 

The government lest the 
which might be heard in 

,, 1 ’ court but were heard in the
' ’ip court, and the government 

‘1 1 1 bv paying additional salaries | 
1 court judges for work they 
t. ' ell ,iopts courts, but which 
„ :d i i„. compelled to do in the 

''rts without additional salary, 
tohition then passed.

COAL LANDS, 
rtohtun moved and Mr. Cotton 

j, ' 'I’liat an order of tiilri house 
„ . d for a return of all- applica- 

,r 1:0111 lands at Rock Creek and

beg, Feb. 20.—The Winnipeg 
[lub's entries for Henley regntt* 
tiled yesterday. Five men wiB 
[over with Trainer Murphy. 
bath is announced of Captain 
[ort, of St. James, at the age of 
. Captain Short was one of the 
[residents of Winnipeg. _gf§jj||

K incorporate
PM^r Hetaitken—Against the Cascade 
Water Company Mil.

l'/j’ )
$

m
—“Bacteria do not occur in the blood or 

in the tissues of a healthy living body,

tors say that the best medicine to render 
the blood perfectly pure and healthy iw 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

STORIA è m
This was 

The ProvincialTi„:T.fcsts and Children.
’ ’Mr ( ;
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Rabbi Philo arrived from the Sound 
this morning. S
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i.pÿ couple received a large number of 
presents from their many friends..

—The pioneers of the city turned out 
in force this afternoon, despite the in
clemency of the weather, to attend the 
funeral- of Charles Pagdeii, which tuik 
place at 2:30 from his late residence, 
Fort street From the residence the 
cortege proceeded to the Reformed Bp.s- 
copal church, where impressive services 
were conducted. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. W. Harrison, J. Leahy, A. 
Jack, T. J. partridge, T. Hopper and 
J. Johns.

THE SPEKE RETURNS MINING FOR TURQUOISES

Is Carried on in' Persia iu, a Verv i>
live Manner. J 1 nm>-

The famous turquoise mines of 
pur in Northern Persia, are beliere, 
be the only turquoise mines in the -, ’
which have been worked extensive ' 
which have produced the turn,,,.; ' 
perfect shaft, or color. On appr, "Î

«Siirirabout a mile by a Terr good m.» i r 
4<K>.t .of. a hill -tfbont 1000 in h ■ ' 10reached All ^£‘1^7 

south face of the hill, aad fr„ 
first to the last the distance as thé", 
flies ts not more than half a mile ,7 
R^ish mine, which is the only one' w V," 
ed on a large scale or with any v K' 
produces the greater part of the ’ 
quoises at present to market. It is 
the top of one of the highest 
an altitude of about 0,000 feet at*w'\ " sea levcl. -The entrance Lab 'H
ont cave about twelve yards across '! 
a vertical shaft about five yards ]• 
araeter. Two men; were reciimW ’ 
mouth of the shaft with thei/ h« H‘ 
against the walls of the cave and t S 
ing with their bare feet a rickety .«H j' 
en wheel, which brought up bags hold; 
no more than a peck, perhaJ '
^booked by a third man, who 
emptied and reattached' it. The ni J 
two men "removed their feet and 
bag went down with a am some^O f,T 
where three other men Xe rimtiatly 
f***1 °eD a e<fee in the shaft. Them;,. 

British ship Speke is at Esqui- r°w, diagonal tunnel ami "then °L-r "i ' " 
haf put in to have her d°wn the rough sides of the shaft ^ 

«irgo surveyed. She was a few miles At the month olf the cave which i« 
uÆ from Ca.pe Flattery when she was the precipitous hillside half a drw 18 11 

driven back by stress of weather. The were seated close together on 0
s^y„'éd eC-CaUSH her car8o to -breaking with small hammed the

£ 5, consequently she was brought meats of rocks as they were brmLht K'
back to the Royal Roads to have it sur- from below. When a turrmnit, ~.gbt 
veyed to see if it was necessary to have covered it was. placed ou one side^ •* 
it reloaded. Shi, arrived this morning rough state, encased in rock « ’ ln ,tsIn », *- the ,»g Wanderer. Metiied. ÆSiT/C.Tl'.S

1 The seating schooner Dora Siewerd chfts fades*’ o^a ÏLn tinJ" -“T 
leaves tomorrow,: if there is a favor- veloned nr —hire „ Î 8reon range is de-
able wind, for Djiesklesit, where a crew Some of these white snots^ 011 ,hem’ 
of Indian hunters will be shipped. Gap- detected at first with „P <S)n onl-T hp tain Siewerd says he has got a crew at as a mere sS but ^
$2 per skin, and no bonus or boss money expand 'indHnrL , -I,* they I!11!:-'
is to be paid. The Zilla May will a J, sfoT The cofor of most fTt ^ 
leave tomorrow, Captain Ralcom in nuoises f mo.ft fade<1 tur-
comimand. He expects to get a crew at dampness in Mesh^* y revived
the same price. r V • Mesbod DO one would

___ ' x- dream of buying a turquoise of gooff eol-
A recent dispatch announces that the day»1 'Ï brst for s°me

British ship Pass of Balamba, which is; âll précfous «Ll6 “X ^berous of 
on her way from Liverpool to Victoria goon as the iiitguoises, as
with a general cargo consigned to Sv all ^ “t CUt Me8hed-
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., put into tlwTr nriL i tf ^ efport’ and 
the Falkland Islands, some of her rig- i iw* to ,the Jown at least rises 
Ring having been damaged while enter- couirl «htni^iH vtT^Î yeaf8 ag0 mo 
ing one of the harbors of the islands she of perfect Ln» >Iesherl, ««od- turquoises 
grounded. „ vn * * ibape’ fine eoI°r- fair size and

___  "'lth°Ut. a flaw> far a few shillings each.
The British bark Province, 1,696 tons. TiflT^Tfar cheaPpr at 

Capt. Jones, was towed to sea from ?tlD<>I>le than at Mesh-
Moodyville on Saturday. Her cargo is tbese toJ™s one might, per
il very large one, consisting of 1,393,492 h»Î!’w„ some of good color which 
feet of rough lumber, and 1,227 bund’es l been m 8t<>ok for 
of laths, the whole valued at $11,467.
The Province is bound for Fremantle.
West Australia. T,

_ . i __ Uow -mqny miles has Mr. Rhodes tra-
Meeting of the Grand^ge ,to Begin NewmM> when he return^ he resigned the premforshir,

u _____ y" from Port Townsend, did not bring his of Æhpé; Colony on January 5t£ last
The delegates to the Grand Lodge of i™' asfcs tb^ st- James Budget, and

the Royal Templars of Templars, to- h , th lts answer—mere, probably, than some of
gether with Mr W H. Buchaqan, the--'ti, to_morTOTV' miming'™t ITSO^ """ members of the Travellers’ Club
editor of the Templar, who is coming ______ have eqyered in many years’ wandering.
from Hamilton, Ontario, to take part in FROM CIRCLE CITY Immediately after resigning office Mr"
the business of the session, are expect-. ' __,_____ " Rhodes went to Kimberley to addr
ed to arrive in the city by to-morrow Writing ^ Circle City, Alaska, to and then returned
evenings Charmer. The Royal Tem- ,, tt, , 1r. , . ,, T , Capo Town; the double journcv- bc T;-plars of the city, together with a guard * ' James F- rdl’ o{ ^ mtona, Mr. John 1,300 miles. Then, be sailed to Wtiand
of honor furnished by the Cadet Tem- says: a distance of a little over 6,000 miles
plars, will meet the delegates at the “As to my experience in this country, not reckoning the Several hundred ad-
boat and escort them to the Sir Wil- about which I promised to write you. I diti-onal miles traversed owing to the
liam Wallace Hall, where a supper will worked for wages the first summer and breakdown of the Moor and her putting 
be tendered to them. The Cadet Tem- the following fall bought into a claim. I *nto, Dacca for repairs. After only 
plars will be under the command of Cap- have done fairly well, and if it con- days in England Mr. Rhodes went off to 
tain Cooper. The first session of the tinnes to hold out as well next summer Beira via the Suez canal—a distance of 
Grand Lodge will be held on Monday I will have a very nice stake by next ',500 miles, the little detour 
morning in Sir William Wallace hall, fall. Mines and mining here are alto- when passing through the canal not 
when committees will be appointed, gether1 different to what they are in Cas- reckoned. From Beira to Buluwayo uni 
books audited, and the routine business siar. The wash is very fine, and the back again. Mr. Rhodes did the journey

; disposed of. Another session will be gold- is mostly in fine sand, of which twice—is about 1,500 miles_from Beira
Held on Thursday, ahd; shottld the busi- there is great deal. It seems to be, to Port Elizabeth, 1,200; from that place
ness of the delegation not be finished by of a placer formation. The gulch I m To Cape Town via Kimberley_the route
then, again on Friday. On Wednesday located on is called Mastodon, and it Is followed by Mr. Rhodes_is also about
evening Mr; Buchanan will deliver his about 60 miles from the Yukon, and 1,200. To this must be added the vovace 
illustrated lecture on “The Prohibition about the same distance from Circle City, from Cape Town to England of 6,000 
Aesop” at' the schoolroom of the Metro- which is on the river, and which is the miles, ard it will be found that the 
politan Methodist church.' The lecture headquarters of the district. The gulch grand total is not less than 24,700 miles, 
will be illustrated by Mr. Noah Shake- is six miles long. At the lower end the And this 24,700 miles takes no account 
peare from slides drawn by Canada’s gold is fine and is found from six to nine of Mr. Rhodes’ wanderings in Mata bel - 
famous caricaturist, J. W. Bengough. feet deep. The first three feet is land, but merely reckons the distance 
Rev. W. .Leslie Clay will occupy ; the,, coarse gravel and the rest fine sand, road between his furthest points. In all 
chair, and solos will be given during The upppr end is drifting diggings, that Mr. Rhodes has journeyed fully 25 0' 1 
the evening by Mr. Clement Rowlands i® from No. 10 up. Claims are num- miles.
and Rev. P. C. L. Harris: fbered from theMiscovéry claim up and If. Mr. Cecil Rhodes has travelled -

down The gulch from No. 10 up is 000 mite* in the course of the twelve 
from 12 to 25 feet deep, and is worked months, his brother. Col. Francis Rhodes 
m the winter months only. The ground has a scarcely less remarkable record, 
frizes to within four or five feet of Since his release from Pretoria goal 0 
bedrock, where aül the pay seems to lie. June 12th last. Col. Rhodes has journe1 
All the water comes to the surface and ed over 20,000 miles. From Pretoria ! 
nZf8 tfe. -unfrozen dirt nice and dry, went to Kimberlev (300 miles) fr 

a!éé°'Ufh ?Iaces U freezea Kimberley to Buiuwayo (about
dehr down .to^ bedrock-and-burning has miles) and from -Buluwayo to Ca .

m' • lD ** 1)0111011 of Tôwn (between 1.200 and 1,300 mil, 
“Til r.36 he made his journey from 0;

ajXt^lfT 2L.Deadlé0^’ S’*”* t0 London and back again, only
a*Kwt 15 males from Mastodon. It is return to England with his brother
ten miles long and is of a coarse wash, the Dun vegan Castle Bv sea theref, -, 
Many thousand dollars in nuggets and he has journeyed over 18 000 miles ; 
coarse pieces have been taken out. less than six months 
Nearly all the miners there have done 
well and a number of the miners have 
taken out quite Jauge stakes.

“The next is Eagle gnlch, lately dis
covered. What prospecting has been 
done there goes to prove that there will THE
be .some nob diggings. It is located just RADIK’S COMMITTEE.
twTnf! hiJi,de ÏÏa™,-5a8î°d0n’ ab<>Ut Carson- Feb. 22.—Director-' b ;
ttt»o and a haflf miles distant. eral Dan totl.o“There are several other Vulches with- . Stuart s condition
in a few mîtes of Mastodon—Miller . .7° “e improved last night, and 
Creek, Independence, Greenhorn, Yan- ls. “ought he will be allowed out for 
kee and Mammoth. All of these pay airing to-day. Stuart is pleased with 
about wages in coarse gold, while some 77° announcement that there is a po
of the claims do better. bihty of the Missouri legislature legnlh

“A party of men are prospecting on j”8 boxing, and that a committee of th 
tbs’ Tannanaw river, where it is may be sent here to see how th
thought there |ire rich diggings, but the , ^*8 mill is conducted, so as to l>v o' 
party is not back yet. I a Position to make a report.

"There ie big excitement about 200 ! He sent the following telegram to K> 
miles upl the Yukon from Circle City, or 1 Ptesentatdve Radie, who introiim1,-! th 
35 miles aiboye 40-Mile Creek, at u I resolution eallihg for the appointment 
place known as Clone Dike, where good 1 »f an investigating committee: 
prospects have been found. / “Dear Sir: In anticipation of tlv

“Circle City is about sixty miles Trom Passage of yonr ^solution I have re- 
thh Arctic Circle, is on the "Yukon, and served for the use of your .committee five 
has about 800 population, of whom 25 of the beet seats in the pavilion. Lia" 
or 30 are white women. The AlaiAfa have you come and in vest urn t,\ _ 
Commnerêlal (k>. and the North Ameri- r,i “DAN A. STUART.
can Trading Co, do business here. It ..... ........................ _
ill'the largest town on the Yukon and is - B. J. McFeeiey came over from van 
well built up. couver last -night.

Came Back to E*qulmalt. Where a 
Survey of Her Cargo Will 

tie Made.
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From Mousy’s. Dally.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. JMar- 

shal, who died suddenly last Week at 
her home on the Old Bsqqimalt road, 
•took place this afternoon from- Hay
ward's undertaking parlors.

—As Mr. Tomlinson, teacher of the 
Sidmèy school, has resigned, Mr. W. H. 
M. May, late of the school at Departure 
Bay, has been appointed to the vacancy. 
Mr. May takes charge on the first day of 
March.

%The unprecendented1 salmon pack of 
the northern, canneries last-" season hits 
attracted the attention, of capitalists and 
as a result several new canneries will 
be operated on the rivers and inlets of 
the northern coast during the coming 
summer. Messrs. Wadhams and Lord 
went up on the Boscowitz on her last 
trip and put several mfen at work erect
ing a cannery at Rivers Inlet. The 
Vancouver packing Company have also 
cleared a site on Rivets-Inlet and expect 
to have a cannery erected in time for 
the spring run. Mr. J. A. Carthew also 
had a site surveyed for a new cannery 
near the Carlisle. ’ He has not yet decid
ed to build this summer. An English 
syndicate represented by Munn, Holland 
& Co. have secured a site at China Hat 
and will erect a cannery there. Several 
other sites has been surveyed on Rivers 
Inlet, and-in all probability other 
no ribs besides those mentioned 
erected this spring.

",
ir-

, —One of the victims of the grippe epi
demic, which has been raging in Otta
wa, was Norris Venning, the 19-year-old 

;Bbn of Mr. R. U. Venning, of the marine 
and fisheries department, Who was here 
in connection with the Behring Sea 
claims commission.

ar

—Arthur W. Churton, who for years 
past has been following his occupation as 
a furrier on- Humboldt street, died on 
Saturday at St. Joseph's hospital. Death 
was due to pneumonia. Deceased was 
56 years of age. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow aftemon at 2:30 from 
the Reformed Episcopal church.

—The city health authorities paid tnoir 
•quarterly visit to Darcy Island witn 
provisions for the lepers. The seven 
Chinese were all found to be in good 
spirits, there being no change for the 
worse in their condition. Those who 
went up were: Aid. Partridge, Hall 
and Stewart; Dr. Fraser, R. Chipchase, 
sanitary officer; Dr. Richardson and AS 
Wing, official interpreter.

—William Booth, the pioneer of 
pioneers, who died on Friday, was yes- 
tetdpy buried at Ross Bay, cemetery, a 
number of Ms old friends, and young 
ones too, attending the services at the 
Reformed Episcopal church, and also 
assisting at the interment. Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge and Rev. Dr. Wilson con
ducted the services. The pallbearers 
were: Messrs. Wm. Clarke. J. Pearse, 
Geo. Wynne, F. Carne, Sr., ^and Wm. 
Humphrey. ’

—The. riflemen and the Chinese farmer 
have been driven from Clover Point by 
à company of miners who have located- 
and staked out the point as a mining 
claim. , The daim' was located several, 
weeks ago by Mr. Henley, of the Cliff 
House, who" was on a wood chopping 
expedition on the beach there. Happen
ing to knock off a piece of rock he found 
it to be rich in mineral, and he im
mediately called Ms friends, who, as 
soon as they saw Ms specimen of rock 
ihimeàihtéiy begin driving stakes and , 
complying with all the other require
ments of the mining act. All are very 
enthusiastic, and think they have 
struck a second Le Roi mine.
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DROPPED DEAD.

Body of James McArthur Found on 
‘ the Street.

Late on Satuiday night the body of 
James McArthur, 1 the well known eh- I',,
gineer, 'was found at the corner of 
Broad and Johnson streets. Dr. Fraser, 
the city health officer, decided that Mc
Arthur had been stricken with- heart dis
ease, and ordered the body to" be 
moved to John street, Rock Bay, Officer* 
Palmer preceding it to break the sad 
news to the family. The deceased had 
been a resident of the province since 
1871, he and Mr. Andrew Gray having 
come here from Scotland with two trac
tion ‘engines for the late Hr. Barnard, 
who intended to operate them on the» 
Cariboo road. The venture was a fail
ure, and Mr. McArthur drifted into 
other'occupations. For a time he was 
engineer at the Moody ville sawmill, and 
in 1870 became one of the owners and 
engineer of the river steamer Beaver, ■ 
Which ’was bought in Portland for the 
Stickeen river trade, and worked on that 
Stream until she was wrecked on the 
river the following year. It was after 
this that he became an engineer for 
the C.P.N. Co. He invested a large sum 
6f money iu business in, New Westmin
ster. while still following the occupation 
of an engineer. Most of his business 
ventures were failures.*

A' widow, a daughter and two sons sur
vive a kind-and considerate father and 
husband and have the sincere sympathy 
of a large number of . friends.

A poet mortem examination wes held 
this afternoon to decide the cause of 
death. It is not likely' that an inquest 

"wtir be found necessary.
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LOCAL NEWS.

From Friday’s Daily.
—Mr. C. J. Sim has resigned his posi

tion on the Matsqul Dyking Commission 
and accepted a position as clerk of the 
Matsqul dyking district. The number of 
commissioners has been reduced to two.

—Mrs, William 
of Devonshire, E

in Victoria West yesterday after- 
She was 39 years of age and 

leaves a husband and family, which in
cludes a^iaby but -ten days old.

—The f unêtal of the late Mrs. Richard
son took place from foe family residence 
at Victoria West this afternoon. Rev, 
J. P. Hicks conducted the funeràl ser
vices. ' The pallbearers were Messrs. 8. 
Duck, L. Goodacre, H. G. Hali, J, H. 
Meldram, A. B. Oldershaw and Mr. Ge-

Dockeringê, & native 
ngland, died at her

jhouie
noon.

row.

—A general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the British Columbia Coal, Petro
leum and .Mineral Company will be held 
on March 1st at their offices on Fort 
street, for the purpose of confirming 
agreements and to authorize a sale of 
assets to the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany, accepting fully paid-up shares iu 
that company as payment. ,

—Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated at the 
funeral of the late James Tyson yester
day afternoon. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. J. McKinley, A. Gilmore, R. 
Carter, D. Russell, J. Flett and C. R. 
King. Deceased, who was a member 
of Court Buriard, I. O. F., of Vancou
ver, leaves a widow and a family of 
nine children to mourn his loss.

—W. K. Leighton, • one of the pro
moters of the Nanaimo-Alberni railway, 
is at the Driftrd. The company do not 
expect to have any difficulty in passing 
their bill for a charter, and when they 
get the charter they will set to work to 
finance the scheme. The road is to be a 
narrow gauge one, and will go through 
the Nitinat country, where there are a 
number of properties waiting for 
portation facilities before development 
work is commenced. The road would 
mean much to Nanaimo, as it would 
open up a very rich country.

trane-

—Gregory S. Pouldid'':was again 
brought before Police Magistrate Mac
rae tMs morning, charged with running a 
gambling house. Constables Perdue and 
Palmer gave evidence regarding their 
visit to the place at the time of the 
arrest. Constable Perdue examined" the 
cards used by the players and said they 
were marked. By looking at the backs 
of several he was abfe to tell their de
nomination. Mr. Thornton Fell, who 
appeared for the defence, objected to 
the re 
in the

poj-t of foe case wMch appeared 
Colonist fois morning, which did 

not State the facts correctly. Pouldjo 
was committeed to stand his trial before 
the first court of criminal jurisdiction. 
He was released on security of $250 in 
himself and two securities of $125 each.

—The eleven sailors of the four-mast
ed ship Lydei'hom, now lying in the 
Royal Roads, were again brought be
fore Police Magistrate Macrae this 
morning, charged with refusing to obey 
orders. As Mr. Newman, the Pori 
Townsend agent who supplied the crew 
to the Lyderhorn, was not able to ar
rive in time to appear and give evidence 
in connection with the case, a remand 
was taken until to-morrow morning.; Tha 
sailors allege that they are the " victims 
of a conspiracy and that they are being 
defrauded by Newman. • The conditions 
on wMch they were shipped at Port 
Townsend were that they were to 
ceive an advance of $40 each, 
man, however, deducted-their board bills, 
from this advance, and when accounts 
were settled a very small balance re
mained.

re-
New-

—“Hope is still had in railroad circles 
that arrangements will soon be made for 
the east-bound Northern Pacific 
land trains to make close connections at 
Spokane with the Spokane & Northern 
for Rosslanj, says the Tacoma Ledger. 
For some time past an effort has been 
made by the Northern Pacific to induce 
President Corbin to change the time of 
departure of the Spokane & Northern 
passenger train for the north. It is 
derstood that President Corbin was not 
favorable to the proposition of holdihg 
his trains for that length of time, but is 
said that an understanding has now been 
readied whereby the Northern Pacific 
will change its train so as to arrive two 
hours earlier,while the Spokane & North
ern will be held long enough to permit 
the transfer of the Northern Pacific pas
sengers going north.” 
would enable the N-P-B. to land passen
gers in any Kootenay point the day af
ter their departure, from Victoria, ad 
stated in thé Times a few days ago;

—Superintendent Sheppard tMs morn
ing received further evidence of the 
fact, for such it undoubtedly is, that 
Frank La Rochelle was drowned in the 
harbor on Wednesday morning, Feb. 
10. The superintendent has received 
a letter from Mr. Bittancourt, owner «of 
the sloop. Aileen, of Vesuvius Bay, Sait 
Storing Island. On the morning 'That 
La Rochelle disappeared the Aileen 
lying at Munn, Holland & Co.’s wharf,- 
just under the railway bridge. About 
2 a.m. Mr. Bittancourt heard cries as 
of somebody who had fallen into the 
water, the cries seeming to come from 
above the bridge. He was getting up 
to make an investigation when tife cries 
ceased and he returned to bed. Nothing 
more was thought of’ the matter Until 
Mr. Bittancourt read in the papers that 
La Rochelle was missing. This evi
dence coincides1 with that given by Con
stable Macdonald. The police are ex
pecting hourly to hear of the body being 
found. They do not suspect foul play, 
as when last seen La Rochelle Was 
alone.

over-

un-

This change

was

From Saturday’s ’ Dally.
—The tug Vancouver, with Lieut.-Q61Î 

Prior, M.P., and Mr. Blewett on board, 
returned from Texadn Island to-dny. 
Mr. Blewett reports that all the mines 
on the Island appear mere promising as 
devlopment work proceeds. Col. 'Prior 
went up with a view to inresting aid 
was favorably Impressed with what he 
saw. «.

—Rev. Canon Beanlands on Wednes
day evening united foe fortunes of M.\ 
Duncan James McDonald jnid Miss An
nie Winter, daughter of George Win
ter, of Fairfield road. The ceremony 
was performed at Christ church cath* 
dual. The bride carried a large hoitf 
quet of chrysanthemums, dahlias; 
heather and orange blossoms. The’ hap*

«

with Captain Moore and party, 
party encountered many hardsMps and 
the cost of the trip- was enormous, 
moose meat being purchased in some 
places at $1 per jbund. The part" 
reaçhcd the coast on January 28, or 37 
(jays after leeving Forl Cudahy.

Oapt. Moore took good care of his part 
ty during the long hard -journey, giving 
them plenty of food and rest. He looks 
well, nothwithstanding the thousands 
of miles of rough travelling he has done 
during the past year, and is ready for 
the next trip to the Canadian Yukon.

A few days before the Alki left Ju
neau Mr. Gillis and party, carrying the 
U. S. mail, arrived there from the Yu 
kon. They left Circle City on Novem
ber 18 and had a pleasant trip out, the 
weaither being severe, only for a few- 
days. Mr. Gillis reported a shortage 
of supplies at Circle City, and the com
panies were restricting sales, 
lieved, however, that they had enough 
food to avert starvation. There was 
plenty of nothing but sugar. Flour had 
sold as high as $50 per hundredweight ; 
there were no canned meats nor candied 
fruits, and the bacon was unfit to eat. 
At Forty Mile foe party found that 
flour was scarçe, on^i’bnndred pounds 
being the greatest amount sold to any 

Some of the miners were com- 
Meat was

The

It is be-

one.
pelled to do without flour, 
plentiful, however, and it was expected 
that the people could ward off starva
tion until spring. The same conditions 
prevail at Clondyke -river, where, during 
the past season, there was considerable 
excitement because' of the discovery of 
gold. This river empties into the Yu
kon about 55 miles above Forty Mile 
Creek. Gold has been found in the bed 
of the main branch and its numerous 
tributaries. Work can only be carried 
on in winter, sinking and drifting being 
only practicable when the gravel is 
frozen.

In this district nearly 600 claims have 
been located. Claims urn allowed to 
extend 500 feet along the stream, an 1 
the Canadian authorities demand a fee 
of $15 from the locators of each claim. 
At the mouth of the Clondyke the Can
adian authorities have established a 
government reservafipfi,'. comprising 40 

Adjoining this, is the to worth- 
of Dawson City* owned, by private indi
viduals. The gold in this section' is 
coarse and dark, many of the nuggets 
being worth $10 to $13 each. Several 
of the miners did well during the short 
time they were at work, a man named 
Rhodes, who worked four men, taking 
out nearly $20,000.

The Juneau opera house was partially 
destroyed by fire about two weeks ago. 
The loss is about $12,000, with no in
surance. The firemen 
task saving the rest of the city.

The Alaska Searchlight says that the 
U. S.-'S. Pin ta “made one of her noble 
but futile efforts to reach Juneau last 
Thursday morning,- and had proceeded 
only a short distance when one of her 
boilers ripped open, severely scalding 
two men. She returned to her moor
ings. As far as utility in emergency 
cases is concerned, the Pinta is a roar
ing farce.” •

Circle City does not propose to be out-' 
done even by San Francisco in the mat
ter of scandals in high life and sensa
tional breach of promise trials. Tommy 
Ashby, tVell known in Juneau, 
love to a fair damsel in the household of 
one of the traders, 
charged him with breach of promise and 
appealed to the miners. A meeting.was 
held and a jury selected, the young 
arraigned, tried and found guilty.^ Two 
sentences were agreed upon, of which 
Tommy was allowed to take Ms choice; 
one was to pay foe girl $5<)0 and marry 
her within three Mohrs, the other was 
to pay the girl $2000 and go to jail for 

year, jail to be provided by the citi
zens of Circle City, 
tence was quickly chosen and its terms 
complied with. Many another city, 
older and larger, might well profit by foe 
prompt and speedy justice which Circle 
City meets out to fickle lovers.

acres.

had a difficult

made

The young lady
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one
The former een-

THEFT ALLEGED.

Mrs. Jones, of Lake District, Arrested 
on Saturday.

Constable Beaven, of the provincial 
police, returned on Saturday evening 
from the last of several trips to the 
Lake District, bringing with him Mrs. 
Ella Jones, who was arrested on the 
charge of stealing provisions to the value 
of $40 from Mr. William Foote. Foote 
is an old man, who has been bed-ridden 
for the past seven or eight years, and 
resides in a house which he purchased 
some years ago in Lake District. Mrs. 
Jones lives with her husband close by 
Foote’s residence, and for some time 
past she has been taking care of Foote, 
who is helpless. Mrs. Jones is also act
ing as housekeeper, and a few days ago 
she sent in a bill to foe gentleman who 
is acting as Foote’s agent, amounting to 
$206, for provisions during the period 
between the 21st of December and the 
20th of February. / On getting such a 
high bill the agent thought that every
thing was not as it should be in the 
Foote household, and he accordingly 
made a visit to the, house. He found 
very few provisions there, and on his re
turn communicated all the facts of the 
case to the provincial police. As a re
sult of this information Constable Bea
ven, armed with a search warrant, went 
out to the Jones residence and there, af
ter a short search, he found a large 
quantity of provisions stowed away in 
a barn. There were canned meats, pick
les, ham, Worcester sauce, oatmeal, pre
serves—in fact it seemed as if it might 
be the intention to start a store. Mrs. 
.Tones promptly told the constable that 
the groceries in the barn, notwithstand
ing the fact that the barn piade a very 
bad pantry, were all hers and had been 
bought by, her. Constable Beaven, 
however, loaded the goods on a wagon 
apd brought them to town. Afterwards 
he returned and brought in Mrs. Jones. 
She was released on bail yesterday, be
ing bound over to appear this afternoon.

The ease could not be proceeded with 
this afternoon, as Mrs. Jones was suffer
ing from nervous prostration. The 
bail was raised, the defendant being re
quired to give a bond for $1000 and two 
sureties in $500 each.

—George B. Macaulay, secretary of 
the Cariboo Gold Mining Co., of Camp 
McKinney, is again at the Driard. M-. 
Macaulay stated that.there to absolutely 

frothing In the report that foe Cariboo 
tnlne has beenysoid ip an English syn
dicate. and added that the mine was 
neither bonded nor sold to anyone, nor 
are the owners anxious to sell. Mr, 
Macaulay to In; the city on a holiday 
and to watch foe proceedings ot : the 
house.
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MID- SNOW AND ICE
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Capt, WiMfom Moore Returns With 
the Oauad.an Mali worn 

Fort Cudahy.I
J

Numerous Difficulties Encountered 
in Making tue Journey to 

tbe Cbaat.

- -• a. '- -
Provisions are Very Scarce in Min

ing Camps Along (he Yu-' 
kon River.

!

Captain William Moore, the veteran 
Yukon explorer and carrier of Her Ma
jesty’s mails to and from the Yukon dis
trict, arrived from the Sound by the 
steamer Evangel Saturday evening. He 

down from Juneau on the Alai,
1

came
and will leave again for Alaska by the 
City of Topeka, sailing Sunday next.

Since leaving Victoria with the third 
mail for the Yukon in August last, 
Captain Moore has had some experi
ences .that would be trying to a young 
man, but despite Ms 72 years he faced 
the difficulties of the trip os bravely as 
the others of his party. The trip in
wards from' Juneau to Fort Cudahy was 
made in 19 days, the mail having been 
delivered at the latter place on Septem
ber 11. Capt. Moore remained at. Fort 
Cudahy for three days for the steamer 
Arctic to come up the river. The 
steamer not arriving and the captain 
hearing that some accident had caused 
the delay, he started down the river in 
a small boat for Circle City, where he 
expected to meet the Arctic and the 
Bella.

On arrival there he found that neither 
of these boats had yet come, nor were 
there any tidings from them. One hun
dred and fifty men, anxious to get out 
by way of St. Michael, were awaiting 

. the coming of some river steamer which 
could take them down to Behring Sea. 
The short summer season was drawing 
to a close and the delay was growing 

Mr. McQuestion, storekeeper

I
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I
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I ominous.
and agent for the Alaska Commercial 
Company at Circle City, assured the 
men that the Bella would be there soon 
and would make the down trip in ample' 
time to catch the steamer Bertha at 
St. Michael, which he said would be 

to .wait for the Bella until October 
15. Captain Moore chafed under the 
anxiety, for he felt that the mail must 

out, if not one way, then another, 
September 21 he commenced pre

parations for going down foe river in a 
small boat, and on September 25, with 
four men, started on the long journey. 
The river was clear, but that night it 
.began to snow and freeze, 
coming on. The next morning, 
camp was broken it was snowing and 
blowing so hard that they hod hardly 
gotten started before they were obliged 
to make a landing and wait for 
foe storm to subside. On the follow
ing morning another start was made, al
though it was still storming, and at 10 
o'clock foe Arctic was passed. Capt. 
Bocker hailed them, telling them the 
Bella Was two days behind, Carnap was 
made that night a little above Fort Yu- 

The next morning they met foe 
Bella a little below. Capt. Mayo in
formed them that it was useless to go 
down tbe river, as foe Bertha was to 
sail from St. Michael October 1./ and 
that he had orders to put his boat into 
winter quarters and not try to return to 
the mouth of the river. Capt. Moore 
then decided to continue down the river 
to Nulato and come across country to 
Nnshagak, but as this region is filled 
with swamps and gullies it was exceed
ingly dangerous to make the journey un
til the winter was well advanced. His 
companions were unwilling to undertake 
anything so formidable and persuaded 
him to return and come out by 
way of the lakes, so the party went 
aboard the Bella, which was to-wing two 
barges loaded with 300 tons each, while 
the steamer had a cargo of 2uu tons. 
Two miles above Fort Yukon the steam
er got aground and it required 72 hours’ 
hard work to get her off the bar. On 
the third day, October 1, while three 
men were taking a line to the shore 
their boat capsized and one of them was 
carried under one of the barges and 
drowned. The unfortunate man was an 
employe of tbe company named Otto 
Lingron, a native of Neustadt, Finland, 
aged about 26 years. After getting one 
barge afloat the steamer proceeded up 
stream with it. leaving a crew of men 
to discharge the other.. Hardly thirty- 
five miles had been made when foe run
ning ice compelled the leaving of the 

’ second barge with men to unload the 
cargo upon the bank. The steamer con
tinued on its wav, trying to make Circle 
City before the river closed. When 
within twelve miles of this place it had 
to seek shelter in a slough, October 6, 
it being impossible to proceed farther. It 
seemed as if winter had fairly set in, so 
all hands went to work discharging the 

disconnecting engines, etc., for 
October 8 the weather

i

Î
sure

come 
so on;

, -V%■

!
Winter was 

when

kon.

\

cargo, 
wintering.
cleared, but it was steadily growing 
colder; the next day the mercury stood 
2 degrees below zero, the day after 4 
below.

On October 13 there came an unex
pected change; the snow became sleet 
and the sleet changed to rain. On the 
17fo the ice ceased running in the river, 
and Mr. McQuestion coming down foe 
river from Circle City wifon crew of 

commenced reloading. The weather 
warmer day by day until 011 the

men, 
grew
20th it was warm and sunshiny, fol
lowed by heavy to in. Tbe ste^mc- «rod 

barge succeeded in reaching Circle 
City, but the second barge could not he 
gotten above Fort Yukon, from which 
place the goods have to he rfeighed up, 
a distance of 90 miles, at a cost of $300 
per ton.

Captain Moore, about the middle of 
November, began preparations to come 
out overland. Dog teams were bought, 
outfits packed, and on November 21 the 
captain and his party started up the 
river. The ice on the river was found 

I to be rough in places, and stops had to 
bo made for foe ice to get firmer. Near 
Pelly river Hugh Day was met with th- 
■United States mail. Hto dogs had 
given out and two Indians were Hauling 
the mail.' The next day A. D. Nash, 
who left Fort Cudahy.ten days before 
Captain Moore with letters and impo-t- 
ant Canadian dispatches, came inti 
their camp. He had- abandoned bis 
«amp and came out the rest of the way

one
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VANCOUVER,
’The amount remaining from the 1 

«eeda of Dr. DeKannet’s lectures, aj 
all expenses had been paid, nets the n 
gum of $175, which to to be expended 
forming the nucleus of a library for 
high school.

A. letter was received yesterday atl 
office of the ' Golden Cache Mines, B 
ited, from Mr. Arthur Noel, the « 
pany’s manager at Lillooet. The le 
contained fuller particulars of the la 
finds, and also stated that samples 
been forwarded. It said that the 
A tunnel was now in 86 feet and I 
showing up well. At a distance oi 
feet a shaft was sunk to strike the 
W«ii, but they were now down 13 
and had gone through solid,flnartz s-J 
ing free gold in place throughout I 
had seen no sign of a foot wall. M 
to, being continued on the shaft.

^York has been commenced on 
buildings of the English Bay Can 
Cémpa ny at Jericho and the frani 
foe main building, 80 by 100 feel 
afready up. The cannery, which :l 
bè in operation this year, wil be a 
one, capable of packing 30,000 
a season. The buildings will be 
pleted infobout six weeks.

While the chain gang 
clearing lots on Granville 
Tuesday one. of the prisoners naj 
Brown, escaped. He ran down Geol 
street Edwards the park and was I 
factually followed by Officer N<j 
Brown was in for vagrancy and 
nrtirly served his term, so that he w] 
hâve been discharged in a few dal

iS

Ca Si

was wor 
street

NKXV we:«T *1 f NSTF.TÎ.
Wednesday night, about one o’d 

as. the old steamer Gypsy, owned by 
Royal City Mills, was steaming d 
the river, and when near Lone 
slough, not far from Steveston, she 
qu a snag. This was a sunken loj 
stump, about lj feet below the suri 
wMcb, breaking the planks in 
steamer’s bottom, held her fast a 
ships.
the Gypsy struck she had sunk 
her crew had barely time to get in 
life boat and put off. Next morninj 
low tide the steamer was hanging < 
the snag, with her bow and stern in 
water, and her back apparently bro

It "is reported that a vegetable cam 
will be built in the neighborhood of 
city ip the near future.

Gold mining occupies the atten 
of the majority 
at the present time. Harrison H 
and Pitt Lake claims are the 1 
jedt of much interest, and without do 
a great stir will be made in those 
triets during the coming months. P 
pectors who have returned from 
Harrison Lake report that both sj 
of the lake are lined with prospect 
and at night time it has the appears 
of a populated district owing to 
camp fires and lights. Rich looking] 
is being brought into town daily and 
that is now wanted to make the 
trict almost as busy a one as some 
the mining locations up country is c 
tal, which will without doubt be fo; 
coming very shortly, as the rich ori 
there just as sure as that it is in 
Kootenay.

pedestrians on Columbia street v 
s.urprised. Wednesday afternoon to i 
the^somtd of a pistol shot, and f0. 
time excitement prevailed. It. howe- 
was learned that two of Vaneouvi 
smartest detectives, Messrs. Hayw 
and McLean, were over after two m< 
bars of the Bruee-Creighton gang, v 
have for so long infested the Term! 
Cify and have also committed 
depredations in Washington. The na 
of the prisoners are Dubear and Me] 
and it was not without consider; 
difficulty that they were arrested. 
arrival the officers learned where 
men lived and then separated to 
them down. Officer Haywood 1 
his man. bnt he recognized him 
put out in a boat. Haywood started 
pursuit and after a stern chase car 
aim. Officer McLean thought he 
Ms man easy. He tracked him up 
a block and called on him to surren 
He agreed to do so, but when he 
into foe street made a break. A sh 
wMch alarmed many citizens—spec 
stopped Mm. and a. telephone to 
’>>cal police last evening stated that 
and his comrade were now safely < 
fined ,in the Vancouver lock-up—if 1 
can be called a safe place.

The late snow fall has covered 
mountains of foe coast range almos 
their base. This will make the loi 
tup prospectors anything but envia

. man who has just returned for 1 
j'lies, says that at night camp fires 
re seen on the mountains from one 

Harrison Lake to the other.
_^t a meeting of the board of ti 
Captain Cooper brought up the mal 
of the importance, in view of the min 
dpvelopifient on Harrison Lake, of 1 
mg the navigation of the Harri 
river improved at a certain point, wl 
could be done permanently at little e 
so as to'enable this city to 
tiade of that promising mining reg 
fin motion Captain Cooper was ad 
to-tlie committee re information on si 
of Fraser river, to look after the ma 
of the improvement of the navigatioi 
thé Harrison river, and to take step; 
have the same attended to without 
•ay. The election of officers for the 
suing year resulted as follows: Pi 
‘lent, His Honor Judge Bole; Vice-1 
s;deut, G. D. Brynmer; Secretarj*-Tr 

1 >'er, D. Robson; Council—C. G. Ma 
J ’■ S. Curtis. T. J. Trapp, John Pi 
T- R, Pearson, John Hendry, M. ! 
clair, John McNab, D. J. Munn, J. 
Scott, George Kennedy. T. S. Ann 
''ale. ,R. L. Reid. F. J. Coulthard. 
-fardine and Dr. Fagan: Board of A 
'ration—J. W. Creighton. Capt. C« 
C'r> James Johnson and Alex. Godfi 
<ln motion the president, viee-preeid 
anfi secretary, with R. L. Reid, W. 
" alker and George Kennedy, were 
l"'Ulted a parliamentary committee 
"'atch legislation in the interest of 
boarfi and of this district.

In four minutes from the

of the citi

sev

secure

NANAIMO.
Mr. E. B. Cook, one of the oldest n 

"Pnts of the city, died at his reside: 
yesterday. He was a native of N< 
T’f'Çtia, and aged 68 years and 
tt'onthâ. '• Mrs. Cook and a daughl 
ig1*- A. R. Johnston, and a eon, 1 
‘"tire- GoOk, mourn hto death. 
t A. Spencer, the owner of Sec
-tV Island, near Cowichan Gap, an 

town in his sloop Mabel and 
ü *7* font while at home on the isla 

1 Sunday night his sloop was broi
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ING FOU TURQUOISES

in" Persia ini a Very pVfuù. 
live Manner.- .4 .

ied on

a mous turquoise mines ,of Vftsha 
Northern Persia, are believed tô 

only turquoise mines in the ° 
lave been worked extensively, or 
have produced the turquoise of 
shape or color. On approachiiT 

les from Nishapur, after entering 
hills and gradually ascendlnJ 

vqs first at the village inhabited 
miners, which is on undulatihl» 
about 5.000 feet above the aef 
1 fter another gradual “ ""

wotid

R

., . wteeit .for
i mile by a very good road -the 
a hill about 1.000 in heiehti! 

■ All the miners are on the 
ace of the hill, find from the 
the last the distance as the crow 
not more than half a mile. The 
line, which is the only one weft 
i large scale or with any vtijK 
s the greater part of the tUrl 
at present to market It is aeh> 
of one of the highest ridges at 

nde of about 0,000 feet above the 
el. The entrance is a hollowed 
e about twelve yards across, with 
■al shaft about five yards in di- 

Two men were reclmimr at>be 
of the shaft with their bkcks 
the walls of the cave, ahd tOrti- 
l their bare feet a rickety «rood- 
;I. which brought up bags’holding 
than a peck, perhaps. Thi* teas 

^ by a third man, who unhooked 
and reattached it. The other 

m removed their feet and this 
it down with a nun' some 40 feet 
bree other men w4re similarly en- 
b a ledge in the shaft The tnin- 
I descend by means of a tiar- 
fgonal tunnel, and then scramble 
t>e rough sides of the shaft, 
e mouth of the cave, which is on 
îpitous hillside, half a dozen then 
ated close together on a ledge, 
t with small hammer the frÔg- 
f rocks as they were brought dp 
low. When a turquoise wad dis
it was placed on one side, in its 
ate. encased in rock and sent to 

Some of those now found Iptik 
t at first, hut the color in inffltt 
ton fades, or a green tinge I* db- 
or white spots appear on them, 

f these white spots cgn only, be 
I at first with a glass, andtit|fi 
ere speck, but in time they Sty 
and spread right acroâw . "xfiè
The color of most faded 
can be temporarily revived? t>r 
ss. Id Meshed no one wctild 
'f buying a turquoise of good .col- 
out possessing it first for some 
>r it is the most treacherous, of 
ious stones. The turquoises^ as 

they are cut in Meshed^jgge 
11 sold at once for export, jfiÿd 
ice in the town at least tiSes 
?r cent. Some years ago -pne- 
tain in Meshed good turquoises 
;t shape, fine color, fair size and 
a flaw, for a few shillings each 

are at present far cheaper at:, 
id Corstantinople than at Mesh- 
at these towns one might, per- 

nd some of good color whteb 
en in stock for

-

years.

R RHODES’ TRAVELS.
-ata;:

Imany miles has Mr. Rhodes tÉe- 
ince he resigned the premi

k Colony on January 5th ef.flSf 
asks the St. James P>u 'got, 
i-er—more, probably, than somfidjj: 
«hers of the Travellers’ fSfok 
yered in many years’ wandering. 
»tely after resigning office Mr.

went to Kimberley to address 
Istituents, and then returned tto 
pown; the double journey being 
kiles. Then he sailed to Engbifid,- 
Ince of a little over 0,000 mites, 
bkoning the several hundred" aS- 
I miles traversed owing to ^jjpl- 
bwn of the Moor and her [Hitting 
been for repairs. After only Six 
k England Mr. Rhodes went off té 
via the Suez canal—a distance of 
biles, the little detour to iTjifrrt 
lassmg through the canal not 

rom Beira to Buluwayo and 
gain. Mr. Rhodes did the joayiiiey 
■s about 1.500 miles—from Beira 
Elizabeth. 1.200; from that P^tçe 

j)e Town via Kimberley—the route 
M by Mr. Rhodes—is also about 
To this must be added the voyage 

pipe Town to England of jMTO 
bird if will be found that the 
ptal is not less than 24,700 miles, 
lis 24.imi mil-s takes no account 
I Rhodes’ wanderings in Matabele- 
|it merely reckons the distance Jw 
[t'veen his furthest points. In all 
N'B’s has journeyed fully 25,000
Ir. Cecil Rhodes has travelled 25,- 
lles in the course of the twelve 
I his brother, CoL Francis Rhodes, 
Iscarcely less remarkable record- " 
lis release from Pretoria goal ®h 
Ith last. Col. Rhodes has journey- 
F 20.000 miles. From Pretoria he 
F Kimberley (300 miles) from 
lley to Buluwayo (about 600 
Itnd from Buluwayo to Gape 
[between 1.200 and 1,300 milgS.) 
le made his journey from Cape 
lo London and back again, only to p 
Ito England with his brotbeffn 
■vvegan Castle. By sea., therefore,
I journeyed over 18,000 mile» to 
Bn six months.

«TING INTELLIGENCE,
the kino.

RA DIE’S COMMITTEE.
:,n' N< v.. Feb. 22.—Director-GW- 
an Stuart’s condition was report

in' improved last night, and it 
iglit lie will be allowed out for S» 
to-day. Stuart is pleased with 

Inoiineeuient that there is a posai- 
j’f tlie Missouri legislature legaliz- 
ving. ami that a committee of that 
[nay in- sent here to see how tfce- 
til is oouducti-d, so os to be in 
lion to make a report, 
i iit the following telegram to Ro
tative Radie, who introduced the 
lion callihg for the appointment 
investigating committee: - 

kr Sir; In anticipation of the 
s of your n-solutioo I have re- 
for the use of your committee five 
best seats in the pavilion- vSeffl|K. 
e vou come and investigate, n 

“DAN A. STUART.”

"if

1. McFeeiey came over from 
; last night.

■ 7 * 1 ■■ -
7■ -i

!
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into and all movable articles of any ' vised Col. Peyton and others connected 
value, including bedding, supplies, and with the Le Roi of my experiments 
dishes’„~ere t®ken aw*y- The same and I have advised them to secure the 

-night $75 worth of fishing nets werer use of the O. K. mill for a few days to 
stolen from Jack Armstrong’s house on treat a carload of their silicious ores, 
the gap, and a house farther down was Should a test at the mill result as I be- 

VANCOOVKR, * completely emptieiFof everything. The lieve it will the .value of many min»s
The amount remaining from the pro- little scoop, for the thefts seem to have around Rossland will be enormously in- 

r.HHls of Dr. DeKamnet s lectures, after been doue by one party, was concluded creased, and much ore now valueless 
.,11 expenses had been paid, nets the neat by a raid on the house of Peter the will be rendered productive ” Mr 
“lim of $175, which is to ^expended in Greek, who was away at the time. Here Rust states that ore running $6 a ton 
terming the nucleus of a hhrary for the aleo the thieves took everything they can easily be worked at a profit if con- 
liisii school. could lay their hands upon, Including a centration in a mill is found to save the

A letter was received yesterday at tto. bag 100-gallon Iron fish-oU kettle, of the values. The Le Roi ore is the only ore 
office of the’Golden Cache Mmes, Ltm- clumsiest kind. No clew has been oh- on which he has experimented, but he 
iteii, from Mr. Arthur N.oe1'J^e .f?™* tamed to the robbers, but the police be thinks many other wèll known mines in 
unity's manager at Lillooet. xne ie^x • Iieve that they have come from a bay the camp have similar ore. The result 
‘viitained fuller particulars of the latest just to the south of the,gap on the New cf dpneentrating such ore as he obtained 
finds, and also stated that samples had Vancouver Coal Co.’s land. On this from the Le Roi would be to reduce the 
in-on forwarded. It said that tne ko. bay there are a number of tumble-dp^m, quantity to be shipped by seven and en- 
1 tunnel was now in 86 feet and was abandoned shacks, and in this bay the Ranee its value in the same proportion, 
showing up well. At a distance of 64 very toughest characters on the gulf Thus $10 ore would make a $60 to $70 
f.-vt a shaft was sunk to strike the .oot are woht to congregate and make oc- concentrate and freight and smelter 
nail, but they were now down 13 feet casional raids on the settlers’ houses in charges would only have to be paid on 

had gone through solid Quartz sho.v- the neighborhood. It is Intended to ap- one ton instead of 
free gold in place throughout and ply to the coal company to have the 

had seen no sign of a, foot wall. Work shacks on this bay removed and the 
i, being continued on the shaft. | place kept clear of toughl Characters.

Work has been commenced on the It is also purposed to have a coast jk>- 
finildings of the English Bay Canning liceman for this district.
Company at Jericho and the frame of j Yesterday morning several inches of 
tlio main building, 80 by 100 feet, is snow fell, the heaviest fall for the time 
already up. The cannery, which is to known for some years. The telephone 
i)e in operation this year, wil be a large wires were badly broken down.rouble of packing 30,000 cases in 
a season. The buildings will be com- st-oc an city.
nleted in nbont six weeks. (Slocan City News.)

While the chain gang was working The Enterprise is shipping ten 
clearing lots on Granville street on of nre per day and is showing up fine,
Tuesday one- of the prisoners named , having a large body of ore for stqping.
Brown escaped. He ran down Georgia | The Cold Blow group, adjoining the 
stVl>et towards the park and was .inef- ; Black Prince on Demon creek, and 
fectually followed "by Officer North, owned by Harvey Fife, Paul Hauek and 
Brown was in for vagrancy and had Stephen Tripp, of this place; was botid- 
nearly served his tenu, so that he would ed last Thursday by the Britannia Sfin- 
bave'boen discharged in a few days, j jng Company, of Winnipeg. -v-

A for.ee of 28 men is now at work 
; clearing the right of way from the Slo-

^British Columbia. E
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Thompson and Whittier own half of V 
these .claims, and a company will be 
formed to Work them.

. Daniel Simpson returned to Buffalo,
N. Y., last week. He will return in 
April. When- in the S 
the Calumet and Hecla, at the head of 
Daÿton Creek, for $30,000, paying five 
per cent, down, also three-quarters in
terest in the California and all of the 
Clipper at the value of $60,000, paying 
ten per cent. down. He has an option 
until March 10 to purchase another 
group near New Denver for ' $25,000, 
provided the bond held by other parties 
is not taken np. He expects to have 
men working on. all these properties by 
the middle of March.
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ting the Stomachs and Bowels cf

SIGNATUREASHCROFT.
The Inland Sentinel.

Work was commenced by the com
pany that have the Kilpatrick and Shu 
1er claims under bond this week. Their 
claims are in Highland Valley, about 
25 miles from Ashcroft.

The mining company doing develop
ment work on the claims near the u.d 
90-Mile post intend doing some' work 
soon où the railroad side of the river, 
where some ledges crop out. The vein 
carries gold, silver and copper. The 
showing is so far good, but work is not 
yet far enough along to give any decis
ive results. Quite an amount of work 
will be done along the river near Thomp
son’s siding, about 40 toiles from Ash
croft. Good copper rock has been found 
in that vicinity.

Mr. MeFarlane, manager of the Gold
en Cache at Lillooet, considers that 
there is now practically 24,000 tons of 
ore in sight in the ground blocked out. 
This may not be absolute, as the drifts 
are not in some places in far enough to 
show this to be the case, but practically 
so. The 300 feet stripped does not mean 
that the ledge is not more continuous, as 
the indications are that it is continuous 
and at one end passes into the ground 
cf the Alpha Bell company, and may be, 
for ’all that is known, miles in length. 
Certainly enough is in sight to warrant 
it being regarded as a very valuable 
property.

Since the re-organization of the Cari
boo Hydraulic Mining Company and the 
re-incorporation for the large sum of 
$5,000,CKX>, it has been generally under
stood that several other properties, the 
Horsefly hydraulic, the Montreal, etc., 
would be included in the properties cov
ered by the incorporation, as some of the 
principal Cariboo owners were also in
terested in the ether mines mentioned. 
We are now ini a position to state abso
lutely thalt no such combination is under 
consideration, and that, the re-organiza
tion will not have anything but its own, 
the Cariboo Company’s, capital under 
consideration.

-------OF-------
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(Revelstoke Herald.)
1 The Herald learns on good authority 
that the True Fiesuiy claim in the 
Great Northern group, near Ferguson, 
and in the Trout Lake mining district, 
has been bonded by the Home-Payne 
syndicate for’ $80,000.

Monday morning Messrs. R. McDer
mott, foreman; Gus. Lunt, Bd. Adair, 
W. Best, of the Orphan Boy, and J. 
Nelson, mail carrier, came in from the 
Big Bend. The snow is about as deep 
along the trail as it is here. At the Or= 
pban Boy claim the No. 1 tvftmel is in 
125 feet. The ledge was cut at 35 feet. 
The Country rock is a slate and quartz
ite formation.
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GASTORiA

The ledge consisted of 
about 30 feet of slate and quartz ledge 
matter with twelve feet of clear quartz 
running through it. The quartz is free 
milling and the ledge is well defined, 
with hanging and foot wall, 
able ore was taken out of the lead, 
Which ran on until the tunnel had got 
in over 80 feet. It was a specimen 
taken from this ledge of which an assay 
was given in our issue of the 10th show
ing 10 ozs. 3 dwté. in golu to the ton. 
No. 2 tunnel has been driven in 76 feet 
without cutting the ledge, which dips 
at an angle of 33 degrees. It is eject
ed that another 25 feet will cut the 
ledge. The mouth of this lower level 
is 100 feet below the upper tunnel. The 
rock is tough and hard to work. Two 
miners, Howard and Sword, were work
ing on Goldstream sluicing gravel. At 
the Last Chance no work is being don? 
at present for want of water, but Mr. 
J. : Sanderson is getting everything ready 
to re-ôpen operations as soon, as the 
season "starts. The : Consolation claim 

.has been worked by 'Mr. R. Sweeney 
and four men all winter with satisfac
tory results.

NKXV WK«T« TN8TF.U.
Wednesday night, about one o’clock, can crossing to this place, and work is 
the 0id steamer Gypsy, owned by the being rapidly pushed. The work of 

Vb>vrtl City Mills, was steaming down grading the road j^ed will be commenced 
‘ ; ‘ [fiver, and when near London’s as scon as the snow goes off and the 

Wu-li, not far from Steveston, she ran [ frost is out of the ground. Work is 
on a mag. This was a sunken log or ['also being rapidly pushed on the flew 
nump, about lj feet below the surface, boat which is being built at Rosebery, 
wli di breaking the planks in the ; The boat will be 151 feet long, and in 
steamer’s bottom, held her fast amid- appearance will greatly resemble the 

In four minutes from the time Kokanee, now running on the Kootenay 
Gypsy struck she had sunk 'and lake between Kaslo and Nelson.

had barely time to get in the [ expected to have this boat running some 
Next morning at : time early in April, and sbe will make

Consider-

Oastoria la pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold In bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” ^"Bce that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
The fac

simile 
signature

is ea 
every 

wrapper.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
ships. It is cfdie
her crew
fife ’boat and put off.

tide the steamer was hanging over , two trips a day between Rosebery and 
with her bow and stem in the ! this point, connecting with the daily 

and her back apparently broken, j trains at each place.
>the snag

It is reported that a vegetable cannery 
v ! he built in the neighborhood of this MIDWAY.
,-itv in the near future. s- - , Midway Advance.

Gold mining occupies; the attention [ Byron White, of the Slocan Star 
the majority of the citizens mine, was flitting around the Boundary 

,it the present time. Harrison Lake j Greek district the past week, and it is 
and Pitt Lake claims are the sub- well known that he entertains a high 
jei t of much interest, and without doubt regard for this section on account of its 
a great stir will be made in those dis- mineral wealth. It is not at all unlike• 
tricts during the coining months. Pros- : iy a large mining deal will be the oqt- 
ppetors who have returned from the come of his visit.
Harrison Lake report that both sides 
of the lake are lined with, prospectors, 
and at night time it has the appearance 
of a populated district owing to, the 

fires and lights. Rich looking* ore

the Iron Mask and the Cherry Green , the Johannesburg reform committee, 
wagon road,- which it adjoins. " , starts for Africa on Saturday. He will

The Sentinel learns that the manage- remain in that part of the world for 
ment of the Gold Cup mine on Sugar three months.
Loaf Mountain are .introducing Chin- The ice carnival at the Princess Club 
ese in place of white men as miners. It on Wednesday last was .a brilliant suc- 
is stated that several Chinese have al- cess. Ladies Randolph Churchill, Minot 
ready been engaged, and sent out to ihe Cooke, Col. Brook, Evelyn Cavendish 
mine. This is a very serious state of and other well known people, all dressed 
affairs and threatens the welfare of in red, gave exhibitions of skating. The 
Kamloops as a mining camp. feature of the evening was a cotillion,

Messrs. Armstrong and Cook, brokers said to be the first time it had been at- 
of high standing in Toronto and Mon- temped on skates. The Prince of Wales, 
treal, spent last week in this camp. These the 'Duchess of Teck, Duke and Duch- 
gentlemen have purchased an interest ess Of Devonshire, Lord and Lady Lans- 
in the Iron Mask for cash and purpose downe, Lord and Lady Cud ley, Lady 
stocking it immediately, probably at Terence Blackwood and Mrs. Arthur 
two millilons. Coming direct from a Paget were among those present, 
critical examination of the Anaconda Lord Wm. - Beresford, replying to a 
and "Butte, Montana, copper mines and resolution of congratulation from the 
smelters, they both stated their opinion town council of Dorking, near which 
that this would be the greatest copper- Deepdene (the Beresford estate) is sit- 
gold camp and that the Iron Mask was noted, said it has given the greatest sat- 
the most valuable property they had isfaction to Lady Beresford and hlna-
seena- , •: ___il-.-** _______adft adding that they trusted-ithal the

It" is reported that W. Thos. Newman birth of their son would forge another ' 
has been instructed to obtain tenders for link in the chain of sympathy which

bound them to the town. *
The English explorer Poulett Weath

erly, who has just, returned from Cen
tral Africa, reports that the village of 
Chilatobo, where Dr. Livingsone’s heart 
is buried, has been abandoned, and that 
the only Impunu tree guarding the grave 
stands solitary, is fast decaying, and is 
a mere shell. He urges that a lasting 
memorial be erected before it is too late.

'The plague and famine in India are 
producing a crisis in the Lancashire cot
ton trade. The collapse of the Indian 
trade has led to the stoppage of thous
ands of looms. East Lancashire is 
chiefly affected and the employers are 
conferring over a projected reduction 
of ten per cent, in wages. The men have 
declared they will fight the reduction 
tooth and nail. If a strike occurs 288 
598 looms will be idle.

The newspapers here comment on the 
paltry arrangements for a state inquiry 
of so much importance as the one being 
made by the parliamentary committee 
into the Jameson raid. It is held in’ a 
small, miserable room, and the proceed
ings are altogether divested of dignity. 
Moreover, the arrangement of the seats 
for the committee tends to familiarity 
rather than reverence, putting the .wit
ness in the centre of the judges. The 

I feeling of the public certainly appears 
to be veering to the side of CoL Rhod ;s, 
whose examination will last another 
four or five sittings. The inquiry prom
ises to be interminable.
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A large body of ore was opened to- 
erfch drift of the Sunset

VERNON.
Vernon News.

Despite the heavy snowfall this win
ter the cattle throughout the district arc- 
looking in good condition, and so far 
there has been no scarcity of feed.

It is rumored that the Guisachan es
tate, owned by Lord Aberdeen, has been 
sold to Mr. Bostqck, M. P. 
firmation of this report it may be added 
that a, large load of furniture was taken 
from the. residence to the Coldstream 
last week.

We are in receipt of a card from Mr. 
John Townson, formerly a well known 
cheese maker of Calgary, and mow at " 
Fairview,- stating that it- is his inten
tion to start a cheese factory this spring 
at Vernon or in the near vicinity.

It is said Mr. Leslie Hill, on behalf of 
the British Columbia Prospecting Syn
dicate, intends bringing in at once a 
steam hoist, which will be set up on the 
Jewel, claim in Long Lake camp. De
velopment work on this claim is being 

that is now wanted to make the dis- j rapidly proceeded with, and the results 
triet almost as busy a one as some of s0 far attained are extremely satisfaq- 
the mining locations up country-is capi
tal. which will without doubt tie forth
cmning very shortly, as the rich ore is comox.
there just as sure as that it is- in the (The Weekly News.)
Kootenay. The navy has come here to stay. In

Pedestrians on Columbia street were support of this we may cite the improve- 
- u rprised.-W ednesday, afternoonto/heur l men*» made and -to-, be -made-mn -, the 
the* sound of a pistol shot, and ft>r a j Sand Spit. ' Now another important step 
time excitement prevailed. It, however, ad ranee has been taken. A sheltér

building 90 feet long and 24 feet
car-

day in the ne 
property. Work 
tinned for some time in good ore, but the 
body struck to-day is the best yet obtain
ed. No assays have been obtained from 
it yet.

A contract has been closed for sink
ing 50 feet deeper in the shaft on the 
Northwestern. The men will commence 
ihe work to-day. The shaft is already 
down 25 feet in ore. Assays as high 
as $20 in gofld have been obtained. 
yinie resident shareholders in the Bruce 
Gold Mining Company are in high 
Spirits ovet the showing 6f "their prop
erty near Trail. A. S. Goodeve, presi
dent of the company, pulverized one 
pound of the quartz from it yesterday. 
Though there was no visible gold, be 
was able to secure a trifle more than 
thirty cents’ worth by working in an 
ordinary tin pan. As this rough process 
Would not save the fine particles con
tained in the sulphides, an assay would 
probably have shown considerable more 
than $600 to the ton.

on the property has côn-

c.imp
U being brought into town daily and all

In con-

tory.

one thousand feet of sinking and drift
ing at once. The present "" work has 
shown a continuous ore chute for 100 
feet and from less than 50 feet of tunnel 
No. Tone hundred and twenty-five tons 
of high-grade copper-gold ore has been 
taken and is now on the dump.

“The principal news,’’ said a promin
ent Lac la Hache man in answer to the 
Sentinel’s enquiries, “is unfortunately 
bad news. ' Some of the ranchers down 
below are-losing a good many cattle this 
winter. The Mission at William’s Lake 
is suffering particularly in this respect. 
Besides general loss there is a curious 
disease troubling the cattle. "They ere 
losing their hoofs and nobody can tell 
exactly what the cause is. Luckily, 
however, it is not a deadly epidemic and 
its progress is now apparently Stayed. 
In; Ohdleotin, where feed is scarce, big 
losses are reported, and these, I am 
afraid, will be greatly increased "before 
spring.”

.«as learned that two of Vancouver’s 
smartest, detectives, Messrs. Haywood 
a nd -McLean, were over after two mem- 
l ers of the Bruee-Greighton gang, woo 
litre for so long infested the Terminal 
fity and have also committed several 
'L predations in Washington. The names 
of the prisoners are Dubear and McKay 
tin! it was not without Conæderàble 
difficulty that they were arrested. Ou 
arrival the officers learned where the 
mci lived and then separated to run 
tin ni down. Officer Haywood located 
bis man. but he recognized him and 
rut out in a boat. Haywood started in 
P (suit and after a stern chase t caugnt 
km. Officer McLean thought he had 
I ? man easy. He tracked him up into 

'lock and called on him to surrender. 
!I agreed to do so, but when he got 
' ’ the street made a break. A shat — 
r li alarmed many citizens—speedily 

vi’0'1 him. and a telephone to the 
[1 police last evening stated that tie 

his comrade were now safely con- 
1 in the Vancouver lock-up—if that 

[ lie called a safe place.
I Ik late snow fall has covered the 

• ".tains of tjie coast range almost to 
1l",r base. This will make the lot of 

prospectors anything but enviable, 
in who has just returned for sup- 
says that at night camp fires

mess
wide, to include officers’ apartments, 
penter shop and. target store, is to be im
mediately erected on the Spit. Work 
will begin as. soon as the lumber can be 
gotten on the ground. James Carthew 
and Horace Smith, of the Bay, are the 
builders. Other improvements on the 
Spit will follow shortly.

The long-standing dispute between 
George L. Lawes and W. Elson, at En- 
derby, has at last been decided by the 
Minister of the Interior. Mr. Lawes 
will be allowed to purchase his quarter 
section at $2.50 per acre, and Mr. El
son will be granted an entry for the re
mainder of what he applied for.

Work was begun last week on th.s 
Highland Mary, a claim lying about two 
and a half miles northeast of Arm
strong. This claim, is owned by six of 
the employes of the flour mill, who in-* 
tend to do considerable development 
work this spring. As yet they have not 
had an assay, but the rock looks very 
promising.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. F. H. 
Latimer received word from England by 
cable that negotiations which he bad 
been conducting for some time had been 
completed and that an English company 
would put a six months’ working bond 

'Sis two-thirds interest 16? thp Blue 
J’ay .mineral claim for $10,000. One- 
quarter.,of this amount is pay) down, 
andfthe' balancé will tie" fotrhcoming at: 
the expiration of the time mentioned in 
the' bond.

* i What may be accomplished -by -- one 
man,- provided be be possessed of the 
requisite amount of pluck and energy, 
is evidenced in the case of Mr. Al. 
Marsh, who was in town this week 
from the head waters of Kettle river. 
Over ten years ago Mr. Marsh began 
prospecting in that section, and found 
a gulch behind the Monas bee moan 
tain which ’he made up his mind con 
tained gold. He at once proceeded to 
tunnel for bed rock, and since then, 
alone and unaided, 
human habitation, 
his work.
900 feet, and-hopes that bis goal is near 
at hand. . All this work he has 
ptished by hie own efforts and with, bis 

He has wheeled the earth

; (Rossland Miner.)
An option has been given on four- 

fifthsmf the Pilgrim, which adjoins the 
War Eagle 6n the north, to a syndicale 
of Eastern Canadian people, represented 
by a Western company,
’The terms are $5,000 cash and the bal
ance on March 30.

The statement that a new offer of $1,- 
500,000 had - been made for the Le Rot 
is confirmed to-day by a special from 
Spokane in which Le Roi directors ad
mit the offer and claim it was made by 
the Nelson representative 
capitalists.

The main tunnel of the Centre Star 
mine will reach the west end line of 
the claim about March 1. It is now iti 
high grade ore averaging over $65 per 
ton. The tunnel is 1,400 feet long, and 
is in ore for nearly its entire length.

The ore receipts at Kaslo, for the past 
week are 479 tons. Ten mines con
tributed to this total.

A rich strike is reported on the City 
of Spokane mine on the Salmon river, 
in Nelson district, Which belongs to D. 
C. Corbin. No particulars are given.

Montgomery Smith and Thomas Car- 
son have made a sale of 50 lots in the 
lower half of the town site to a local 
syndicate. The deal was closed up to
day. The amount of cash involved in 
the deal is over $15,000. The property 
was situated mostly on Oook avenue and 
the syndicate intends to. make extensive 
improvements in the confident belief 
that in à few months a flourishing busi
ness district will spring np on Cook and 
Thompson avenues. "z"

The Walters company have bonded 
the Frankie fi., on the south slope of 
the Columbia mountain, until April I, 
and yesterday started" out a gang to do 
development, work on it. Assessment 
work for a couple of years is all that 
has been done on this property so far;

ROSSI, AND.
Rossland Record.

The Iron Mask is continuing its regu
lar shipments of a carload of ore a day 
to the smelter.

McGill & Company left yesterday 
with a complete outfit of tools, powder 
and provisions for the head of Murphy 
creek to commence work on the Ethel 
group. They have taked a contrast 
from the Ethel Group Gold Mining Com
pany to sink a shaft one hundred feet 
and then to cross-cut from thirty-five to 
seventy-five feet. The work will be 
pushed night and day in order to finish 
the contract before, the first day of 
June."

for $80,000.

>-

of London

GOSSIP OF LONDON
Rossland Miner.

The Imperial Gold Mining Company 
held its adjourned meeting again yester
day and again adjourned. Of course 
these constant meetings and adjourn
ments have begun to occasion a grekt 
deal of curiosity, and the construction 
that people put upon these adjourn
ments, in the absence of any facts as to 
the actual proceedings, have started a 
number of rumors. Those attending 
the meetings have nothing to say except 
that it is the company itself that should 
give out the information to the public, 
and the officials of the company decline 
to say a word. As to the meeting yes
terday it was unofficially learned that 
the cause of the adjournment was that 
during a warm discussion the question 
of those entitled to vote was again 
raised, and it was ruled that a sufficient 
quantity of stock to constitute a quorum 
was not represented and therefore an
other adjournment was had until to-day. 
Among the many rumors of the cause 
of the trouble, the most persistent is 
that there are charges of promoters’" 
stock having been thrown upon the 
market, with the all too common result. 
One intimately connected with the com
pany said last night: “Nothing has been 
done yet, but in a day or two yon will 
hear something important.”

W. R. Bust, manager of the Tacoma 
smelter, is in the city inspecting the 
property of the Giant company, in which 
he is a director. To a representative of 
the Miner he stated that he had been 
making some experiments with the eili- 
eious ores of the Le Roi mine, which 
had resulted very favorably and were 
of great importance to Rossland. “I 
have always realized,” said he, “that the 
future of this camp lay in Its low grade 
ores, I have always entertained doubts 
as to whether concentration by fire was 
the most economical way of treating 
them. . The test» I have made of the!sib 
Iciou* ore from the Le Roi satisfy , me. 
that the gold value lain combination1 with 
the Iron and net with- the quartz. This 
being (he case it is apparent that the 
values can be saved by water concen
tration. and my experiments indicated 
that this theory was correct. I have ad*

t Dr. Nansen’s Bot k ihe Literary Sen
sation of the Hour- Bayard 

Very Popular

A
can

’ i n od the mountains from one end 
IK rrison Lake to the other.

a meeting of the board of trade 
' "i'tiiin Cooper brought up the matter 
r'/ 'I"" importance, in view of the mining 
. v,’l'Niment on Harrison Lake, of hav- 

" tin- navigation of the Harrison 
:improved at a certain point, which 

M be done permanently at little cost, 
to" enable this city to secure .the 

'l'' that promising mining region.
motion Captain Cooper was added 

the committee re information on state 
I raser river, to look after the matter 
the improvement of the navigation, of 

i‘ Harrison river, and to take steps to 
ie the same attended to without de- 

The election of officers for the 
:g year resulted as follows:

His Honor Judge Bole; Vice-Pre- 
; ”t. G. D. Brymner; Secretarÿ-Treas- 

D. Robson; Council—C. G. Major, 
8. Curtis, T. J. Trapp, John Peck, 
U. Pearson, John Hendry, M. Sin 
f. John McNab, D. J. Munn, J. G. 
’t, George Kennedy. T. S. Annan- 

R. L. Reid, F. J. Coulthard. R.
1 line and Dr. Fagan; Board of Arbi- 

,! imi—J. W. Creighton, Capt. Coop- 
In mes Johnson and Alex. Godfrey. 

1 motion the president, vice-president 
secretary, with R. €z Reid, W. J.

and George Kennedy, were ap- 
'"! a parliamentary committee to 

"Gi legislation in the interest of the 
"1 and of this district.

At

Return of the Engl ish Explorer Pou- 
lett-Crisis in the Lancash re 

Cotton Trade.

—Bert Scriver, who just one week ag> 
was arrested in this city for forgery 
committed in Rossland, was to-day sen
tenced to two years in the penitentia-y. 
This is pretty speedy' work, especially 
in view of the fact that he had to. be 
tfken to Rossland for trial. News of 
his conviction was received from Sergt 
Langley, who is now on his way to the 
New Westminster penitentiary with his 
prisoner. It is possible that the Port
land authorities will be after Scriver ss 
soon as Ms term expires, he being want
ed in that city for forgery. .

miles from any 
he has continued 

He has now a tunnel in over
London, Feb. 22.—Dr. Nansen’s book, 

which the Constables published on Mon
day in two sumptuous volumes, is the 
literary sensation of the week and is a 
greqt success. It is being boomed in all 
the bookstores and libraries and the p.t-

aceom-

own hands, 
and gravel out in a wheelbarrow and 

the tunnel as he wenten-
pers aw larvisMng" their praise of the 
work.

timbered up 
ahead, cutting the log» on the mountain 
side, rolling them down to the creek bot
tom, packing them on his back to the 
dump /and shaping them with axe and 
saw into the necessary dimensions. 
Sometimes he would progress as much 
as a “set” (four feet) in a week; some
times a slide would come front the roof 
which would require weeks of weary 
toil to remove.. Immense boulders con
fronted him and had to be blasted, .but 
despite all obstacle» he has pursued His 

He is one of those men1 who 
Of streh stuff were the 

Sure-

Presl-
Quackery is always discov- 

remedies which will
The explorer Mmself is contin

uing hi» triumphal success in Scotland, 
where he: is. feted on all sides. Garn ering
bridge university is to confer a » degree 3^ upon the germs Ot disease

’"SJS.tSts* ™, awaited -uh ditecdy and kill them. But
touch interest is Oliver Scriender s discovery has ever yet

naharrathaSavona. ^ve1* cteims^have di^apiSntmtto. It is a ’ferocious attack been approved by doctors

which Will cure consump-

'<^rt°Hepburn, of Victoria, arrived' in C^^t^States ambassador, Mr. tioh that W"ay. _
town Friday last and on Monday pro- Bàyard, up to the present has received no only be killed by making tile 
ceedèd" to make a* camp for the purpose intimation of the date the Queen will re- J 1 +
of sinking a 100-foot shaft on the Gold ceive; Mto’ at* Windsor. In the mean- body Strong CHOUgH tO 
Cup. This daim liée on the north slope while he is receiving daily scores of :u- vVip.tr> and the early
of Sugar Loaf Mountain and ia control- vitations to public and private functions, COmC them, ana U1C /
led" by. Victoria" men. Some very high which, he is unable' to answer until the „se such a remedy as 
assays were obtained' from the croppings Windsor date is fixed. The university . . - c

NBW 11BNVKR. of this ledge. of Cambridge will confer a degree of Scott S Emulsion IS One Ot
The Ledge. A strike of the most tieautiluV ore yet LL. D". upon Mr. Bhyaid" before the la% - , , wa.

■Tohn Led,, of’ 8Tocffn: City, ha» mld/tq ge«n bn Coal Hill was made in the hot- ter teases Eog]«nd. the helps. In the daily Wa
J. Ripsteiii a one-sixth interest to .the t«n of the sHhft on the Bonnie Etta on ft is reported that Mr. JT. R. Custer, ; , keCDS UD. he Wins
Làgt Rase of. Stemmer;. sjüqate# at the Monday last. The vein here is over six second secretary «the U^ted States , fare map K ^ p F» 
head of kaslo Creek, for the'sum of feet wide between perpendicular walls embassy, will be made charge d affaires, who IS provided Wlttl
$4001 * with a talcoee salvage on both. There ar Mr.-Bhyard’starts for Italy on March j ^ v ,

J. D. Farrell' and Others have put- iB considerable quartz in the rock and . 4- __ _ .. _ the needed Strength, SUCH a»
chased an Interest fir the Lilian and Re- ft looks aw though the-gold values would j Mr. John, Hays Hammond, the Am- , q >t» •prunls;on suoolieS.

Payne Mfountalto. Ja«k rqn high'. The Bbnnlb Etta lies between erocan engineer and fermer member of OCO.t S emulsion iuppuen.

T
v

KAMtnors, 
The Inland Sentinel.

s

-!

Germs canway.
won’t give up.
pioneer heroes of the west made, 
ly he and his kind deserve tfie best 01 
luck, and we sincerely trust that he may 
speedily strike bed rock and find there 
golden nuggets beyond his most rosy 
bued expectations.

-Kr

over-
NAXATIHO.

M r E. B. Cook, one of the oldest rcsl- 
l,s of the city, died at his residence 

•''■'ti-rday. He was a native of Nora
and

""'lllllH.
A- It- Johnston, and-a son,' -Mr. 
Cook, mourn" Ms death.

,,"1 J- A. Spencer, the owner of Secte- 
i'rv 1 «land, near Cowichan Gap, arriv- 

1,1 town in his sloop Mabel and 
r « that while at home on the Island 

Sunday night his sloop was broken

to tinged 68 year» and 9 
Mrs. Cook and a daughter,

rc-

Lik, ciprocity
\

. '

Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
, nefis andHest-Contains neither 
Chpmm,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NOT NAR* OTIC.

Jàcÿ» ofOldUrSXMVSLPITCBER 
Jtm/im SefJf-
jUx.Senna *
RotluIUSJU - 
AnutSnd ♦

Him,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 

'Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

TSTEW YORK.
Ato months old
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1 8 fmmI sstrokes, Oxford keeping Gold, an old J 
Eton boy and stroke of the brilliant New j 
College crew at Henley last year, and 
Cambridge has Feme, a very powerful 
oar.

—————————— ,
■ —All affections of the scalp, such as 
sores, eczema, dandruff, baldness, and 
falling hair, can be cured or prevented 
by the timely lise of Hall’s Hair Renew- 
er.

mLYDERHORN’S CREWA PUGILIST KILLED istated that adverse claims must be seul 
to the mining recorder, but iu 1894 the 
act was amended and the office of the 
gold commissioner was substituted, and 
this remained the law until 1896, when 
it Was changed back to the office of the 
mining recorder, 
the substantive part of the act says the 
office of the mining recorder, but the 
schedule to the act says the office of the 
gold commissioner, and in the case be
fore the court "the adverse claim was 
filed with the gold commissioner at Nel- 
son. v'v

The special grounds advanced by Mr. 
McPhillips were that instructions by his 
client had been given about a year ago 
for the commencement of an action, but 
through some mistake of the agent of 
the plaintiffs at Nelson a summons had 
not been, issued, and, besides, from 
March, 1896, until November last nego
tiations for a settlement were pending, 
and during that time he claimed time 
should not run against the plaintiffs, as 
the defendants, by their actions, 
estopped. t 

Mr. Gordon Hunter opposed the mo
tion. Judgment was reserved.

(townA LARGE DEFICIT mm •-
r:Twice-a-WeBailors Tell Why They Refused to 

Work When Ordered 
0 to I>u Bo.

Little Colored Roy Meets Death In 
the R ng of the Manhattan 

l Athletic Club. VII Government Has to Pay a Large 
Sum tbr the Shuswap and 

Okanagan.

In the bet of 1894

Ir

.
i Experiences of the Tag Enter

prise After Leaving ' 
Chemainus.

TO AID THE FARMERSPlans fur the Amphitheatre at Car- 
son—New York’s Contingent- 

Bob’s Condition.

Detailed Statement of Amounts Paid 
New Parliament 

Buildings.
VOL. 14.

POWDER

for the
>.-■

mHon. Mr. Turner Introduces an 
Act to Establish Farmers’ 

Institutes. MUCH TARIFFThe case of the eleven sailors of the 
British ship Lyderhorn, now lying in the 
Royal Roads, accused of having refused 
duty, agaio occupied the attention of 
Police Magistrate Macrae in the pro
vincial police court this morning. Cap
tain Weston, who is in command of the 
Lyderhorn, told how he had asked the 
crew to work and they had stayed far the

THE KING.
BETTING ON THE FIGHT.

New York, Feb. 19.—The betting in 
New York on the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
fight is brisk. Joe Veudig has one 
thousand dollars even with a prominent 
merchant that Fitz will win.

Other bets are: A1 .Smith, $1000 to 
$700 that Corbett will win; Dave Pulsi- 
fer, $350 to $500 with Barney Michaels 
that the fight will last ten rounds.

Billy Edwards offers $600 that the 
fight won't la&t six rounds. Abe Dan
iels will wager $600 to $1000 that Cor
bett will win in twelve rounds or fewer.

TO WATCH THE FIGHT.

The public accounts committe yesterday 
presented to the legislative assembly a re
port showing the amounts paid on ac
count of the construction Of the new par
liament buildings from July 1, 1896, to 
January 81, 1897. 
follows:

Provisions Made for Establishment 
of Creameries and e heese 

Factories.

Proprietors of “Infant In 
Speak Pathetically of 0 

dition of 4the Babes.

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its great leavo„i 

strength find healthfulness. Assures 
food against alum and all forms of ,, , 
teration common to the chean >ir.?ï |6YAL BAKING POWDER go. xe1,

i
The amounts are as were

F. Adams (estate of), meson work $16,683
Bennett & Wright, mason work... 4,C03 
W. Pearse, carving.......... ............ .
Perry & Smith, coppersmith's work 4,700 
R. J. Nott, plumber work............ • • 467
G. Jennings & Co., plumber work.
J. Bryce plumber work...*-..........
E. C. Howell, Sup. of Works.........  1,230
E. C. Howell, Sup. of Works........  200
R. Drake, plasterer’s work.............
Bishop & Sherbourne, carpenter
work.:.,......................................... .
3 Boyd & Co., carpenter work....
Albion Iron Works, Iron worn........
W. McDowell, compensation.............
D. Graham, fireman.............................
F. M. Rattenbury, architect’s com
E. Spillman, painter work.............
R. B. McMlcktng, sup. electric In

stallation..................... .. .................
W. Bell, iron railing, etc..........
H. Bloomfield & Son, leaded lights
G. C. Hinton, electric wiring..........
D. Spencer, calico, etc.......... ...........

Hon, Mr. Turner, minister of agricul- forecastle and refused to do so, saying 
ture, yesterday introduced a bill to es- j that they would not work until a fair H
tablish farmers’ institutes. For the settlement had been made between them WILLIAM BOOTH DEAD
ÜlToTL^ctt isbiLthh,fh^Wln8 SCh6d' Port lS, Îhro^whomX hal Was ^ne of teener party ' Wi 
uie of districts is established: been engagé. They told him, Captain Crossed the Plains in ’46. 1

•Division No. 1 Vancouver Island and Weston said, that they would1 rather go ■■
adjacent islands, and the mainland coast to jail than g0 to sea on the vessel. He There passed away at the Angel Hot 
C°^lgU0^S'rr, ... did not know anything about their ar- <his morning in the person of Willi-,

Albenn-To include the former Qec- rangements with Newman. The sailors Booth another of those sturdy pioneer 
toral district or Alberni. then one after the other poured their who in the early forties crossed tt

Com ox—To include the electoral divi- pitiful tale of woe into the ears of the plains to California, and still unsatisfie 
Sion of Comox. . police magistrate. Each told practically rushed off to different parts of the wor

aa u include the former elec- ^be same story. They all refused to the first mention of the yellow 
toral district of Sait Spring Island. work until they settled with Newman; Mr. Booth was born in Staff ordshin 

Nanaimo and Cedar Districts—To in- jf a settlement was arrived at they were England, in -1811. He left his home i 
dufe the electoral division» of North aU wluing to g0 lo ^a. 1842 for the United States, and aft
and South Nanaimo , “We were cheated by Newman,” said ?Pe?dj°8 a few years in the east start.

Victoria District To include the elec- oue> “and all ’amds went to ’im (pointing 10 1846 with the Donner party to cros 
boni rlT ’ SliUth Vlc: to Captain Weston) and told ’im about it, the plums to California. He remained i

’ eXClUSlve of and ’e told us to go and sleep ourselves California until 1852, taking part in 
Sa t Sprihg Island. sober.” rush to the gold fields, and then

Sait Spring Island—To include all the , .. . . . . . -former electoral islands district X-The 8um °f complaint is that
Division No. 2—Westminster Dis- Newman received their advance of $40 

trict-— ami paid himsflf whatever he thought
Delta—To include the municipality of ow?ng him foT, cl°hthing"

£>e^ta p J ,x Newman keeps a sailors’ hoarding house,
Surrey-Langl-ey—To include the muni- The Mariners Home,” and the prison- -7. . ..

rinalitips of Snrrev and TswurW ers all boarded with him. He charged t Victoria, this was nr 18bl. He too
Richmond-To include municipal!- *bem $5a week for board^ aM supplied J ' °n,th

ties of Richmond Rnmnhv flnd them with clothing, for which he charg- I 01(1 Ksqtmnait road, but later move,] t
d ih. 5S tte .=™, « ,h, <he

torv adiacent to Biirnrd inlet «a mov- he served it out to them. “Look at | ed- He came to Victoria for media
be defined by the Lieutenant-Governor- that caB>” said one of the sailors to the j treatment. The deceased leaves one
in-Gouncil police magistrate; “it’s worth1 about 20 ’ j16 having survived the rest of his fai

cents; he charged me $1 for it.” Of the ! 'Ey. five daughters. The daughters 
$40 advance but few of them received , the late Mrs. W. H. Ladner, Mrs. t. I
anything, and all stated that they had ( Ladner. Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Granewa'
various amounts- coming to them after ! a™d Miss Booth.
their indebtedness to Newman had been j * Tlhe funeral will take place on Sim la
liquidated’. Some claimed $30, - others l a* 2:30 from the Angel Hotel ami a
$25 and all had something coming to 2:45 at the Reformed Episcopal c-hurc!

&
Trade and Navigation Betnm 

—British Columbia Goes ti 
Place This Year.

S HOPE ENTHRONED.SK8
II
it

26,300
I LIFE PROLONGED AND USEFULNESS 

GREATLY EXTENDED.
. 13,200 St. Louis, Feb. 19.—A special to the 

Republic from Jefferson City, Mo., says: 
Representative Rebo introduced a reso
lution in the house calling upon the 
Speaker to appoint a special committee 
of five to go to Nevada and witness the 
Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, so as to 
learn whether it would be well for Mis
souri to follow Nevada’s example in le
galizing pugilistic encounters.

Carson, Nev.,- Feb. 19.—When Corbett 
arose yesterday morning he was 
prised to find nearly ten inches of snow 
on the ground, and while he is anxious 
to be at his quarters at Shaw’s Springs, 
he will not go out until the weather 
clears up. In the meantime he is play
ing pool and taking dumbbell exercise 
in his room.

Martin Julian, Fitzsimmons’ manager 
and brother-in-law, arrived here last 
evening in search of training quarters 
for his principal, but up to the present 
time he has found nothing. He stopped 
off at Steamboat- Spring? on his way up 
but was not".satisfied with the place, and 
will endeavor to secure a quiet spot in 
the inpnediate vicinity of Carson.

Betting in small amounts has 
meneed, and it is even as 
thing, with the exception of $200 which 
Jim Corbett plated against $100 last 
night.

vW274 Representatives of the Domi; 
gineers Interview Mr. Lam 

Proposed Dismissal^
I 4,«00

200
350

The Kathleen Hauil of Nature Permits 
Only the Survival uf-ttae Strongest but 
Medical Science Secure* the Survival 
of the Weakest.

2,014
1,012

met150IS * .63,
9tio Ottawa, Feb. 23.-The tari 

sioli met this afternoon in <th 
of the Hons

2,600
47 From the Cornwall Standard.

The science and art of medication 
holds a unique place in the esteem of the 
entire civilized world, because by a 
judicious application of progressive 
science relative to the art of healing in
numerable triumphs are won in the 
struggle for health. The profession of 
medicine we may safely say, is no sine
cure. Its triumphs and successes are re
hearsed daily by the million. Those 
wiho are in the vanguard of this move
ment are our greatest benefactors. Their 
discoveries are a boon to humanity.
They have given relief to thousands 
who would have dragged out a miserable 
and more or less brief existence. D1-.
Williams by means of his Pink Pills 
has earned and enjoys the gratitude of 
untold numbers who were on the verge 
of isolation or death, because their case 
defied the skill of the ordinary medical 
practitioner. The ruthless hand of na
ture permits only the survival of the 
strongest, but the tender ministrations of 
medical science, as exemplified. in Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, secure the survival 
of the weakest, which is in harmony 
with the divine injunction, “We then 
that are strong ought to bear the infir
mities of the; weak and not please our
selves.” .

These famous pills have given strength 
to the apparently hopelessly weak, and 
vitalized and invigorated fragile and de
bilitated constitutions, enthroned health 
and strength, thus increasing every 
value and enhancing every joy. In sub
stantiation of the reputed merits of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills read the following 
testimonial of one of Glengarry’s respon
sible citizens. Samuel Neil, of the vil
lage of Lancaster, is one of the best 
known men of the country. “For three 
successive winters,” says Mr. Neil, “I 
suffered from severe attacks of "a 
grippe. Owing to thg exhausting ef
fects of these attacks I was unable to 
attend to my business half of the time.
The last attack I had wa*s in December,
1895. It was the most prolonged and the 
subsequent effect the most trying. All 
the winter of 1896 I was under medical 
care, and being somewhat advanced in 
life I presented a very frail appearance.
My weakness was so pronounced that I 
became a victim of weak turns, and

the assistance of a cane I Bud Lally, the referee; Will Rogers, one vided for in section 15 of this act. 
was liable to fall. Attempts to walk of ^ an<j are after several j An institute may be organized and

^2en *?. be regTett<;'3' others whom they have not yet arrested. wm be entitled to receive government
IfflBSlS I COKBETT AND FITZSIMMONS. | M « «* »• «»*.

. I ditions:
for ! (a.) That the number of members is

the amphitreatre for the fight between j at least fifteen, each paying an annual 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons have been j fee of not less than 50 cents, 
accepted. The building will be different 
in appearance from any structure ever 
used for the same purpose. In shape 
it is to be a perfect octagon. The ring 

1SX | will occupy a central square, and in a 
80 | parallel square outside of it will be the 

i $40 box seats and preeh stands. Con
verging from all sides of the walls to 
the edge of this outside square will run 
12 very large sections, rising gradually 
in height to the sides of the enclosure, 
giving the whole, interior somewhat the 
effect of a coliseum;' Each of these 
sections will hold 2,000 people, the space 
circling the ring having a seating accom
modation for‘4,000 more. The ring is 
to be pitched at a height of five feet, 
and the seats for the accommodation of 
members of the press will be placed 
directly under it.

New York, Feb. 20.—New York will 
have a representation of at least 500 at 
.the ring side when Corbett and Fitz
simmons meet. Since the railroads have 
fixed a rate that will permit one to keep 
his expenses well under the $200 mark 
for the journey to the fight, and a short 
trip to San Francisco, it would not be 
surprising if the number estimated 
would be added to greatly. There will 
be at least three large parties.

Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 20.—A large 
crowd greeted Bob Fitzsimmons it the 
Grand Opera house last night. He 
gave an exhibition of bag punching an3 
wrestling for 10 minutes with Ernest 
Roeber. In his practice with Hickey, 
his sparring partner, he. gave an illus
tration of how he knocked out Mahrer 
and Sharkey. The pugiMst appears to 
be in good fighting condition.

committee room$80,045Total
The total payments made on account of 

the building since construction began Is as 
follows :
Year ending 30th June, 1893...
Year ending 30th June, 1894...
Year ending 30th June, 1895...
Year ending 30th, June. 1896..........
1st July, 1896, to 31st Jan., 1897. .

sur-
Meesrs.. Fielding, Pal 

The
moms.

; Dobell were present.
General Electric Company < 

The:

tl
I went ■

Ballarat, Australia. But his love for a, 
venture was not yet satisfied, and he w: 
soon back in the Golden state. Briti! 
Columbia was the next place to

, $ 72,846 
55,954 

191,867 
257,903 

80,045

boro’ were first- heard.
- presented by Robert Jaffray i 

Ryan, of Toronto, «and/XV. XX 
Peterboro’. They’ did not « 
higher duty on manufactured 
but what they did d’etre was, 1

I
... ... stirs

the attention of the prospector and mi 
er, and with the rest Mr. Booth

i
$658,616 can„;Totaltl

CASH ON HAND.
The public accounts committee also pre

sented a report showing the amount of 
cash the province had on hand on Decem
ber 31st, 1898. The amounts are as fol
lows:
Cash on hand 31st Dec., 1896... » $ 6,429 
Cash in bank 31st Dec., 1896 
Cash in hands of agents

duty on such were reduced, i 
should be a corresponding rej 
the duty on raw material. d 
now very much more duty on 
terial than was given ou tueil

!

corn-
general

werMission—To include the municipalities 
of Matsqui, Mission and Dewdney, and 
adjacent territory, as may be defined by 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Councdl.

Chilliwack—To include the municipali- 
KILLED IN A FIGHT. ties of Chilliwack, Sum as and Kent.

Cincinnati Feb. 20.—Benny Coleman, Maple Ridge—To include the munici- . , ... -, _ ........
little colored boy, met death in the parities of Maple Ridge and Coquitlam, ^bem’ ?ut ,of, whmh^ they said they had

rih" o.f the Manhattan Athletic Club Division No. 3—Interior:— ,9]heatfd].Newman. .A/ remand
iasr night in the first round of his box- Okanagan—To include east riding ! was tben tak™ untl1 3;30 ont Monday
;«ont with XVilliam Wright. While Yale electoral district. afternoon; so the meantime Newman is
his limn body was being carried out of Kamloops—To include north riding somg to Port Townsend to bring his 
the arena altid into a dressing room by Yale electoral district. books. H. E. A. Robertson appeared _ .
his seconds the spectators, none of ■ Lillooet—To include east and west rid- ^or defence and George E. Powell | ns.nwba ,al"e trmihled with im!
whom suspected the'awful truth, cheered : ings of Lillooet division and west rid- *or the prosecution. Mr. Newman when ; ^ nflnterested in the experi 
lustiiv fo? the little black boy, Wright, j ing of Yale division. j 8eeD 111118 morning said the men had all ; of H Penn, chief c-lerl
who had been proclaimed victor over i Cariboo-To include electoral division : Veen settled with before signing the ar-] ,n Jhe railway mail service at De
™ naa D€en p ! of Cariboo. tides. It was just a conspiracy they | Momes- Iowa- who writes: “It rim
"other bouts were called and decided Institutes arc intended to encourage Vad hatched up among themselves t° i to testify to the merits

and^tiH tee crowd was not aware that agriculture, horticulture, arboriculture, leave the ship. i ^ha™^rIaia 8 Cobc' Cllolera a,idT ' “
what they had witnessed in the first manufactura and useful arts. ----- for two years I hsv
set-to was a tragedy. It became rumor- ! (a.) By holding meetings for the dis- Mr. Newman, who came from Port j an.d a“ suï
ed about the arena that Coleman was enssion of and hearing lectures on sub- Townsend yesterday evening to attend i . , stomlnh 2, attacks of pai
^M uncon^ous, and those who had jects in connection with tee theory and the trial of the eleven sailors of the 1 À0la remed 6 S" A°1netortw
ventured tee assertion that he was play- i practice of improved husbandry and Lyderhorn charged with refusing duty I ^feCt reUef Sold ""by® a^' lr.r-S

I in» “possum” when he draped unijcr 1 other industrial purposes. Vad a story to tell m connection with reuer. sola By all dru gist
the blT™ which broke his neck, con-| (b.) By promoting the circulation of the disablement of the tug Enterprise. a^etos Virtoria Md Van^v," *
eluded he must have received a pretty ; agricultural, horticultural, arboricultural Ou the 16th mst. the tug arrived’ at
vigorous punch after all. A feW'Uni -and mechanical periodicals. Chemainus with tee eleven sailors ship-
only a few learned the truth, but it was (c.) By importing and otherwise pro- ped for the Lyderhorn, and after 
only after the police had stopped tee curing and distributing seeds, plants an t eluding the business in connection with

between Jim Johnson and AI animals of new and valuable kinds. their Shipment, left again for Port
Roberts, the principals of the main bat- (d.) By offering prizes for essays and Townsend. She left Chemainus about 
tie, in the fourth round, when the- ref- questions of scientific inquiries relating 3 o’clock in- the afternoon, and wived

decided Johnson the winner, 'that to agriculture, horticulture, arboricul- near Stuart’s Island. the shaft broke,
the news of the colored boy’s death was ture, manufactures and the useful arts, disabling the tug, which then drifted
heard by aH. (e.) By cô-operation for carrying on about the Straits. Two of the seamen

The police have arrested John Simcoe, any industry, or for any purpose related on board, XV. Smite and Charles Mote,
the manager of the Manhattan dub; to agriculture within the district, as pro- then took the ship’s boat and left for

assistance. Nothing further was beard 
of them, until the remainder of those on 
board arrived at Port Townsend. After 
tee Enterprise had drifted about until 
3 o’clock in the morning, a heavy wind 
sprang up and the Enterprise ran on 
Stuart’s Island, near Tumpoint light
house. The two light keepers, Durgan 

(b.) That the provisions of this act, j and Christiansen, launched their lifeboat 
and the rules and regulations approved j and rendered valuable assistance in sav- 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, f ing the tug from being broken up 
shall have been carefully observed.

(c.) That all reports or __returns re
quired to be made under tee provisions 
of this act shall have been received to 
tee satisfaction of the Provincial Seere-

120,209
17,620 articles.

Manufacturers of' shovels \v<Total cash on hand Dec. 31, 
1896.................................................... $144,259 seated by Frothinghani A XX’d 

Montreal; Jones, of 
Willett Ghamberly. They- also 
a reduction on tneir raw mal 
no change in the duty vu th 
article.

Manufacturers of braces wa 
tection’to remain.

Mr. Frost, of Frost A XX"o 
duced tee agricultural machine! 
the tariff commission. The dele 
eluded representatives of Xox< 
of Ingersoll, and Massey, 11 an 
of Toronto, 
grievances of tee agricultural i 

that when the dutj 
finished articles was reduced n 
20 per cent., there was no red 
what constituted the raw mi 

There was a duta

NAKUSP AND SLOGAN.
The following statement of the Nakusp 

and Slocan account to December 31st. 1896, 
was also presented by the committe: 

PAYMENTS.
As brought to account 30th June,

• 1896.......................... ,................... ...
For interest due 31st Dec., 1896.
For interest due 31st Dec., 1896

(2nd Issue)........... i.,... ....
Balance.... .................. ...» ....

Ganam

Experience proves tjie merit of H r ] 
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms of hlool 
diseases, tones tee stomach, builds J 
the nerves. , ; 5

a

$ 84,186 
12,850

lot
49,311

$146,500
RECEIPTS.

As brought to account 30th June,
yuarter ending 30tii Sept., 1816., 
yuarter ending 31st Dec., 1896...

Mr. Frost said
$138.951

3.052
4,496 men were

$146,500
49,311By balance

SHUSWAP AND OKANAGAN.
The statement of account of the Shu- 

ewap and Okanagan railway Go., up To 
Dec. 31, 1896, was also presented:

PAYMENTS.
Brought to account 30tli j une,

1896.............................
Pay for half-year, 31st Dec., 1896 21,939

the trade.
50 per cent., and in some case 
65 per cent., on raw nwerii 

• - * impossible to make any ,, >ro:

000; from 5000 to 6000 hands - 
and there is an output of ore: 

The industry stood four

WW; . /$223.572v '« cou-

000.
Dominion as regards the mone 
ed, and seventh in respect to ws 

Others followed, arguing that 
present high duty ou raw me 
industry could not stand with 
cent, protection.

The trade and navigation r< 
1896 shows that British Colun 
fifth place this year as a rev 
during province. New Bruusvl 

The yea

contest$253,511
43,839I

To balance
RECEIPTS,

As brought to account 30th June,
1896................................... ....................

Receipts for quarter, 30th Sept.,
1896.. .... .........................................

Receipts for quarter, 21st Dec.,
1896.. .. ...: .................. ...............

eree
Putst and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.
$204,284

2,646

2,741

1

$209,672

HERE’S A RETURN. rv-<- a $30,000 ahead of it.
British Columbia

: collected in British 
$1.053,691, and in New 

Ontario stands a

was fou!
Three Tons From the Consolidated Al- and unpleasant. Besides this general

weakness had pains in my shoulders, 
something like articular rheumatism in 
its fluctuations and severity. After a 

— , ,, . _ _ , few months’ treatment I was not any
to-day by the owners of tee Consolidated j better, in fact, tee doctor 
Alberni mine. A telegram received this little encouragement.

palpitation of the heart and it must 
run its course. The truth is I felt 
weak, that my hope of recovery 
about nil About the first of May I 
determined to try Dr. XVilliams’ Pink 
Pills. The result was the- dizziness left I 
me, day by day "my pains vanished into 
imperceptibility, and I began to feel my
self again. The improvement continued 

_ .. -rw_.u ,i.- . . , until I was able to fotiow my businessMr. Justice Drake this morning heard with unexpected vigor. I am mcreasuig 
a motlon for an extension of time to in and in the general signs of good 
commence an motion respecting tee health, and I unhesitatingly attribute my 
boundaries of the American Boy mm- recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ' 
eral claim in the Slocan, near New Den- | Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills create 

The boundaries of the American flood,, build up the nerves, and 
®°y’. and Treasure Vault claims drive disease from the system. In hnn-
are m dispute, the question bemg one of dreds of cases they have cured after ail 
fuTIeyl McPLifa'P8! °h '>e" other medicnes had failed, thus establisli-
tolf of Frank H. Kilbomme and Wm. ing the claim that they are a marvel 
Braden, moved for an extension of one among the triumphs of modern mAlien] 
monte within which to commence an science. The genuine Pink Pills are sold 
action agarnst. Thomas McGaigan et al., only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
respecting the boundaries of the Amen- mark, “Dr. WiDiams’ Pink Pills for 
<*n Boy, notwthistandmg the fact fhat Pale People.” Protect yourself from 
t>^ bavf alnce tbe "ate imposition by refusing any pill that
of the defendants notice of application does not bear the registered trade mark 
for their certificate, of improvements, around the box.
Under the Mineral Act the action must 
be commenced within 60 days after no
tice. One-point argued was where the 
adverse claims should be filed; up to 
1893 the notices, according to the act.

Mail Contracts.Carson, Nev., Feb. 20—The plans amount
berai Yields Five Hundred Dollars. was

$1,080,804. 
of the list, being $30.060 ahes 
bee. Imports from the t ni 
reached tee highest point o 
Trade with Great Britain is 

but the United States is 
i ne:

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ail 
dressed to the Postmaster General, will ] 
received at Ottawa1 until noon on V : j 

on the 2nd April next, for the conveys ne; on 
Her Majesty’s Malls on proposed contracts] 
for four years In each case, each way be
tween

Very encouraging news was received-
gave me very 

He said I had ! j shore. The crew went ashore on Stuart’s 
Island, where they were given food and 
shelter and looked after in a most kindly 
way by tee lighthouse keepers, 
morning Newman and Christiansen took 
one of the lifeboats and rowed over to 
Roche Harbor, San Juan island, where- 
they engaged tee steamer Roche Harbor 
to bring the Enterprise to that port. 
She was afterwardp taken to Port Town
send, where she is now being thoroughly 
repaired. The damage will amount to 
about $1,500.

afternoon by Mr. John Bryden, M.P.P., 
states that out of three toms of rock some 
$500 was obtained.

ada’s greatest market, 
small increase in the exportsALEXIS CREEK AND 150 MILE] 

HOUSE.
ALEXIS CREEK AND SODA CREEK.

AND BARE’

was Next
lia.

Mr Laurier yesterday morr 
duced to Minister Blair Mes 
and Hudson, of Ottawa, repr 
the legislative council of Don 
gineers. They asked that ev 
of partizan conduct against tl 
es of the Intercolonial Rain
vestigated by a commission ap 
the government and one a pi 
the railway employes organiz 

Mr. J. Lamliert Payne has 1 
ferred from the deltartmeut 
and defence to the departme 

and canals, to act as s<

LEGAL, INTELLIGENCE. tary.
(d.) That at least three regular meet

ings shall have been held .during the 
year. " _ ..--.y.'

A provisioh is made in tee bill by 
which the legislature may give aid. The i 
clause dealing with this matter is as 
follows: .

“The legislative assembly may cacti
year set apart a certain sum of money lf yon once try Carter’s Llttie Liver Pills
for aiding ^who for sick headache, biliousness or constipa-
turns have been transmitted and « ho tlon> y<yJ wU] never be wlthout them, ThP
have complied with ' ?* i are purely vegetable; small, and easy to
this act and the rules and regulations *.awe Don’t forirpt thl* that may be passed by the Lieutenant- . take. Don t forget this.
Governor-in-Council, to each institute | ■—'■— ~“^r*™***-—**~***sss:
whose membership is shown to amount :
to from fifteen to one hundred a sum of Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897 
fifty cents for each paid up member up 
to one hundred, and twenty-five cents 

t for each paid up member over one hun
dred, will be allpwed.”

Municipalities may also give 
such institutes, and the FrOit Growers’
Association, or any other agricultural 
associations, may come within the pro
visions of tee act. The act also provides 
for the annual meeting of central farm
ers’ institutes and the collection of sta? 
tistics.

Among the important sections of the 
Bill is the following:

“Upon application to the minister of 
ten or more resident and bona fide farm
ers of the district; such applicants may 
engage in and carry on bn a co-operative 

London, Feb. 19.—Cambridge Univir- basis any of the following, viz.: (a.) a 
sity is this year making tremendous ef- farmers’ exchange for buying and sell-
forts to win tee boat race. Extraordin- >ng farm Produce; (b.) a cheese factory;

, , ■ t (c.) a creamery; (d.) a fruit canning, pre-
ary care has been taken in the selection gervmg or evaporating factory; (e.) a 
of the crew. Councils of war are held » mutual credit association for the pur- 
daily by the best coachers of former } pose of receiving deposits and loaning 
years after the crew’s practices, and ' money to its members ). (f) or in any 
changes are frequent., Cambridge’s I other enterprise that may be Approved 
otcw is about ten pounds lighter than by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
the Oxford men, although this difference as coming among tbe objects and within ' 
in weight may make no difference. Dud- the meaning of this act.” 
ley XVard, one of the new oars in the Associations thus formed must have 
Cambridge boat, was the best ef "last 25 pdr cent, of their capital subscribed 
year s Eaton crew, which rowed sol and 10 per cent, "paid up. - -
well at Henley. It has been a great 
disappointment that the two brothers,
Rupert and Ernest Guineas, sons of 
Lord Iveagh, are not available for Cam
bridge. Both erbwa have last year's

ASHCROFT STATION 
r BRXTLLH \

ASHCROFT STATION AND UL 
LOOBT.

ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE.

BARKER VILLE AND QVESNELLE 
CLINTON AND LILLOOET. 
CLINTON AND 150 MILE HOl'SE 
HORSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE. 
HORSEFLY AND 160 MILE HOUSE. 
KBITHLEY CREEK AND 150 MILE 
S HOUSE.

150 MILE HOUSE AND QUESNUIA-E-

Litigation as to the Boundaries of Min
eral Claims.It

1
l;

4
’

now
tm:«

ways
i Hon. Mr. Blair. Mr. 1 ayue w 

Sir Mackenzie Bsecretary to 
ing the latter’s premiersmp. = 
quently acted as private »eci 
Sir Charles Tuiux-r. Bart.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—The Am 
eral has at last recognized the 
the arguments in favor of a u: 
ate and complete system of ai 
municipal and school board 
The legislation which he prop 
trodnee was read a first time 
This is entitled “an act to m 
provision for the keeping am 

• of municipal and school board 
and authorizes the lieuteosi 
to appoint an officer to be kno 
Provincial Municipal Auditor] 
fers the power upon that office] 
rules to regulate the form of 
of the account to he kept by 
urers. the system of bookkeej 
adopted, the manner in whidg 
and moneys of municipalities ( 
boards are to he kept, nud thj 
of documents: that the audij 
prepare sets of books for use ti 
lous classes of municipalitiej 
cities, and when approved by 1 

«Governor-in-council the books I 
procured and used in those mui

from 1st July next.
Printed forms, containing further 

matlon as to conditions of propos lJ-, 
tract, may be seen and blank A
tender may be obtained at the Test 
flees named and at this Office.B. H. FLETUilU’..,

P.O. Inspcv:»;.
Post Office Inspector’s Office. ' |

B. Q,, 29th January. 1897._______

i-.ifor-j
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Bicycles
Ann : :

Watches

lx.
aid to1

;

QUADRA’S GOOD WORÈ. 1 I

J. PIERCY & a).The “Indignation” of American Fisher- 
men Is an Evidence.

GIVEN FREE FOR
WHOLESALE DRY GOOJ>"

Sunlight!
Soa
Wrappers

Awarded
Honors—World’s Fab.

In Wednesday’s 'Post-Intelligencer 
market report appears the following 
paragraph:

“The provincial authorities of British 
Columbia have ordered the American 
fishermen away from the Caps' Scott 
fisheries, and have warned them that 
they will no longer be allowed to fish 
in Canadian waters. It is said the 
steamer Edith, which arrived in Tacoma 
a few days agq with a big cargo of hali
but, has been warned against returning 
to tee banks" under penalty of seizure. 
The same warning was given the 
schooner Weno'ma, which was about to 
begin operations near Cape Scott. The 
smaller fishing vessels are said to have 
been chased off tbe banks by a Canadian 
revenue vessel. This is the first time 
anv trouble has been made for these 

i fishermen, and dealers are quite indig
nant over, their summary treatment.”

The P. I. ■ is in error as regards the 
source of the orders mentioned, the 
Quadra being a Dominion vessel, and 
the orders coming from the department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa. 1

fun. Links Or....
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.. . . . . . . . . . .THE OAR.

OAMBRIDOEyS EFFORTS. In Stock ard Abkivino.
ritiro im "■ '

;

SEEDS’
\ GROW

SAVES TIMS AND MOM' ,
, The leading Catalogue in Canada r

Seeds by Mail—tafe arrival guarauieud

m.

1 Stearns Bicycle each month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.BAKING

POWDER CASTOA t<>tal value of $1,500 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

U jHOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and
If you had taken two of Carter's Little f?1* eei! B?tnrtay 1,,ne of

Liver Pills before retiring you would not this paper, or apply by poet card to
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In 
tbe month In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use

For Infants and Chili* Steele, Briggs Seed Co. u= >-MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
»v«n Ammonia, Alum or any othevadul'ja ant

go YEARS the STANDARD.

'TNI
lsadtno nacHANTS Toronto, Ont

ÈBLI» THEM ' v
o “CanAdas Greatest Seed House

%ISE ' , C, H. KINC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.
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